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NOTICES.

TALES OF WRECK AND DEATH

SQUIRE’S

saving 28 persons from various disabled vessels. Sunday afternoon a large three-mas-

Massachusetts

Pure

Strictly

Shores

Lined With

Storm Steaten Wrecks.

Kettle Rendered

Many Lives

LEAF LARD!

Lost in the

Fury

of the

November Storm.

Put up expressly

FOR FAMILY USE

Sad Stories of the Perils of Life

in 8, 6, 10 lb palls ana 10 lb tubs; Is (or sale by
every First-Class Grocer and Provision Dealer;
*U Lard rendered by us Is tree from all Cotton
heed OH, Tallow, Fuet, and • tiler adulterations so
used, and Is WarrnvKd Mirictly

commonly

None genuine without
upon the package.

our name

on

the Ocean.

stamped

JOHNP.SQUIRE&CC).

Fifteen Men Drowned by the Capsizing
of Their Schooner.

POWDER
Pure.

J. P. WELCH.

Absolutely

This powder never varies. A marvel ot
purity
-treiu'ih aud wholesomeness. More economical
nan the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in
o >mpetltton with the multitude of low
test, short
Weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in
o
t.
Koval Kaki.no Powder Co.. toe Wall
N- V.
iy2d&wtf

We

convince everyone that our

can

RUBBER BOOTS,

Shoes and

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Bundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY.
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Overshoes,

nt

superior to
*«V»ry
dealers and

those sold by other
largely advertised.
They are not made by any Glove comare manufactured
r-V? but <J0oI>YEAH
by the
CO., of Sew
York, and for style and wear, are not
equalled by any other goods made in
this country. Alt
bough these Kubbers
cost very much
mere, our prices are as
low
so

be round iu Portland.
Our small
expenses enable us to give
you a better gra le of goods for the saute
money.
as can

J. P.

WELCH,

421

Congress St.
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W.D. LITTLE 4 CO.,
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY,
In lHbli.hr,I

In IMS.

NO. 31 EXCHANGE STREET.
kinds of property insured at lowest rates.
First-class companies, American and Foreign.
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northerly winds.
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Water Work. «'•. 6 per Crnl
Honda, principal and Interest of which are Unnrnnired,
making them doubly safe for iuvestinent.
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Boston, Mass
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Block Island.

that we are now prepared to furnish
long City of
Portland (. per cent bonds in their place (while
the limited supply which we have on hand
lasts)
or we will take them now In
exchange for other
securities which we are ottering and which will
a
yield better net rate of interest. We would also
remind holders of

Nantucket.

State of Maine 6s, due 1889.

Hatteras.
42
—2 W
6 Clear"
Wilmington 29.70

which have

now only OnkVkak more to run to the
Importance of availing themselves ol the premium
which can now be realized upon them, as a few
mouths lienee they will command no premium at
all. We think It Is also Important to convert the

New

York... 29.26
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Washington.
Norfolk, Va.

29.34
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34
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+12 NW 20 Cloudy
+2 NW 38 Kain
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12 Cloudy
Lt Clear
8 Cloudy
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United States 4 1-2 Per
Cent Bonds,
which now have less tlmu Three Years to ruti.
Id order lo obtain the present high premium
which must gradually aud sureiy become less us
they approach maturity. We are off. ring some
excellent securities which we cau recommend to
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be
happy to communicate or confer with them regarding such exchange.
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Buffalo, N.Y. 29.80
10 Kain
+8 W
Cleveland.... 29.86
34
—2 W
12 Snow
Detroit. 29.96
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—4 NW 24 Cloudy
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Chicago, 111.. 30.10
8 Cloudy
!—2 NW
St. lands.
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8t.Paul,Minn 30.10
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Duluth. 30.14
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6 Clear
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Denver,
8 Fair
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Halifax. 29.88
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Death of Captain Samuel Rankin.
[Special to the Press.]

NorthernBankingCo.
—

OFFERS FOB SALE

—

*—

6 Per Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com«
pnny, a legal Investment for
Savings Banks.
7 Percent First Mortgage Loans on Beal
Estate In the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Beal Estate
Loausof the Maricopa Loan and Trust
Company, of Phmnix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other Investments.
mil 10ST&Ttf

TO THE HOLDERS OF

United States 4 1-2
Per Cent Bonds,
DUE

1891.

We beg to call year attention to the
fact that the above mentioned United
States Bonds at the present price yield
VU1J

Two and One-quarter Percent
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they approach maturity the price will decline
until the whole premium will be wiped

out.
We tberefote Advise the holders of
these Bunds to sell or exchange them for
other securities.
We have on haud a
desirable list of City, County, Railroad
and Water Bouds, suitable for Trust
Funds, and would be pleased to have the
holders of the above meutloued Bonds
communicate with ug.

Kennebunkpobt,Nov. 26—Captain Samuel Rankin died suddenly in Kennebunk
lower village November 25th. He was a native of Wells from which place and from
this port he had long been a master mariner.
He has for some years been a deacon in the
South Congregational Church at Kennebunkport, and was one of those men whose religion at sea corresponded with his professions
on shore.
He was 65 years and nine months
eld.
An Invalid’s Escape from Fire.
Lewiston, Nov. 26.—Mr. and Mrs. G. M.
Collins live in a house on Sixth street, In the
Barker Mill district. Sunday evening
they
were alone in the house.
For several years
Mrs. Collins has been an invalid, and has
not been able to help herself in bed for a

long

time. Her lower limbs have been to a
certain degree paralyzed, and she has suffered much. Saturday night, during the awful raging of the snow storm, and at about 8
o’clock, Mr. Collins went out. A short time
after his leaving, the kerosene oil stove
eiiuer exploded or
capsized, setting fire to
combustibles round about.
The flames
spread quickly about the room, and Mrs.
Collins saw that she must either get out or
stand a chance of being burned before the
flames were discovered. She arose from the
bed and crawled on her bands and knees,
slowly and painfully, out of the house, and
then, on the outside, aronnd it to that of a

neighbor. By a remarkable providence her
husband arrived on the scene about this
time. He smothered the flames and brought
back the then almost exhausted invalid
wife.

Baptist Missions.

Watekvii.le, Nov.

Woodburv&Moulton
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.,
COPARTINEBNHIP

DISSOLUTION

NOTICKM.

OFJOPAItTMRSIIlP.

partnership heretofore existing under the
mure of Libby A Stanley, Clothing Manufacturers, Sebago Lake, Me., Is this, the lBtli day
of November, 1888, dissolved by mutual cousent.
C. J. LIBBY,

THE

1>. W. STANLEY.
The business will be continued at the same lonov23dl»*
cation by C. J. Libby.

Protected

POLICIES

by

the

Maine
Non-Forfeiture
Lawr issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine

Popular

The Postmaster General has submitted his
estimates for appropriations for the fiscal
year ending June 30. 1890.
They aggregate
£00,812.073, as against 860,860,233 the preseDt
avenues of the department for
}£artoe nscal year
ending June 30, 1890, are esti-

2L8*®!*

at

$63,808,6.18,

which is an increase of
revenues for the fiscal
and an increase of
une,?°’188K.
84,344,924 over
the estimates for the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1889. This will leave
auappareut deficiency for the“ 1<?ar
vear ending
eU<,"’g
June 30, 1890, of

£3,813,48-

over

tbe

aalLTewi11«-

84,403%14

26—The

board

of

trustees of

the Maine Baptist Missionary
Convention met today at the Baptist church
in Waterville, of which Rev. Wo. H. SpeD.
cer is pastor.
The board received the quar-

terly report of the churches which it has

PORTLAND,
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Maine Vessels Among the Lost and
Maine Men Drowned.

Brig Jennie Phinney, of Portland
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Storm signals from Morehead City to Eastport.
The storm continues central off the Middle
Atlantic and South New England coast, with
an apparent tendency to move
northeasterly.
Light snows prevail in the lake region as far
west as Toledo and northern New England,
New York, Pennsylvania and Ohio. Threatening weather and rain, with strong northerly gales, continue on the New England coast
and Middle Atlantic States.
Fair weather
prevails in all other sections except Texas,
where light rains are reported; warmer than
usual iu the Northwest.
The temperature rose 10° throughout New
Eugland and eastern New York during the
past 24 hours.
LOCAL

aided aud made the usual appropriations
towards supporting them for the coming
three months. The board thoroughly discussed the wants and needs of the denomination throughout the State.
The reports
received show that much earnest aud faithful work has been accomplished since the
last meeting.
Covernor

Burleigh’s

Staff.

[Special to the Press.l
Augusta, Nov. 26.—Applications for staff
positions continue to come in from every
part of the State.
Your correspondent is
authorized to State that no announcement
of Governor-elect Burleigh’s intentions, beyond the fact that Dr. Robinson, of Bangor,
had been tendered a special position, will be
made until after the new State
government
snail nave

been

Try-

ing to Make Port.

inaugurated.

Russell’s Case.
Farmington, Nov. 26.—George W. Russell, the Wilton shovel handle manufacturer,
who is charged with uttering
forged paper,
had a preliminary hearing this
morning, in
the municipal court, before
Judgo Chandlerat i- armiugtou. He pleaded not
In
guilty
the absence from town of Russell’s counsel
the judge adjourned the hearing to next
Friday morning. Russell says a mistake has
been made ami that at the proper time he
will
piove his innocence of the
charge
against him. The Farmington banks hold
only a very small amount of the paper

a

Total Wreck.

Nov. 26, 1888, 8 p.m.)
The indications for the next 24 hours for
New Englaud aro threatening weather and

riaskusi.

OFFER FOR BALE

Three Washed Overboard While

ncn.

n cm

Signal Office, War Dep’t,

sneodtf

H.M.PATS0K4C0.,
BANK.E3RS,

would have been greator but for the brave
efforts of Capt. Joshua James and his volunteer life saving crew of Hull, credited with

Heroic Work by Hardy Life Savers at
Nantasket

Twenty Eight Sailors

Owe Their Lives

to One Boat’s Ciew.

A Detailed Account of the Work of the
Terrifie Gale.
Boston, Nov. 26.—Boston and New England were visited Sunday and today by one
of the
known

severest November snow storms
for years.
Here the snow began
at about 5 a. m., and continued unin

falling
terruptedly

5 p. m., when i
pouring rain. During that
time five inches of snow fell. The storm
came from the northeast, accompanied by
a strong wind which ran as high as 42 miles
On Sunday the wind averaged
per hour.
about 36 miles, and today it increased in velocity, and bowled along at 50 miles an hour.
The gale was accompanied by heavy gusts of
rain. The total rainfall up to noon was
1.4g
inches. This, when mixed with the snow,
formed a slush that was anything but agreeable to pedestrians.
The gale caused much
sei ious damage to shipping, and sad reports
of disasters at sea come in today. The
signal service reports the storm .centre not yet
turned

into

until ]about
a

passed, and predicts that the gale and flood
will continue until Tuesday, and possibly
uutil Wednesday. The storm In its area embraces the greater part of New England and
the eastern part of New York State.
In Boston, the severest part of the storm
was between 1 and 3 o’clock Sunday.
The
snow was damp and blocked badly, greatly
impeding foot and horse car travel. No
serious damage resulted, however, though
trains were late.
White caps covered
Charles river between Cambridge bridge
the tide running very high, brought
water to within afoot of overflowing
piers and park embankment.

Occasional

splashes of the
linrm

the

and
the
the

waves even
Hip hri^crp kiHmvollr

threw the water

Broken Telegraph Lines.
The great damage to telegraph and telephone wires occurred after dark last nightThe city suffered less than the surrounding

country. The Western Union had only one
through wire to New York and none at all
North of Manchester, noue to Maine and
communication with Massachusetts points
was meagre.
The New England Telephone
and Telegraph Company and all other companies suffered severely. Connection with
Portland and points North and East
was
cut
off
entirely
today
and
the suburban divisions were badly demoralized. Poles were down and wires tangled.
A week will be required to get them in order
again. Up to noon today the Western Union
had not a single wire to New York out of a
total of sixty.
At 1 p. m., however, a dozen
were working. The Mutual Union lost
many
poles at the New York end, and at noon only
two or three wires were working.
At the
United Lines office the cross on the electric
light wire, about 8.30 this morning, burned
out the cable in the cupola over the Devonshire office, and for a time stopped all communication.
By 10 o’clock the wires and
oables had been laid down outside the building, and the instruments were clicking away
as busily as ever.
The New York connection is the only one with which the company
had trouble.
Wires are down west of New
Haven, but at noon three quadruplex wires
were working to New York, and all the leased lines and connections to other parts of the
The Long Distance
country were all right.
Telephone Company suffered heavily. At
noon it had no connection with New York.
Gangs were sent after the breaks in the
wires at Sudbury and beyond New Haven.
The gold and stock tickers' wires were ticking merrily away in most of the brokers
offices during the day.
SIS

On the Railroads

by the Sea.
through traius were

On the railroads all
late but the locals made fair time with extra
engines. Off the North end South shores
the gale was one of the fiercest ever experienced. The beach railroads all suffered
serious washouts. On the North shore a
portion of the great ocean pier was carried
away. Cottages along the crest all received
some damage and the whole crest at Ocean
Spray was washed away. All the cottages
on Shirley street were damaged;
windows
broken, cellars filled, furniture and carpets
ruined. The track of tire Wiuthrop and
Shore railroad was submerged
in some
places and washed out in others.
The Boston, Revere Beach and Lynn railroad also suffered from washouts and the
train service on both roads was greatly ininterfered with.
On the south shore, Captain Joshua

James and a volunteer crew of 12 men, all of
Hull, rescued betv een 2 p. m. Sunday and
12.30 p. m. today, 28 shipwrecked men from
vessels along Nantasket Beach and Hull.
There are nine wrecks between Pemberton
Point, Hull and First Cliff, Scituate, a distance of 20 miles. Many small summer cottages along the lower end of Nantasket
Beach are entirely destroyed or badly damaged by tbe wind and sea.
The Nantasket Beach branch of the Old
Colony road was washed out in several
places and the train service abandoned. The
breakers yesterday and today off this shore
have never been equalled in gradeur. The
beach is strewn with wreckage from Hull to
Duxbury, a distance of 40 miles.
Similar
stories to tbe above regarding trouble with
the wires, with delays of trains and great
damage to trees come from all the interior
cities and towns, while reports from coast
points give some detail of tbe high wind,
furious breakers and wrecks.
SAVED TWENTY-EIGHT LIVES.
Men’s Heroic Struggles

Nantasket

Through the Raging Seas.
Nantabket Beach, Mass., Nov. 26.—The
terrible effects of the storm arc everywhere
manifest along the coast.
The loss of life

ter went broad side on the beach at Hull.
James and his men went for the Hunt gun,
breeches buoy and life boat of the Massa-

chusetts Humane Society at Stony Beach
and after strenuous efforts succeeded in bring
ing ashore the crew of nine men from the
schooner which proved to be the Cox and
Green, of Philadelphia, for Chelsea, with
coal. The vessel is now breaking up. Hardly had the band of rescuers completed the
work at this point, before another vessel
was discovered on the rocks about oneeigbtn of a mile farther up the beach, but
farther from the shore than the Cox and
Green. Hurriedly rushing their apparatus
to the nearest available location, they found

the distance too great to allow the use of the
breeches buoy, and the surf boat was quickly mauned. The waves were tremendous,
and it was only after a hard and persistent
struggle that the vessel was reached. Their
boat was twice swamped in the attempt, but
was at last brought under the vessel’s bow
and her crew of eight men swung themselves

into it.

The return to shore was a perilous trip,
the boat filling several times, but she was
finally thrown upon the beach among the
rocks, by a huge wave, and entirely smashed
Fortunately the water was shallow at this
point, and tne occupants easily waded ashore
This vessel was the. Gertrude Abbott, Capt.
Henry Thompson, Philadelphia for Boston,
with coal. The vessel is in good condition,
her sails well furled and everything standing. She will probably be saved when the
storm abates.
The volunteer life savers, after seeing the
rescued men well provided for, continued
the patrol of the beach, and at daybreak,
sighted a third vessel ashore about half a
mile northwest of the Abbott. She could
not be reached by the breeches buoy, and, as
their surf boat had been demolished, the
tireless men started for Strawberry Hill station, four miles away, and returned with the
Humane Society’s new boat, built by Burmodel by Capt. James.
gess, after a
With this, which marvellously withstood the
high breakers, the crew of nine men was
landed on the beach. This schooner was the
three master Bertha F. Walker, Philadelphia
for Boston, also coal laden.
Her crew were
in the rigging several hours before being rescued. Captain Westgate and mate Thomas
were swept overboard and drowned by the
Captain Westgate belonged in
heavy sea.
Berkeley, Mass., Mata Thomas in Isleboro,
Me. The crew were taken to Boston by the
tug W. A. Gove. The Walker will be a total
wrnolr

Not satisfied with the task already accomplished, Captain James about 7 o’clock start-

ed for Atlantic Hill beach, where two more
vessels were reported asnore.
Here he was
joified by Captain Anderson of the Humane
Crescent
Society’s station,at
beach, and Captain George U. Brown, of the government
station at North Scituate beach, and their
efforts were directed to the rescue of five
men who could be seen clinging to the rigThe sea was running
ging of their vessel.
higher than was ever known before at this
and
It
was
point
thought impossible to reach
the wreck with the surf boat.
Guns were
use
and
two
lines
brought into
almost at once fired
across
her foretop
by Captains Anderson and Brown.
A
men in the rigging eagerly seized the line
and the hawser was pulled aboard, but just
as the buoy was about to be sent out the line
became fouled, and the buoy was rendered
useless. At this critical moment three young
men, named Aiuslee, Antono and Salvador,
manned a small dory, and at great peril attempted to deliver the line.
They were unsuccessful, and the surf boat was then put
out on its third perilous journey. The waves
were enormous at this time, lifting the boat
as high as the maintop of
the disabled
schooner, but the brave crew never faltered
and at last reached the vessel’s stern. As
quick as they were within hailing distance,
a nearly exhausted seaman crawled from under the furled sail at the mlzzentop and came
cautiously down the shrouds. Capt. James
threw him a line, which he fastened around
his body aud jumped into the sea, and was
rapidly drawn iuto the boat. A desperate
attempt was then made to force the surf
boat forward to the foremast, but the waves
would beat her back, and for nearly an hour
they struggled before tliev succeeded in
reaching and holding their desired place.
The men in the rigging were terribly exhausted. but after four had descended,
jumped overboard, and like the first been
drawn Into the boat, it was discovered
that the fifth
sailor
was
a
corpse.
rpi..-« I_4 ik_i_a.._.1 a_ii._
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and safely landed its cargo amidst the cheers
of the spectators. These sailors belonged to
the schooner H. C. Higginson, Capt. Falls,
from Hillsboro, N. B., with plaster for Newburg, N. Y. When the storm struck the
vessel, Capt. Falls and one seaman refused
to go aloft and were swept overboard.
The
others took to the rigging where the steward,
L. B. Kerns, of East Boston, being unable to
withstand the cold, died early Sunday morning and was lashed to the mast by Ills companions. If the vessel rideslout' the storm,
as now seems likely, the body will probably
be removed tomorrow.
About 1000 feet Northwest of the Higginson, high and dry on the sand in the beach,
within teaching distance of Damon’s pavilion, lies the the three-master Mattie E. Ea
ton, 589 tons, Capt. Carnage. Boston for
Port SpaiD with a general cargo.
The captain and crew were in the rigging for nearly
eignt hours before she struck but they succeeded in reaching the shore in safety in
their boat. A young son ofRev. Dr. Plumb,
of Boston, who was on board for a pleasure
trip was also saved. The Eaton is not badly damaged and will probably be saved.
Still auother vessel, a brigantine, was seen
drifting about by the untiring baud ol rescuers and, getting no response to their attempts to place a life line, the vessel was
boarded by the gallant crew, but no one was
on board.
This was the brigantine Alice.
The crew then returned to the shore and
their noble work was done. The names of
the men, who suffered untold hardships in
their work of rescue, are Captain Joseph
James, Eben T. Pope, Osceola James.George

Pope, Eugene Mitchell, Eugene Mitchell,
Jr., George Augusta, Alonzo L. Mitchell,
John L. Mitchell, Alfred Joseph. Louis
Galen, Frank James and William Batchellor.
ONLY

ONE SAVED.

Fifteen Lives Lost

by

the Wreck of a

Boston Schooner.

Scituate, Mass., Nov. 26.—A terrible loss
of life is reported here by

a

wreck this morn,

ing. The large fishing schooner Edward
Norton, of and from Boston, went ashore on
Fish

Cliff Point at 6 30 last night and
went
to
Her crew consistedpieces.
of 16 men, and 15 of them have perished.
One man, Allen by name, clung to the ves
sel, and when the tide left her this morning
he succeeded in reaching the shore.
The
vessel was discovered by the midnight patrol of the Life Saving Station, but too late
to render assi>tauco.
She lies bottom up
and is a complete wreck. She is owned by
Stubbs & Co., T wharf, Boston.
Lawrence Alien, the sole survivor, says
they came by Peaked Hill bars Sunday morning and had a terrible day. When the vessel
struck, he was below.
She cansized and
went ashore.
He was under her hull up to
his neck in the water all night out crawled
out after the sea had left her.
One body
was taken out this morning and one washed
ashore. None of the rest were found.
The
lost are:
Capt. Crank Curran.
Caut. Curran’s son, 14 vears old.
Michael McDonough.
Patrick Mu tally.
Michael Curran.
James Brown.
Dominick Luffey.
Lawrence Flaherty.
John Cornish.
Lawrence Bennelt, (colored.)
Archie Campbell.

The above were probably all of Boston.
Four or five others on board are supposed to
French Canadians,
be Nova Scotians or
whose names were not ascertained.
A

PORTLAND BRIC.

The Jennie

Phlnney

Ashore Off

Fal-

mouth—Her Crew Safe.

Falmouth, Mass.,
26.—The brig
Jenuie Phinuey, Captain NortoD, loaded
with coal, went ashore last night off this
place and now lies in a dangerous position.
She lost both anchors and part of her sails,
and shifted her cargo.
The high sea is
breaking over her. The crew are all safe.
Nov.

THE
Driven

STELLA LEE’S TRIP.

Past Dangerous Reefs
High and Dry.

and

Landed

Hull, Mass., Nov.
Beach, Hookset, the hull

26.—At
Pleasant
of the abandoned

two-masted schooner Sassano, 79 tons, of
Bath, Me., is high and dry, with not a spar
standing, both masts, booms, bowsprit, rudder and every stitch of canvass gone.
She
is more than a total wreck. She was built at
Phippshurg, Me., in 1870.

The fishing schooner Stella Lee, of Portland, Me., is ashore on Barsen Beach, Hookeett, high and dry, but uninjured. She can
be got off without difficulty. She was blown
out of Gloucester harbor yesterday afterand
noon
made
the
across the
trip
bay between the rocks and reefs without in-

jury.
The

property damage alongithe shore is
the greatest ever kuowD. Several cottages
and buildings were blown down and the
beach is strewn with wreckage from Hull to
The Old Colony railroad bridge
Huxbury.
at Marshfield was badly washed out.

drifted to sea.
to
the Fury of the
Left
Wind and Waves.

Vessels

Qloicesteb, Mass., Nov. 26.—The British
brig Alice, of Lockport, Capt. Harry Saunders, which was an anchorage inside of Ten
Pound Island, went adrift yesterday, and
her crew abandoned her last night and wont
on bard of the schooner J. J. Locke of Barrington, N. S., Capt Banks. The Locke afterwards went adriftand the two crews then
abandoned her and went on hoard of another schooner, where they remained until
Both vesmorning and then came ashore.
sels are
to sea.

Locke,

lost, as they drifted
The brig was owned by H. & A.
Lockport, N. S., was 93 tons bur-

supposed
of

to be

then, and built in 1881. The Locke was
owned by J. M. Banks of Barrington, N. S.,
64 tons burthen and built in 1864; she was
loaded with flour and other provisions from
Boston for Barrington, and the cargo
was consigned to J. M. Banks, and was in-

AT MANHATTAN BEACH.

Tremendous Waves Washing Away
Bulwarks land Buildings.

■Manhattan Beach, L. L, Nov. 26.—Little damage was dose by the storm here until
about 1 p. m. today. Then, the tide being
very high and the breakers tremendous, with
a strong northeast wind driving them on,tire
whole front of the Manhattan Beach Company’s property, about 750 feet, was thrown
high in the air and destroyed from one end
to the other. Immediately the depot and the
west end of the marine railroad was swept

out to sea bodily, aud in a few minutes more
fully one-third of the track of the road was
carried awar.
It is feared the rest of the
buildings, as well as what is left of the marine railroad and the east end of the depot
will go at the next high tide if the storm
continues.
Superintendent Mott, of the
Manhattan Beach Company, says the sea has
not run so high since 1878. The damage
amounts to 810,000,

They

today

went to Boston

to see the consul.

The vessel that went ashore at Dolllver’s
Necks was the schooner Addie S. Emery, of
Camden, from Boston, with no cargo. She
is a total loss. The men from the abandoned
brig and schooner report that several vessels
were drifting out of the harbor last night. It
is reported that the crew of the Aadie S.
Emery, which went ashore Sunday evening,
was taken off bv a fishing vessel, but they
have uot yet arrived in this city, and nothing
of their whereabouts has been learned. The
beach in the neighborhood of
Norman’s
Woe this morning
-wu with wreckage,
consisting of lumber, laths, barrels, etc.
Only small pieces of the schooner Addie S.
Emery are left.
Several vessels that lay in the outer harbor
are missing this morning, and it is supposed
Several could be
they have drifted to sea.
seen from
Stage Port today, with colors in
the rigging, signaling for tugs, but as yet
none have gone to their assistance.
Two
vessels, a sloop and a coal laden schooner,
are reported ashore at
Rockport, and gone to
pieces, but their names coula not be learned.
Schooner Robert Ripley, Capt.
Cooper,
Boston, for Camden, with 600 bushels of
corn and flour, went ashore Sunday night at
Doliver’s Neck and is a total loss.
She was
46 tons and built at Essex in 1865, owned at
mailmen.

me

crew

was

laseu on

oy tne

Schooner
fishing schooner M. S. Ayer.
Emiline Q. Sawyer, in the outer harbor, had
to cut away her mast to keep from going
ashore. In doing so the captain cut his foot

badly.

This afternoon, a report reached the city
that a steamer was ashore at Milk Island,
near Thatcher’s, supposed to be the steamship Yarmouth. Hundreds of people and
teams started for the locality, but the report
proved false.
The sloop M. M. Hamilton, Boston for
Portland, lost both anchors and chains and
would have gone ashore, but for the tug
Belknao towing her to the whaif.
At Lanesville, the schooner John Mattler
went ashore last night and became a total
wreck. She was of 57 tons, built at Washington, N. J„ in 1818, and owned by Capt.
Ben]. Bowden, of Lanesville. No insurance.
The Western pier at Lanesville was badly
damaged, and tne sloop Allred A., lying at
the pier had a hole stove in her stern.
Fishermen all round Cape Ann lost a large
quantity of trawles, nets and other fishing
The loss is about several thousand
ollars. There ware no arrivals from sea to-

Sear.
day.

RELEASINC THE PRISONERS.
How Ice Bound
Were Sent

Vessels at Bangor
Down River.

Banook. Nov. 26.—A very peculiar and a
very uncomfortable day was Sunday in Bangor. Down on the docks there was an anxious crowd of skippers who commanded the
schooners, big and little. It was an important day for them. Not to get clear of the
river Sunday meant months of idleness and
heavy expenses for their craft. Every craft
was made as fast as was possible, and the
amount of big new rope which was stretched
from vessel to vessel, and from vessel to
pier, confirmed the report that the Bangor
lunincb nau
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age. Anchors were out, too, and everybody
about the vessels seemed on the alert.
Across the river were vessels which had
been driven well up on to the land by the
rush of ice, while around others were masses
of anchor ice, which had piled itself higher
than the decks, and in one Instance a craft
forcibly reminded one of some of the illustrations in Dr. Kane’s book, taken in the
Arctic regions. At this mass of ice the big
tug Bismarck made a drive. The Bismarck
is the second best tug in the country, her
superior being the Bath craft recently built.
The ice does not give much at the first attack, and the tug backs into the river. Then
the gong sounds to “go ahead.”
Then the
jingle bell is heard, and away goes the craft
Ice
floe.
The jingle bell means
again at the
“full speed,” and a moment later the tug
dashes like a lion into the mass,
it yields
and breaks away, and large patches go rushstream
in
the
down
ing
rapid current.
But this same current was carrying a load
all the time, for up and down the river, as
far as the eye could reach, there was nothing to be seen but anchor ice. Not the thin,
shelly article, but floes an acre or more in
extent and from one to four inches thick,
which twisted and turned, grinding their
smaller neighbors and forcing them under
water.
Amid all this the, powerful tug
worked, and in one ease she parted four
hawsers before she started a vessel from the
Ice. In the meantime the Kalph Koss, as
good a boat as can be found in New Tork
bay, rushed away down river with a big and
valuable three-master partly loaded- Boon
she returned, and through the day all were
busy in getting up anchors which had been
let go when the freshet came, and which
were badly fouled.
A big barkentine was
too light to start, and as her captaiu would
take no chances by remaining, all available
teams were employed through the day in
hauling stone for ballast, two miles away,
the amount »o carted down being upwards
of one hundred tons.
Six vessels, most of
them in Keuduskeag stream, were hopelessly involved and were left, but at night by
far the larger portion started away.
The value of the craft, lumber, scows,
etc., which were in danger, and which suffered more or less, was almost a half million
of dollars. Of the more serious accidents,
there may be mentioned that to sehoouer
Edward Kicb of Deer Isle, which lost her
bowsprit, cathead and forward rigging; the
schooner Majestic, which
was
literally
thrown upon the schooner Mary r. uarsou,
loaded and about to sail tor Florida. The
Majestic lost ber bowsprit, main and jib
booms.
The three-masted schooner Jonn
Case, of Jonesport, had her forward gear
Carried away, her main rigging torn away on
tlie port side, both catheads smashed and
rail badly stove. Her planking was also cut
and crushed by the ice. The damage here
alone must be over $2000.
The Lanie Cobb,
loaded, was somewhat injured, while the
Omaha, Passport and others were well shaken up.
Fully 100.000 feet of lumber of all kinds
was caught in the swirling flood and carrted
away, as were also a number of scows and
some boats.
The big lioating stage at the
head of the ferry slip was turned upside
down, and wherever the ice reached property other than the piers, the damage was
large. All old lumbermen and rivermen
agree that never within their memory, has
there been seen'such an amount of floating
ice in the river, and still it comes sweeping
down there yet being no signs of abatement.

VICTIMS OF THE STORM.
Three Men

Swept from the OecK of
Their Vessel.

Boston, Nov. 26.—The schooner Avelon,
British, Capt. Millbery, from St. John, N.
B., for New York, with a cargo of 010,000
laths, consigned to Messrs. Scammell
Brothers, is ashore on Spectacle Island,
Capt. Millberry reports
Boston harbor.
that he left St. John Nov. 22d, and had good
weather as far as Mount Desert, Me., when
the wind hauled to the northeast, but continued light until 8 a. m. Sunday, at which
time the schooner reached the vicinity of
Cape Cod. The wind then increased to a
gale, with blinding snow and extremely high
swept oyer the
seas, which continually
vessel, washing away the deckload of laths,
and also two of the schooner’s crew. The
weather being too thick to proceed, he conAt about 2 p.
cluded to head for Boston.
m. on Sunday he discovered the breakers off
Half Way Kock (below Boston), and he soon
let go the anchor. In a short time the chain
parted, and the schooner again started for
One of the crew was soon afterBoston.
ward struck by the malnboom, knocked overThe schooner’s boat was
lost.
and
board
also lost, having been struck by a heavy sea
when off Fawn Bar. About 5 p. m. on Sunday he anchored the vessel off Spectacle
Island and subsequently parted the remain
ing chain. The vessel then dragged ashore,

she lies comparatively easy. She will
probably float when the weather moderates.
The tug Samuel Little brought the captain
The mate and one seaman reup to Boston.
main on board. The names of the men lost
were Charles Blackford, 33 years old, a
native of Tiverton, N. S., where he leaves a
widow and two children; John Doucette, 22
years old, who leaves a widow and one child,
and James Tidd, also belonging at Tiverton,
N. S.
where

the summer homes of wealthy New Yorkers
The loss Is estimated
swept iuto the ocean.
from 820,000 to 830,000.
Bar Harbor’s

Marblehead, Mass., Nov. 26.—A large
three-masted coal schooner, partly laden,
driven ashore on River Head beach, but
will be got off without much damage. The
fishing schoonsr Martin, Capt. Leavitt, went
ashore at Rotters rock and will probably be
was

The fishing schooner Jennie
Katt, Capt. Glass, went ashore on the rocks
and was badly damaged.
At Nangus Head,
several vessels are ashore, lying in dangerous positions.
Wreckers are at work and
the collier will probabiy be got off a high
tide. At Barnegat, P. B. Tucker’s floats are
badly damaged aud several small yachts narrowly escaped being driven upon the rocks.
The schooner Wm. H. Hopkins, Barrett,
Boston for Philadelphia, is ashore here high
and dry.
Telegraph and telephone wires
are all down. The vessels ashore are fast gototal wreck.

a

ing

to

pieces.

Accidents In Rockland Harbor.

Rockland, Nov. 26.—A storm of unusual
fury has been raging in Rockland since
Saturday morning. The streets of the city
are drifted badly and a very high sea is running in the harbor. A number of vessels arrived yesterday. They had hard work to
anchor.
Schooner William McLoon, of
Rockland, lime laden, for Boston, parted her
chains and struck heavily against Atlantic
wharf where her crew jumped ashore, there
being no boat. She drifted onto a ledge and
the cargo took fire and will be a total loss.
Schooner Juliet, of Belfast, parted her
chains and drifted onto the flats, Dut will
probably come off with but slight damage.
A small unknown schooner dragged her
anchor onto the flats.
She will come off at
llioli

malor
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of Rockland, came to anchor yesterday and
soon after dragged
and struck
Atlantic
wharf where sne managed to moor. She
will probably strike at low water on the
ledge. Her escape was very narrow. Early
Saturday night a bright blaze was seen on
the bay between Rockland and Vlnal Haven.
It is supposed to have been a vessel on fire,
The
although nothing has been heard.
vessel was nearer Vinal Haven than Rockland and no steamer has as yet arrived from
there.
Cook of a Maine Vessel Drowned.

Portsmouth, N. H., Nov. 26.—A fierce
northeasterly gale raged yesterday and today heie. Snow fell throughout the day,
changing to rain and sleet early this mornThe wind kept blowing at a terrific
ing.
rate and increasing in force.
Schooner Oliver Dyer, of Saco, Captain
Emerson, from New York with 400 tons of
coal for Saco, went ashore at Jerry’s Point,
Newcastle, at 6,10 this morning. The crew
took to the rigging and were rescued by the
Jerry’s Point life saving crew, with the exception of the cook who was washed from
the rigging and drowned. The vessel is fast
breaking up and will be a total loss.
Schooner James H. Deputy, of Bath, Capt.
Sherman, dragged her anchors and is ashore
in Fort Cove, Newcastle. She will come off
with but little damage.
The Mollie Phillips, of Columbia Falls,
bound to Boston with wood, is ashore in the
same cove bat will come off all right.
An unknown schooner is ashore on Clark’s
island. The sea is so high that the boats are
unable to reach her.
Storm Swept Cape Cod.
PaoviNCETOWN, Mass., Nov. 26.—A northeast gale of unusual violence struck here at
midnight Saturday night, and has been
sweeping over Cape Cod all day with unabating fury. The wind reached an estimated
velocity of 60 miles per hour at noon Yesterday, and held It all the afternoon, accompanied by raiu and sleet.
A fearful sea was
running outside and observations were impossible a mile from the shore. The lifesaving force were on regular patrol duty all
day and were compelled to keep along the
top of tlie sand hills, the heavy sea making it
impossible to walk on 'the beach. In the
harbor a heavy sea was also running and

several vessels on the windward side of the
wharves have had hard usage. A number of
small fishing boats are sunk or ashore in different parts of the harbor.
The steam
whaler Angie Nickerson dragged on the flats
at the west end of the harbor, but floated
again all right.
At Delaware Breakwater.

Lewes, Del., Nov. 26.—The American
bark Moro Castle, from Philadelphia for
Ban Francisco, with 600 tons of coal, arrived
at the Delaware Breakwater last night just
before midnight. At 9 o’clock this morning
the bark’s cables parted and she was driven
on the breakwater, where she went to pieces.
The crew were safely landed.
A three-masted schooner parted her chains
about 5 o’clock this afternoon and was
beached near the Iron Pier, a terrific gale
which has prevailed here all day interfering
with telegraphic communication with the
breakwater.
The bark Hannah, from Philadelphia, for
Limerick, and the schooner William D. Marvel are reported ashore in the harbor, and a
schoom-r of about 300 tons is ashore at Rehoboth Life Saving Station.
The cargo of
laths aud crew were safely landed from the
latter vessel.

Lewes, Del., Nov. 20.—1The bark Moro
Castle, before reported ashore, is a total loss
with her cargo. The crew was saved. Sevvessels are ashore
The tides are
j high doing much damage to the piers.

eral other
vei

A Bangor Schooner Ashore.
Sandwich, Mass., Nov. 25 -r The gale on
Cape Cod yesterday was the severest for November for many years.
The fall of rain
was heavy and the wind terrific.
Trees and
fences are (generally demolished and buildings damaged. The schooner Charles Worsley, of Bangor, came ashore on Scooton
beach at two o’clock a. m.
The crew were
saved.

Little
Off

damage

was

done to the ves-

—

Quarantine.
Quarantine, N. Y., Nov. 26.—The storm
continues tonight with no sign of abating.
A scow partly loaded with concrete stone
At

sunk at the Quarantine station. The tide is
unusually high and has done an immense
amount of damage to property all along the
Staten Island shore.

Schooner Amazon

Lost.

Plymouth, Mass., Nov. 26. -The storm
did considerable damage to small sail boats
and dories anchored along the shore. There
are over twenty breaks in the Plymouth
beach, and the sea is washing into the harbor, bringing large Quantities of lumber and
There is a rumor that a
other wreckage.
lime schooner was burned off Gurnet
The
schooner Amazon, of
Proyincetown. for
Boston with sand, was wrecked on White
Flats. The crew were saved. She will prove
a total loss.
Schooners

Adrift.

Vineyard Haven, Nov. 26.—Schooner
Lizzie Young, Pierce, of and from Boston
for Philadelphia, in ballast, lost three anchors off Bass River yesterday, and ran
ashore just south of Cottage City.
She lays

position,

and

will

float

without

much damage.
Schooner Glide, of Windsor, N. S., New
York for Cornwallis, N. S., in ballast, parted one chain and dragged ashore at the head
of the harbor, where she now lies.
The vessel is light.
Schooner Clara Eudena, of Tisbury, dragged afoul the schooner Queen Esther, of Tisbury, carrying away the latter’s bowsprit
aud headgear.
Later the Queen Esther's
fore and mainmasts went over the side.

Cottages Swept Away.
Long Branch, N. J., Ncv. 26—The storm
great damage along the northern
New Jersey coast. Cottages are undermined
and carried out to sea piecemeal, cottage
bulkheads are torn away, and the lawns of
has done

Trees Uprooted.
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 26.—Chimneys
have been blown down, trees uprooted and
the spire of the Universalist church blown
off. One large summer cottage at
partially
Bass Rocks was blown down.

RECAPITULATION.

A

List of the Vessels So
as

Far

Reported

Sufferers In the Storm.

The following is a list of the vessels lost,
driven ashore or otherwise injured by the
storm, so far as reported:
Schooner Robert Dorlty, 124 tons, of Sedgwick, Me., ashore at Hospital Point, Salem
Willows; will probably be floated.
Schooner E. S. Higgins, 105 tons, of Calais,
built at Embden in 1869; went to pieces
Me.,
in Boston Harbor.
Pishing schooner Edward Noiton, of Boston, lost off Scituate, 15 men drowned.
Schooner William McLoon, of Rockland,
Me.; went ashore and burned at Rockland,

what actually becomes ot this material will
be satisfactorily answered until the

never

manufacturers thereof are compelled to
count for it with the same particularity that
they are required to account tor the article
subject to tax. It is doubtless used in the
manufacture of some food product, such, for
instance, as cheese. It cannot be economically used as a lubricant, in the face of the
fact that its market price is nearly double
the
price of tallow.
The report of the commissioner gives the

receipts collected by Collector Fitzgerald in
Massachusetts duriog the last fiscal year as
82,580,971.78.
Calvin
Page, collector far
New Hampshire, Maine and Vermont, reports 8466,994.30. Alexander Troub, collector for Connecticut, reports 8801,708.30.
Dynamite Guns.
Washington, Nov. 26.—The war department will soon advertise for the pneumatic
dynamite guns for which Congress appropriated 8400,000 at Its last session.
It is
thought that eight large 15-lnch guns can be

bought for the money, and also a smaller one
for experimental purposes.
Captain E. L.
Zalinski, the artillery officer who has aided

in developing this weapon, was here last
week and conferred with the Secretary of
It is underWar in regard to the matter.
stood that eight guns will be disposed In
one
of
and
that
group will be
groups
two,
placed in Boston harbor at some point to be
selected by the engineer officer in charge of
fortifications.
Two of the groups will be at
New York, and the other one at San Francisco. The main channel at Boston will be
very effectually guarded by these powerful
weapons, which will be placed in sunken
earthworks, so that only the muzzle of the
guns will be exposed to the fire of an enemy.

been awarded to residents of Maine
lows:

INCREASE

THE STORM CENTRE.

Boulanger Likely

Is

tacle

Schooner Juliet, of Belfast, Me., ashore at
not greatly damaged.
Schooner Bertha F. Walker, of Taunton,
Mass., wrecked on Nantasket; is a total loss.
Captain and mate drowned.
Schooner H. C. Higginson, crew rescued
off Nantasket,except captain and two others,

Rockland;

who were lost.
Vessel will probably ride
out the storm.
Schooners Lizzie Young of Boston, Glide
of Nova Scotia, and Queen Esther of Tlsbury, damaged at Vineyard Haven.

Schooner Charles
ashore at

Worseley,

of

Sandwich, Mass.

Bangor,

Bark Moro

Castle, total loss at Delaware
Breakwater.
Schooner Wm. H. Hopkins, ashore at Ply-

mouth.

Brig Jennie Phinney, of Portland, built at
Yarmouth in 187-1, ashore off Falmouth,
probably a total loss.
Schoonor Emeline G. Sawyer, at Gloucester, saved by cutting away a mast.
Schooner Amazon, of Provincetown, Mass,
wrecked at

Plymouth;

a

total loss.

British brig Alice and schooner Locke.
Abandoned at Gloucester; supposed to be

lost.

Schooner Cox and Greeu, of Philadelphia,

ashore at

Nantasket;

a

total loss.

Schooner Gertrude Abbott, of Philadelphia, ashore at Nantasket: will probably be,
saved.
Fishing shooner Stella Lee, of Portland
ashore at Barsen Beach, Mass.; will come off
all right.
Schooner Sassano, 79 tons, of Bath, Me.,
built at Phippsburg in 1870; abandoned, a
total wreck at Hull.
Schooner Robert Ripley, of Camden, 40
tons, built at Essex in 1855, ashore near

Gloucester; Is a total loss.
Sloop M. M. Hamilton, of Portland, lost
anchors and chains at Gloucester.
Notes.

The surf was the highest at Old Orchard
yesterday known for a dozen years. At low

water the water was
reached at mgh water.
age was done to the

at

the mark usmllv

Considerable dambulkheads in front of
the hotels.
Several streets running to the
beach are badly washed out. E. B. Sears’s
bathing house has suffered some damage.
The Ocean Park dike was overflowed, and
much land is covered with water.
About live Inches of snow fell in Biddeford during the storm, and the streets in
some localities are badly drifted. The Biddeford and Saco horse cars were not
running
The telegraph and telephone
yesterday.
wires are

badly

affected.

Eight inches of snow fell in Farmington,
accompanied by a fearful gale. Ten inches

fell at Phillips.
In Calais three inches of snow fell.
This
will probably shut down all ;lumber mills on
the St. Croix river some two weeks earlier
than usual.
Should it clear off cold the
probabilities are that it will fieeze up the
river.
Over six inches of snow fell in Lewiston,
and it is badly drfted.
Telegraphic communication is nearly cut off, and much damage
te telegraph and telephone wires In the city
Is reported.

The Saco river is not yet closed to navigation, but ice has formed quite a distance
along the wharves. Four coal vessels and
one with a cargo of lumber are now due at

Saco.
The schooner Robert Darlty, Capt. Richard Low, of Sedgwick, Me., from Boston,
dragged both anchors on Sunday night, and
went on to tho rocks at Hospital Point, Salem Willows.
The Daritv is a small twomasted schooner of 124 tons.
She sailed
from Boston Saturday, and anchored under
the north shore, Beverly side, with both anchors down. Between 7 and 8 o’clock Sunday
night, first one cable aud then the other parted with a report like a gun. The schooner
was driven helplessly before the gale.
She
did not answer to her helm, and her captain
found it impossible to weather Hospital
Point in the teeth of the gale. The schooner
is on a rocky bottom, and pounds heavily,
but as there is no surf of any magnitude, she
may be got off not much the worse. Her
captain aud crew of three men stay by her.
Hopes are felt that she will come off on the
next tide.
The schooner E. L. Higgins of Calais,
which was recently aground on the “Devil’s
Back’’ (Boston Harbor), and afterward drifted into deeper water and sunk, went to pieces
on Sunday.
The fragments were scattered
pretty thoroughly about the southern part
of the harbor.
The E. L, Higgins was 105
tons, built at Eden. Me., in

fol-

John Casey, National Military Home.
John J. Marshall, Saco.
Joslah C. Dutch, Searsport.

total loss.
Schooner Oliver Dyer, 200 tons, of Saco,
Me., ashore at Newcastle, N. H.; built at
Saco, 1871; is a total loss,
one man
drowned.

niv all rial.!

have

as

ORIGINAL, INVALIP.
Sewell J. Boston, Bridgewater.
K.
Parody, Oldtown.
George

a

British schooner Avelon, ashore on SpecIsland, will probably be floated. Three
men drowned.
Schooner James H.
Deputy, of Bath,
ashore at Newcastle, N H.; not greatly damaged.
Schooner Mollie Phillips, of Columbia
Palls, ashore at Newcastle, N. H.; will come

Nation’s Gratitude.

The

Washington, Nov. 24.—Pensions

Appear

to

as a

Napoleon.
nor.

liusuon,

-u>—xue

political

center has moved over France.

tions point to

a

crisis.

storm

All Indica-

People with long

memories remark that the state of affairs In
Paris at the present moment reminds them
of the situation which preceded the Napoleonic coup d’etat of 1851.
The republic was
weakened by internal dissensions; the party
was divided into factions; the legislature
was unable to control Itself and had lost Us
hold upon the country, although the Repubcans had a large numerical majority; they
were menaced by a man, formerly considered

ridiculous, but who, by the magic of his
had made himself called Prince PresiHe complained that bis safety was
threatened by the sections, as Boulanger asserts now that the Republicans meditate his
namo

dent.

expulsion.
The parallel Is almost complete. Both
sides charge each other with preparing a
In 1851 Louis Napoleon struck
coup d’etat.
first, as he always claimed, to save himself.
Who will strike first now?
Gen. Boulanger’s silence for some time
past is ominous.

Monarchists and

Imperial-

ists have been busy around him. The chargof connivance in their intrigues he disThe government undainfully ignores.
doubtedly has profound reason for distrusthim.
It
would
have
ing
expelled him from
France long ago, and could nave given a legal color to the action, but it dared not. His
strength with the people was too great. And
it has not diminishedPersecution has ines

creased his popularity outside of Paris, and
he is no longer ridiculous there.
As the 2d
of December, the anniversary of the coup
d’etat approaches the excitement to which
France Is a prey increases.
By a singular contrast all the rest of Europe has suddenly become tranquil owing to
the notes of peace proclaimed from Berlin.
The rumors of war and the war of rumors
have ceased. The press universally praises
the pacific promises of the Emperor and believes in them. Troops continue to populate
in increasing numbers the barren and formerly empty frontiers of kingdoms, but
alarm is no longer felt. The sovereign who
commands peace and calls for 81,000,000
marks more to see it, on land and sea, inspires universal confidence, for the time beBusiness nas sprung into unmg ai least.
wonted activity, and buoyancy is the feature
of all financial centers.
England accepts with gratification the
friendly allusions made to her by the German Emperor. The cloud which for a long
time bung over her relations with Germany
has been dissipated. These friendly words
come with particular grace at this moment,
when the Empress Frederick Is a guest of
the Queen, and, taken in connection with
the affectionate manner In which the Emperor parted from bis mother, tend to remove all feeling which had grown up out of
the ugly rumors of
differences between
them. There is now reason to believe that
the son will, before long, carry out bis intention of visiting England.
INTO

MARANOCOOK.

LAKE

A Maine Central
a

Freight Train

Takes

Cold Water Bath.

Wuttraop, Nov. 26. -An accident on the
Maine Central occurred about half a mile
from the Winthrop station this morning. As
freight train No. 34 from Skowhegan to Portland, which leaves Winthrop at 9.08, was
nearing the toot of Lake Maranocook, along
whose shore the line runs very close at this
point, the engine suddenly left the iron. The
lake is very high at this time from heavy
rains, and a strong northeast wind had been
blowing for 24 hours, making a long sweep
across the water.
The waves were running
very high washing under the track for a
quarter of a mile, seriously undermining it.
Trains usually run at a good speed at this
and as the ice covered the rails some
wo or three Inches it was
impossible to see
the condition of the track. The ice also allowed the train to slip, the brakes not taking
hold well.
The train consisted of 18 cars loaded with
miscellaneous freight. All but three left the
Twelve
track, 15 being badly wrecked.
tipped Into the lake and are piled up promiscuously. The freight is tloating about in
every direction. The engine tipped over into the lake with Engineer Sturtevaut.
Fireman Adams and Brakeman Tim O’Donnell
in the cab.
It was completely submerged.

f>oint
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all
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shore.
Sturtevant is somewhat injured
from scalds and bruises, while Adams is
He is badly scalded
more seriously hurt
and
cut
about the face.
The track
will probably be blocked tonight and tomorrow.

Highland Light.

Highland Light, Mass., Nov. 26.—A
terrible storm began at midnight and increased
in
the
wind at
2
violence,
p. m. reaching a velocity of 70 miles an
hour, accompanied by a driving rain.
The
entire coast line was swept by the sea, and
no person could pass along the beach.
Had
any vessel been driven ashore at high water
today it would have been almost impossible
for the life saving crew to render assistance.
A great sheet of foam extends three miles
seaward.
The breakers dash with a thunFour
dering roar against the footcllffs.
south-bound and three north-bound schooners and 15 sail of fishermen were off this point
at dark last night, and must have had a
dreadful experience, If they did not reach a
safe anchorage. It seems almost impossible
that they could live in such a gale and sea.

in an easy

Experience.

Bam Harbor, Nov 26— The storm at this
point is the heaviest for years. Two small
schooners in the harbor have been driven
ashore and considerable damage has been
done to buildings.
In Quinn Bay.
Schooner AshCuinoky, Mass., Nov. 16
ton, from Gloucester for Weymouth, N. S.
came ashore in Guinn bay last night. She is
in an easy position.
The crew of five are
aboard.

Disasters at Marblehead.

sured.

The brig Alice was from Boston for Shelburne and Lockport, with a general cargo of
provisions, which is partly Insured, as also is
the vessel.
The two crews of ten men lost
everything, and are in a desperate condition.

PRICE THREE

1888.

WHERE

THE 8TATE.

DOES IT CO?

OXFORD COUNTY.

Oleo

Oil

for

which

Commissioner

Miller Cannot Account.

Washington, Nov. 26.—The annual
port o( Joseph S. Miller. Commissioner

re-

of
Internal Revenue, shows that internal revenue receipts from all sources during the

past fiscal

year were $124,326,475, or $4,326,475 more than his estimate.
His estimate of
receipts lor the current year is $125,000,000,
that no changes are made iu existng rules of taxation. The cost of collection
during the past year aggregated 3,978,283, being less than 2.3 per cent of tbe amount colThe es
lected, against 3.4 per cent in 1887.
tlmated expenses of the service for the next
fiscal year are put down at $4,135,280.
During the past year tobacco and its manufactures yielded $30,662,431 revenue, against
$30,108,067 during the preceding year; spirits
$69,306,1*56, against $65,829,321 in 1887, and
fermented liquors
$23,324,218, last year,
against $21,922,187 the year before. The revenue from oleomargarine during the past
year amounted to $861,139, and for the eight
months in 1886 and ’87, when the tax was
first placed on it, aggregated $723,948.
During the past year 518 illicit stills were seized
and removed or destroyed, and one officer.
Deputy United States Marshal Tranwell of
The year previous
Arkansas, was killed.
there were 456 seizures.
The commissioner
devotes considerable space to oleomargarine,
its production, manufacture and taxation.
Thirty-four million five hundred and fiftyseven thousand five hundred and twentyseven pounds were produced at manufactories during the year, and 21,694,627 pounds
between Nov. 1, 1886, the day on which the
oleomargarine law took effect, and J une 30,
1887. There appears, he says, to have been
a small increase in
production during tbe
year, and the demand for consumption at
home and abroad is increasing. A considerable decrease in the number of manufacturers, as well as wholesale and retail dealers,Is

firoviding

reported.

Commenting on this, Commissioner Miller
says that the decrease in the number of
special taxpayers has become a subject of
great solicitude to bis office, as it may be
partly due to fraud, and adds:
More than
27,000,000 pounds out of a product during the
year of 69,000,000 pounds of oleo oil, invented
for tbe sole purpose of being used in the
manufacture oi a butter substitute, was
neither exported nor used, as shown by rereceived at this office, in the manufacports
ture of oleomargarine. The question as to

The South Paris High School closes Wednesday. C. H. Record of Bates College, has
done good work.
There will be prize declamations at New Hall in the evening. The
list of competitors numbers fourteen.
The closing year has been one of the most
prosperous in the history of Paris Orange.
Members are admitted at nearly every meeting. There has been a grange organized at
West Paris, which begins unde-flattering
prospects.
Foster A Marble are doing a large lumber
business on Swift river.
All the manufacturing interests in Oxford
seem

to be prosperous.

The change of administration will cause
some local excitement, for the Oxford Bears
are not bashful for office.
Judge Woodbury of Bethel, one of the
pioneers of the Republican party, says of
the victory: “It was glorious.”
The dwelling house of S. E. Conant at
Buckfield was ourned Saturday night. All
the household furniture was destroyed.
Loss, $800.
PENOBSCOT

COUNTY.

The Canadian Pacific railroad trains to
and from Greenville each carry about thirty
passengers just now, but the business ts fast

increasing,

and when daily trains commence
an important matter.
It
Is very
to Bangor people to notice
gratifying
in the large Bangor wholesale stores great
quantities of goods marked for Jackman
and other towns on the Canadian Pacific.

it will become quite

SOMERSET COUNTY.

Friday night Starks village was visited by
disastrous fire, which swept away the
store of Isaac T. Smith and the dwelling
house of Mr. Greenleaf, adjoining. The oriMr. Smith was
gin of the fire is unknown.
a

away from home at the time of the fire.

Woman’s Home Missionary Society.
Mrs. Col. Springer, corresponding secretawill
ry of the Home Missions fer Iowa,
speak at the Chestnut street M. E. church
tbis evening at 7.30 p. m.
The Northwest-

Christian Advocate says: “Mrs. Springer is a most charming speaker and
thoroughly posted in the great interest that has so
a
in
her h»art and mind
large place
A
cordial Invitation is extended to all who desire to hear a talented lady 01 a subject of
great interest to all true American citizens.
ern

CENTS.

YELLOW JACK’S ATTACK ON THE BOSTON
Fever Contracted in the Peetller.tlal
Air at Port Au Prince.
The Cruiser’s

Flight

to the Welcome

Frosts of the North.

Four of the Crew Burled Beneath the
Atlantic.
New Yoke, Nov. 26.-U is not often that
government vessel achieves the terrible
distinction of being a fever ship, nor are the
officers of the l. nited States navy often compelled to declare quarantine on their own
vessels, but the new United States cruiser,
a

the Boston, is now anchored off Kose Bank,
Staten Island, with yellow fever on board,
under the strict surveillance of the authorities, after a voyage which will be remembered for many years by the men who took
part in the first cruise of the new war ship.
Only one officer was taken sick, but he was
the one to whom all looked for aid.
Surgeon
Sliuou Is still ill, and the
probabilities are
that
recover.
Four of the crew
hi? ?lli P.ot ,everare
at tbe bottom of

the0AUanticthe

le.ft Vi® Brooklyn

Navv

Yard

October 4th under the most
delightful ausplees. She was new in every part, she was
the finest vessel of the American
navy, her
officers were proud of her, and she was
bound on a voyage partly intended by the
Navy Department to show Central and
South American States that there was really
a backing to the boasts
of resident Amerl
cans regarding the power of their nation.
She smileil directly to Llviog^toot Guatemala, with her J56 officers* and men, being under
instructions to investigate tbe imprisonment
there of a citizen of this country
Captain

Kay made a careful examination of the case,
and transmitting the papers to the State
Department, left Livingston October 20th
and touched tbe Cora Islands and at Greytown, Nicaragua.
The ship soon after
started for Port Koyal, Jamaica, to coal up,
and arriving there October 28th received
dispatches from Washington ordering her
to
Port au Prince,
Haytl. Tbe .Boston arrived there Nov. 6. and lav in the herDor aoout ouu yards irom
shore.
The
weather was such as usually appears Just
previous to the rainy season in the tropies.
The verdure, rank though luxuriant, bad
been withered beneath the fierce sun, and
from the shallow waters of the haroor the
miasma arose after sundown to such a degree that It became almost an impenetrable
fog. Capt. Ramsay, dreading yellow fever,
had given strict orders that no sailors should
be allowed ashore.
Being determined to
preserve health on board of his ship at all
events, he even extended this order to the
officers, and whatever business he transacted in Port au Prince was done in the
company of such a staff as he thought the
most urgent necessities of the affair would
demand. The men on board the ship were
not compelled to remain below deoks when
their watch was not on, because the iron
deck of the Boston held the heat in such
degree as to make her berth decks like ovens.
In this way many of the men became saturated with the deadly influences of the climate and their systems ripe for any symptom
of Yellow Jack. Capt. Ramsay saw the dan
ger his men were

running,

and so did everystate affairs

his power to hasten the
thin*!?
which brought him there.

On the afternoon of Nov. 9 Albert Lassian able seaman, went to the
hospital
where Surgeon Simon was, and reported
sick. Dr. Simon examined him carefully,
and decided that the man was suffering from
jaundice. He put him on the sick list, however, and watched him with considerable
Lassiter gradually grew worse,
curiosity.
and gave every indication of yellow fever,
but before be reached the natural crisis of
the complaint he rallied and began to show
The surgeon believed
signs of recovery.
Lassiter to have had the yellow fever, and
spoke to the captain about it, but the latter,
dreading panic among the crew, advised sil-

ter,

and additional precautions against a
repetition of the fever.
Nov. isth
however, John J. Kelly, a JOyear-old apof
N.
who
Camden,
J.,
had been in
prentice,
the service only a little more than two years
was seized with Illness that was unmistakably yellow fever. He was put in the hospital. The same day Dr. W. J. Simon was
attacked by the same symptoms and comence

possible

»■ ■ v
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vut<
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lad to Past Assistant Surgeon O. P. Lumden.
who from then until the Boston’s arrival In
quarantine took entire charge ofthe patients.
The two patients grew rapidly worse, Kelly
showing the greater Indications of weakness.
The lad apparently lost his courage at the
outset. Two days after, Nov. 17, Ewing J.
Thrapp, 30 years old, an able seaman, of
Washington. D. C.. succumbed to the disease
with
‘,n t$e sa“e
Kelly. The following day two marines, John
Ulzimier and John Rentzel.and Louis Thomas, an able seaman, 00 years old, were attacked, and they too were put in the hospital.
1’he ship meanwhile had sailed.
November 16 Captain Ramsey had concluded his
business at Port au Prince and steamed
toward the north, believing that the best
specific for the scourge which had come upon his ship were the cool breezes and clear
atmosphere north of Cape Hutteras.
The
rumors of the fever began to spread
among
the men, but they were subjected to strict
discipline and gave no Indications of their
natural anxiety. There had been no deaths
yet, and the patients’ recovery was expect
ed. But November 19 young Kelly became
delirious, and his ravings, which could be
heard nearly all over the vessel, added terror
to the fear then In possession of the forecastle. Charles Mitchell, an able seaman, 38
The folyears old. then became a victim.
lowing day Kelly was seized with the black
vomit aud died In the most excruciating
agony. That afternoon he was burled in the
sea. Captain Ramsey deeming it advisable to
remove the body from his vessel as soon as

??“}, wa3„P1?c,<?1

possible.

Scarcely had the men a chance to recoves
from Kelly’s death, when on the same aftetnoon Thrapp expired, and In the evening the
burial service was read over hla body. The
following day Ulzimier was seized with
black vomit and died, his body being given
to the sea. All this time the horrors of the
presence of Yellow Jack were augmented by
the
severe
the
weather,
exceedingly
Boston’s
stanchuess being tested to its
utmost.
Some distance below Cape flattens a strong northeast gale was encountered, and then affairs below decks reached
their worst.
The vessel labored heavily
aud the necessary stopping of ventiUation
made existence even for the healthy men a
serious burden. The storm continued four
days, and it was due to it in a great measure
that the mortality among the Datrnts was so
great, their exhaustion from the fever not
permitting them to withstand the effects of
the storm upon the ship.
The last death,
that of Ketzel, occurred Nor. 23.
By that
time the ship had reached the frost limit and
it
it
and
was
partly due to the change
passed
In temperature that Ketzel expired. He was
buried the same atternooon.
By that time the shores of home wore appearing, but Dr. Lumden still had his hands
full.attending to his suffering ranking officer,
as well as to the two seamen, Thomas and
Dr. Simon continued to show
Mitchell.
signs of failure and Mitchell’s case was regarded as desperate In the extreme. Thomas,
a sturdy seaman, had
been rallying since
Thursday and was regarded as practically
out of danger. The Highland lights were
sighted at about 11 o’clock Friday night, and
shortly after midnight she was swinging at
anchor Dear the quarantine boarding station
off Fort Wadsworth.
New Corporation*.
The following new corporations have filed
certificates of organization with the Secretary of State;
The W. C. Janies Manufacturing Company, organized at Portland, with a capital
stock of >200,000; nothing paid in, par value
of shares, >10. The stockholders are Willard C. James, Boston, Mass.; Elwin T.
Wright, Rockland, Mass.; Oscar A. Mann,
Malden, Mass. Willard C. James Is president; Elwin T. Wright, treasurer; and the
above named stockholders are directors.
The purposes of the corporation are the manufacture and sale of trucks for transporting
baggage and merchandise.
The Sprlngvale Water Power Company,
organized at Sprlngvale, In the town of Sanford. with a capital stock of >15,000; amount
paid in. >250; par value of shares, $10. Over
100 of the leadlug citizens of Sanford and vicinity make up tfie list of stockholders. B.
F. Hanson is president; Austin J. Smith,
treasurer; and B. F. Hanson. C. H. Pierce,
Edmund Goodwin, George H. Chick, L. P.
Goodwin and Wilson S. Cheney are directors.

Portland

No.
Commandery,
2,
Knights Templar.
At the annual meeting held last evening,
the following officers were elected:
Eminent Commander-Sir Clayton J. Farring-

ton.

Generalissimo—Sir Geo. E. Raymond.
Captain Ueneral-Slr Charles .1 Riggs
Prelate-Sir Ceander W. Kobe., K. C!
Treasurer—Sir Charles Kobes.
Recorder—Sir John S. Russell
Senior Warden-Sir Win. S. Whitney.
Junior Warden -Sir Geo. E. Whitney.
Finance Committee-Sirs Charles Walker, L. M.
Couse ns and Geo. K Shaw.
Trustee—Sir William G. Davis.
RAILWAY

MATTERS.

NOTES.
The first trip of the legislative train which
will run between Portland and Augusta during the next session, will be made on JanuaIt will arrive In Augusta about 1 p. m,
ry 1.
and leave at 4. A small station will nroba
bly lie built at the State grounds.

current comment.

THE PRESS.

this is fco jokfc.
1“Sunset” Cox.]
live to see the time when the
party will come into power

Tl'ESltAY MOBSIKU, SOY. 21.
I may not
Democratic

read anonymous letters and commu
The nau.e and address of the write.'

We do not

again.

nicatlous.
all cases Indispensable, not necessarily toi
publication but as a guarantee ot good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications ll a are not used.

MOBK PROFITABLE TUAN BOURBONISM.
fBt*. Louis Globe-Democrat.]
St. Louis has already received at least a
hundred thousand dollars’ worth of free advertising by reason of her splendid majority
for Harrison and her repudiation of three
Democratic congressmen at a single blow.
No other city in the country behaved so

are in

TH ANKSC1V INC

DAY.

Th» Proclamation by the Covernor
of Maine.

handsomely.

PERSONAL AND

Governor Marble has Issued the following

Thanksgiving Day address :
Among the traditions lubeiited from our fathers
Is the observance of a day of thanksgiving, praise
and festivity near the close of every year. Tha
memories that cluster round this cherished legacy
cause Its return to be hal led by the people of
Maine with pleasure and gratitude.
In recognition of this Christian and appropriate
custom now established In all the states of tills
union, and lu accordance with the recommendation of the President of the United States, with
the advice of the Executive Council, I hereby designate Teursday, the twenty-ninth day of November, next, as a uay of Thanksgiving and Prayer.
On that occasion, let us forego our usual vocations, and lu appreciation ot the blessings of
peace, health and comfort that nave been so generously showered upon us as a people throughout
the year, lift up our hearts to Him
who doeth all
tilings well," In earnest, thoughtfulness and
praise.

And I
of

Mr. Joseph Chamberlain has taken a large
house at Kensington. He is furnishing it
splendidly and is preparing for a series of
brilliant social and political receptions.
Lord Tennyson removed from Haslemere
to the Isle of Wight last week. The sick
appeared to bear the journey well, out
poet
later suffered a relapse and
experienced great
prostration.
It is said that the visit of
Emperor William to Rome and Naples cost the Italian
government upwards of #1,000,000. This included the expenses of the naval and military
The alterations In the
renews
and
the decoration and furnishing ofQulrinal
the em-

“that they have the poor
always,” that thus remembering out of
their allowance In deeds of charttv. ana with a
liberal hand they minister to tbe sick and dlsmaterial aid to the poor and unfortunate,
the end that all may enloy as fully as possible
tbe slxiy-elgbth Thavksuivjno Day anniversary of our State.
remember

and Julia D. Grant, all
widows of Presidents of the United States,
be
sent free of charge. The franking
may
privilege has been extended to them by
special act of Congress.
When a Chinaman desires to marry, says
the Toronto Globe, his parents intimate that
fact to the professional “matchmaker,” who
thereupon rnns through the list of her visiting acquaintances, and selects one whom she
considers a fitting bride for the young man;
and then she calls on the young woman’s
parents, armyd with the bridegroom’s card,
on which are Inscribed his ancestral name
and the eight symbols which denote the date
of his birth. If the answer is an acceptance
of his suit, the bride’s card is sent in return;
and should the oracles prophesy good concerning the union, the particulars of the engagement are written on two large cards,
and these are tied together with the red

When the Pope makes up his mind he is
not apt to change It. According to the Italian papers the report is true that be has a
second time reminded the Irish bishops that
boycotting and the “plan ol compaign” must
____

The Democrats of West Virginia have ap-

pealed

to the courts of that State to enjoin
tbe Governor from issuing certificates to tbe

three Republican congressmen elected in
tbat State. As tbe courts are entirely under
Democratic control there is little doubt but
they will get the order they want, and quite
as little that the Governor will obey it gladly.

A clever Boston young woman Is distrib.
utlng among ber friends in society there an
original and very amusing circular, bur-

lesqueing the progressive

ple without discrimination on account of
creed or color, nativity or party. “The offices of thecity," he further declares, “should
be taken out of partisan politics.” Boston
has been looking for some years for a nonpartisan candidate for Mayor. Mr. Hart

help socially to Mr. Chamberlain, thus
reversing the usual order of Anglo-American
matches. As a Radical manufacturer, Mr.
Cham certain had no show of getting into the
best English society. It is true that having
a great Fortune, he might have married into
a prominent family.
But Mr. Chamberlain

Postmaster General Dickinson as a stumpspeaker was a conspicuous failure, and his
tour of Michigan did the Democracy much
more harm than good.
But Mr. Dickinson
has recently done much to offset Ms Michigan fiasco and commend himself to his party
by refusiug to appoint a Republican in the
mail service and declaring that as loag as he
Is postmaster general the plums shall fall to
none but Democrats.
Dickinson is a thorough Jacksonian, and though his speeches
kick and do much more execution at the
breech than at the muzzle he has warm sympathy for cold toed “boys” which the “boys”

was too astute a man not to know the discomforts of a self-made man in England,
married to a highly born wife, and very
wisely avoided that road to secial recognition. I'be American element, however, is
in London now, and Mrs. Champrominent
beilain has enough beauty, wit anu distinction to make headway for herself. Besides,
Mr. Chamberlain's alliance with the Tories
will helo him on socially. Indeed his enemies allege that the promise of the entree
into good society was the price the Tories

paid for him.
A young Englishman has just completed a
walking tour from Cologne up the Shine to
Its head waters and across the Alps to Milan.
He made the journey in thirty days at a total

naturally reciprocate.
The New Jersey Democrats having the Legislature the contest for the seat in the United
States Senate becomes a free for all for all
the Democrats of the State who think themselves big men. Senator McPherson would
11 xe to be returned, of course; but there is
Governor Leon Abbett, the David B Hill of
the Jersey coast, and Charles Winfield of
Hudson county, locally celebrated for his
silver tongue, and several others including a
rich Newark brewer yclept Gottfried Krueger. In New Jersey Gottfried is in the beer

cost of $75, and he says the hotels he patronized were always clean and comfortable,
though not first class. He has taken home
with him enthusiastic views on the pleasures
of cheap ContiHental walking tours. Another young Englishman achieved a far more
remarkable record in the way of cheap travelling. His father gave $100 lor a month’s
trip on the Continent. Three days later the
young man turned up at Monte Carlo with
only $5 in his pocket. As that sum would
not take him home he ventured it at the gambling table, where it grew to $200. This
good fortune enabled the young man to enlarge his scheme of travel, and after a five
weeks’tour he returned home with dying
colors, and enjoyed the distinction of having
seen more of the Continent on $100 than any
other living Englishman.

UliU

condition described as “in the soup;” ye*
the real fight is between McPherson and
Abbett.

and

Eye

The request of the Rev. Dr. Atterbury,
Sabbath Observance
represents the
Society, that the Excise Commissioners of
New York shall recommend that the namo
of the owner of the building in which a
liquor saloon is situated shall appear on the
license granted to the saloon keeper, moves
the New York Sun to the remark that
“neither in the eye of the law nor in fact is
the liquor business disreputable. It is an
honest business,” and therefore, in the Sun's
opinion, one with which no New York real
estate owner need feel ashamed of
being
connected indirectly. But the very fact that
Dr. Atterbury’s society requests the blazoning the names of each landlords shows that
public sentiment even in New York city is
moving away from the eighteenth century
position occupied by the Sun.

“Did n’t Know’t
Loaded”

but
who
fails
and
blood-purifier? Formerly, a course of
bitters, or sulphur and molasses, was the
rule in well-regulated families ; but now
all intelligent households keep Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla, which is at once pleasant
to the taste, and the most searching and
effective blood medicine ever discovered.

Dr. J. C.
Pnc«

Congress

City, TIo.

Although not yet prepared to put their
firoflta.
ots upon the market, they have been offered
an

!

advance of 500 per cent on some of them, and
the demand Is so great as to guarantee that the
can commence
Company
paying regular and large
dividends within a few months.
A limbed amount of the capital stock remains
unsold and can be purchased at par. It is as safe
an investment as
any guaranteed Land Bonds, and
offers the additional advantage of securing to the
stockholders the entire profits of the Investment.
Board of Directors:
Hon. Joseph A. Tucker, Judge John Spaulding,
Boston.
Boston.
Curtis C. Nichols, Bos- Fred M. Lowe. M. D.,
ton, Treas. Five Cent
Boston.
F. H. (loss, KansasClty,
Savings Bank.
C. Edward Carter, BosTreas. Fruit and Produce Exchange.
ton, of J. E. Carter &
Mai. Albion P. Pease,
Co., Bankers.
Chss.w. Whitcomb, BosKansas City, Past A.
ton. Fire Marshall.
A. G. ofU. A. R., DeW. Vinal Burt, Bostou.
partment of Mo,
Circulars and Prospectus furnished on application to

THE KAW CITY

LAND COMPANY,

113 DcT«uhir« it.. Btaua.

°ct27eoa8m&eow6tnrml

ELY'S

Democratic

plurality...~e,141

1^535

The increase in the Democratic vote
this
year over four years ago was only about
6000, while the Republican gain in ti113 lllter.
val was 11,000, or almost twice as
great as
that of the Democratic party. Iu 1872 the
electoral vote of Virginia was given to
the
Republicans, but since then tho Democrats
have always carried it in a Presidential election. But this year, in a total vote of about
303.000, the Democrat margin is so small that
a change of 800 votes from the Democrats to
tho Republicans would have given the State
to Harrison. Nor should it be
forgotten
that on the vote for congressmen in 1886 the
Republicans had a majority of about 20,000
and that last year, on the popular vote for
members of the Legislature, the Democratic
majority was only 426. Mahone is an astute
polltcltan and ought to know enough to let
well enough alone.
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Furnishings.

Greatest assortment of

Just received, a new lot of these popular Black Dress Goods.
are offered in the following prices:

of Hartford, Conn.,

-

lor both ladles and gentlemen. To be Illustrated by
manikins, models, skeletons, large
oil paintings, etc.
Course ticket* »•; single admission 28 cents;
children tinder 12 years halt price.
rickets now
on sale at the book stores.
Lcctnrea wtU eommence at 8 o'clock.
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by any concern in New England. We
our goods and prices.

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

FRED

R.

UNDER
208

FALMOUTH

Portland,

nov24

Congress Street.

STREET.
Me.

eodtf

The

eodtf

PORTLAND MISFIT CLOTHING COMPANY

FARRINGTON,
HOTEL,

MIDDLE

No. 451
novl7

Under United States Hotel, Near Congress Street.
We are now ready to show the finest line of Misfits Custom-made Overcoats, Suits and Pantaloons
for fall and Winter wear, of the choicest fabrics and styles from the leading merchant tallers throughout the United States. This clothing has been left on the tailors’ hands for various reasons, either does
not fit the person for whom it was made, or in some cases Is uncalled for. This is why we offer the very
finest Custom-made Clothing nearly for half the original measured price. If a man offered you a legitimate <20.00 bill for Sli'.Oo, you would naturally clutch at the opportunity.
Now what difference is
there between giving you the above Misfit Custom-made Clothing for one-half the original cost. Please
Puli Dress Suits for sale or to let.
call at our Misfit Parlor and be convinced.
Strictly One Price.
oct25
eodtf

RECEPTION COMMITTEE:

Bailey, Giles O..
Berry, Stephen,
Carr, Daniel J.,
Chisholm, John,

will

Emerson. Walter C.,
Ford, Charles II.,
Fassett, F. G.,
Bolding, George H„
Turner,

59 cents

Srapblcab

EVER OFFERED.

TICKBTM OS CBNTM BACH.
Tickets are for sale at the leading drug stores, cigar stands and by members of Che Union.
daw
uovl8_

Opera Chocolate Drops.86
Cream Bon Bons.35
Chocolate Crystalized Cherries.35
Chocolate Cordial Drops.36

cts
cts
cts
cts
Marslimellows.35 cts
Chocolate Walnuts.35 cts

Per lb
Fine Chocolate Creams.25 cts
Cream Walnuts.25 cts
Trop cal Fruit Bars.26 cts
Cream Bon Bons.25 cts
Chocolate Cream Fruit.25 cts
Smooth Almonds.25 cts
Caramels Assorted.25 cts

Jelly

Uuin Drops.
35 cts
Acorn Chocolate Creams. 36 cts
Chocolate St. Nicholas. 36 cts
Apricot Cream Slices.
35 cts
Chocolate Creams Assorted .36 ct.

XPOPULARS.
Season 1880-89.

Cream

Lozenges.18

cts

Assorted Jelly Squares.18 cts
Cream Peppermints.18 cts

....

Per lb
Wlntergrecn Wafers.26 cts
Almond Fig Bars .25 cts
Chocolate Bon Bons.25 cts
Cream Caramels.26 cts

Rice

Pop Corn,

Chrystalllzed

New Jordan Shelled Almonds.50 cts. lb
New Mixed Nuts.16 cts. lb
New Shellbark Walnuts.8 cts. quart

25 and 35 cts.
15 and 20 cts.
25 cts.
10 cts.

ib
lb
lb
lb

Florida Oranges and Lemons.

AN EVENING OF GLEES AND BALLADS
By the following artists:
Miss ALICE MAY BATES, Soprano;
Miss NELLIE KVANs.Contralto;
Mr. W. H. FESSENDEN, Tenor;
Mr. LON K. BRINE, Baritone;
Miss BELLE BETSFORD, Violinist:
Mr. LEON REACH, Pianist.

DEVOTED EXCLUSIVELY TO THE

miss NELLIE EVANS, NIJIfillNJ rtllS, LUmiailB.
Miss Evans is a native of North Wales, who
has sung with great success In her own country
and who is the recipient ol many eucomlums from
the English press, makes her first appearance In
America with this organization.
Fiveniag Ticket,, 30 and 73 reals.

Manufacture and Sale of Fine and Medium Grades

The Gorman Spectacular liustrels,

The Leading House of New England!

40

Overcoals,Ulsters, Reefers,
FOR

GENTLEMEN, YOUNG MEN, ROYS and CHILDREN.

are

Novelties of the seasoD, made up with wool
linings, which make them heavy and warm.

EC. 4.

75 Artiste. Grand Chorus, Orchestra of 20 musicians, Special Scenery, Elegant

We can show you the very best line in the
city at 812.00, $15.00,810.00 and 820.00 each.

BLUE and BROWN KERSEYS.
“West of England” Kersey Overcoats in
Blue and Brown shades, warranted fast colors—all sizes. The linings are tirst-class and
every coat Is worth $20.00 each, but we are
selling them at $15 each. We would be pleased to nave our patrons compare these Overcoats with any $20.000vercoatin the city and
see for themselves its genuine merits.

genuine “Megantic”

Overcoats made
from handsome dark Wine and Drab wide
wale Cassimeres. Any person looking for an
Overcoat off from the ordinary colors will find
this most stylish and desirable; are made up
both with lasting and wool linings; made to
retail at $20 each, and now offered at only $15.

The Singer’s Christmas.

It Is high time to commence practising ChristMusic, and to plan festivals.
Dl rsoi &
CO. publish a large number of Christmas Carols,
Anthems, Bongs, Quartettes, Ac. Please send for
lists.
mas

flood

SHETLAND WARNERS.
A large lot of Shetland Wool Ulsters, heavy
and warm, at the low price of 815.00 each;
made to sell at $20.00.

Genuine“Freize” Ulsterings at only 820.00
Better and warmer of all is our Superior Ulster at $25.00 each.
Best qualities of Leather Jackets, sizes 34

to 46.

Co.,
cUtt

No bones or tambourlues. Among the
artists are James, IJcorgr and John Oarman, Fred fi.ee. the ivkialler) Oar. Add.
Hyman, a. .VI. Mall, Ike Haajaisi; Ike Vic
lara in a .nnaical Naveuy, II i Mia a. Lyaas,
tkr
Female
Mans nad
smperaaaataet
Dam .Men, and other fine performers. Some of
the best features are, Tka Vasciag .Vlaaket.Mala V|uarlelle; “Dr Caleers; a
Ik
Ian Field)'*
Operalie Kztravagaaza,
“The Usidsn Hall)**
I hr Military lirill,
Fiae
.MngniHieal Hand aad Orchestra;
choruses:
Blrgaat Costumes aad Mperial
aceuery. The airas|«l, mas! limned aad
Artistic Nliustrri Lampasy traveling.

splendid

elegant medium
weight garment for walking, very dressy;
made up the best, and intended to retail at
830.00: now offered at $22.00 each; sixes 38 to
44 in three shades.

Eveaiaa Tickets 30 and 73 reals.

Bailor Boy’s Christmas.
By
25 cts. $2.40 a doz.
Bethlehem. Children's Voices an
Quartet. BeuJ. Cutler. 20 cts. f 1 80 per doz.
J ingle Belu. Peculiar and
very pretty. Leo R.
Lewis. 30 cts. S3.no per d> zen.
Christmas llifl. A Santa Claus Btory. Rosabel
26 cts. $2.40 per doz.
tawghi Aopwtag. a nice musical Drama, Leo.
R. Lewis. SO ets. J3 per doz.
Winter
A true cold weather Cantata.
*,'■«
L. U. Emerson. 80 cts. $3 per ''uz.
yieseeoger of Christmas. T. M Towns
30
30
towne.
ets
83 per doz
Christmas Haags aad Carol*.
v„n„
D°Ug'lM
13
Babe of

WARE,

(Dttggwyoj-*•**• “r‘“

■

rs*Btntas fcr Choirs. Sooietios, to.
(36 ets.. *3.11 doz., u*dc.
CIS
$7.30 doz.) Uutterson.
J ^r**uH“* (4o cts.,
'hriai.s
$3.60
Mendelssohn.

•KJ'mmBvt
>80

doz.)

Anp >Hxik mailed for

STATAwaw

ter.

Scene—Tower Green, London.
Ferlod—Sixteenth Century.
Kreaia* Tickets JO, 73 real, and ||.M.

XraveT

K EM AM

,

who will dellrer one of his celebrated lectures
;on

Errata* Tickets 30

cento.

THE SPANISH STUDENTS.
Quintette of Spanish Mandolin
Flayers, under the leadership of
A

and

Guitar

SOLO MEDAL. PARIS. 187*

HIELQUADEZ HEKNtNDEZ,
The celebrated Mandolin Soloist, assisted
other artists, Vocal and Instrumental. (To

announced).

BAKER'S
bv
be

BMfast Cocoa.

,a__

CRIMMER’S ORCHESTRA AT 7.

tickets sold to

WurantcU atuotuUly pun
(MM. Im which lhe uc|W ol
OUbubton removed. IthaalArs*
atrtngtk of Ooeoe mixed
Wnwylr
with 'Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and le therefore far more economical, coating laaa than one cant a
tup. It la delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and

at $8.00, $12.00 and

Half Fare

Boys’ Cape Overcoats, ages 14 to 17 years,
at $12.00; several patterns.

on

....

MANACER.

admirably adapted

one

wall

on

POLICIES, Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture

ALL HOI.DINCJ Tl« KKTH.

Law issued only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

_nov22___;_ ___dlw
DEAI.KUS

IX

""“WASHBURN

—

SOUTHER* CUE LUMBER.

l COMPANY, of

*£ F

angll

A full assort incut of sizes and lengths of timber
and plank in stock at our yard on Browu’s Wharf.
Special attention given to sawing orders at southern mills.

o39eodtf

1*0KTI.AND, ItIK.

taSe

COFFEE and CREAM
—

AT

—

SCHLOTTEUBECK X FOSS'.
novl7

dgloodtf
Lillie

Is hereby given that my wife
NOTICE
Leighton, having left my bed and board with
ut
her

my fault, I shall nay no hills of
contracting
after this date.
ENOCH M. LEIGHTON.
noYl2d3w*
Portland, Me., Nov. 10. law

i.

4odt!

—

THOMPSON * ODELL,
?iow.^f±!Kea^r®£180 Washington 8t., Boston Mass
pov30

Portland, Maine.

HOT SODA

The Luscomb and Artist Banjos are the' bent
best made and most beautiful of all
makes.
II you cannot find them at your dealers don't
any other make but send direct to the manufTc-

toned,

for tnvattda ad
for persons In health

V. BAKES & CO.. Dorcbestei Mau.

other Ruilroads If sufficient numbers purchase
tickets.

nNines,nionHnu3un

as

DtM by ttreeen everywhere*

the M. C. R. R. and Late Trains on 6. T. R.
TO

Half fare given

Semi-Ulsters, for an extra desirable walking or driving coat.
We now offer another,
lot of those Blue Chinchilla Beaver Overcoats, cut in In our popular Serai-Ulster style.

STREET, PORTLAND, DIE.,

Only SIX

person at the opening sale. Tickets at
Stockbridge's itlusic Store after the opening sale.

years.

Men’s heavy Chinchilla Beaver VESTS,
all sizes, at only $2.50 and $3.00 each.

pries,

Chorus of Yeomen of the Guard, Gentlemen, citi-

CONCERT BY

at 15, 25, 50, 75 cents

retail

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
no’,a4

(itrraiM,

Boys’ Keefers in large variety.
New styles forTbanksgiving in Boys’ Knee
I’ant Suits, at $3.00 and $3.50;
sizes 4 to 14

Boys’ Short Trou sers
$1.00, $1.50 and $2.00.

(laces.. $u»

iltaa, Tiltjese, Rrdrloar,
t'aaaaaeycr, Uraat, Por-

Course Tickets, including Reserved Seats, $2.00, $2.30 and $3.00, ac<
Tickets sold at Auctlou Saturday
cording to location.
Evening, Nov. 24th, at City Hull. Sale at 7.45.

EXTRA STOUT Suits for large boys,
sizes 14 to 16 years, only $8.00.

Christmas S$nio$s

■<•»

N« M. Kurakaa, Moalc, lloaa-

Over 1000 Cape Overcoats for boys 4 to 14
years of age, at $3.00, $3.50,84.50, $5.00, $6.00,
$6.50 and up to $12.00 each.

Standard Clothing Company,
MIDDLE
WC.

'^ung

Cd?**.,7* cts. dot) Rosabel.
JgJr,V!LSJJX»t
Card (8 cts., 72 cts. iloz.)
*,y-_

BOVS’ OVERCOATS.

Boy’s Heavy Ulsters

c£?

$1.*08 per di!Lale

krr, Him lillard, ftiC. Hro.oliai, Jo
scpk E. Kay, Jam., Gilbert, Uco,

si,.>a.

Office 322 Commercial St.,

255

Baautiful Cantatas for Girls and Bop.

Tidiag., or

Rosabel.

the stage.

an

$15.00.

Smith, Contralto,

bouse reserved at SO cents. For sale at Stockbridge's, on Monday, Nov. 26.
iov24dlOt

YEOMEN OF THE GUARD,
OR THE MERRY MAN AND HIS M/ID.

Edward

’CLOCK.

by the followln,. celebrated artists;
Miss Alice May Kstv, Bopi no: Mr, James H.
Klcketsun, Tenor; Miss Oer ade M. l.ufkln, Cor> etlst;
Mr. (I. U. Hopper, Pianist; Mr. William
1- WMtney. Basso;
(vin of Myron W. Whitney,
America’s greatest basso).
Every seat In the

30 Performer.,
In Gilbert aud Sullivan’s new and original comic
opera, the

Traroraor,

•*

assisted

THE STETSON OPERA COMPANY,

Chorus and Orchestra, Special Scenery,
Elegant Costumes aud Handsome Properties. The
following artists as principals:

a

liss Lilian Caril

Costumes.
The following celebrated Artist a as Principals:
SOPRANOS.
LOUISE NATALI. ADELAIDE RANDALL,
CORA B. MEACHAM. KAN.N V GONZALES.

Seaside Hotel,’*

which represents a colored party, and the different members of It give Manga, Imiiatiaaa,

FINE EDWARD HARRIS'

Kersey Overcoats;

at a

Jakea, Mkelrkea nnd Specialties. The baud
and orchestra are placed on the floor In front of

moving off large quantities of the above
mentioned goods at low prices.

CAPE OVERCOATS.

500

“Scenes

7 cts. lb

585 and 587 CONGRESS and 235 MIDDLE STREET.

nov20

NEW AMERICAN OPERA GO.

Grand

HALL,'

GRAND CONCERT, CITY

The

zens, etc.

MEN.

departure In Minstrelsy. Instead of the
usual forty lu a row wl'h stars ou the end method
of opeuing the entertainment. The first part Is
entitled

STRICTL.Y ONE PRICE.

Geo. C. Shaw &

_

m_A_>_

TROVATORE.

NewTaragona Almonds.22 cts.lb

•

MUSICIANS, 50

30—ARTIST—30
Sale of seats commences Tuesday.
Prices
Matinee seals. 60 cents. Admission 36 cents.
Evening 76, 60 and 36 cents.
uov23
did

VOCAL SOLOIATV.
CONTBILTOS.
CLARA POOLE, LIZZIE MACNICHOL.
Mme. BLANCHE 8T0KB BARTON.
Prima Oonna Soprano.
TENORS.
Miss HELEN DUDLEY CAMPELL,
CHARLES BASSETT, WILLIAM CASTi.E,
Prima Donna Contralto.
THOMAS EBERT.
Signor ERNESTO BALDANZA. Prlmo Teuore.
BARITONES nml BASSOS.
Herr EMI L STEOER, Basso Cantante- ,
ALONZO STODDARD. FRANK VETTA, E. N.
■ mTBCRENTAL NOI.OIHTN.
KNIGHT, T. 8. GUISE, HARRY WARREN.
Mr. B. C. BENT, Solo Cornet.
Verdi's Popular Opera will be presented.
Mr. HENRY A. HIGGINS, Solo Cornet.
Mr. EKED LAX. Elute.
IL
Signor DSC A RLO, Piccolo.
Herr MATU8.1 Flat Clarinet.
Musical Director—GUSTAV HENRICH.
Signor 8TKNGLEU. First B Flat Clarinet.
Krrsii* Ticket., *1.00. *1.23, *1.30.
Signor DiCHlARRL, Oboe.
E. E. LEFKBRE. Saxophone.
First appearance l,i this city of the world
HARRY WESTON, French Horn.
reuowDed Humorist, Mr. Marshal P.
Herr RITZE, Flu.el Horn.
Signor RAFFAYOI.O, Euphontnm.
HARRY WHITTIER, Antoniophone.
j
J. B. D. WILSON, Trombone.
Assisted by a Quartette and Pianist, to be
announced.
Mr. Gilmore will repeat the pertinent features
of the Boston Jubilee, the Anvil Chorus, &c.
Ereaiag Ticket.,
30 ceata.
Evening Tickets, 30, 73 cents, and gl.VO.

We

Figs.18 cts
White Kock Candy.18 cts
Fig Jelly.18 cts
Cocoanut Creams.18 cts
Butter Scotch Drops .18 cts
Fine Cream Mixtures.18 cts

Old and Well Dried at

-AV

And the following brilliant array of eminent Solo Artists:

Per lb
Cream Dates.. cts
Turkish Cum Drops.18 cts

18, 20,
10,

City Hall.

Opera Company In the United Suttee.

One of the greatest musical events of this season will be a concert by Mr. P. S. Uilmore anil hla

50

Cream Taffies..25 cts
Flue Cream Almonds.26 cts
| Fine Mixtures (for cake frosting).26 cis

Fancy Table Raisins in Bunches,
New Figs,
Washed Figs,
New Fard and Persian Dates,
Fresh Native and Malaga (trapes,

...

llKANU lllLWIUKt JUDILCC.

A new

NUTS.
cts. lb
cts. lb
cts. lb
cts. lb

under the management of

PBOF. 6. R. LEE ANDJ. E. DOLDT,
in a refined Athletic, Musical and Speciality
performance.

Regular Stockbridge Coarse
Tickets, and the disappointment to many who desired
tickets,« short course of eight Eirst*Class Entertainments will be given as follows:

-OF-

Fresh Cocoanut Cakes,
20 cts. per pound
Fresh Molasses Candy
15 cts. per pound
15 cts. per pound
Mixed Candy,
i21-2 cts. per pound
Broken Candy,
French Chrystallized Fruits, Cherries, Apricots,
Pineapple and Assorted Fruits from
45 to 60 cts. per pound.

NewCastanas.12
New Pecans.IB
New English Walnuts.18
New Filberts.15

At

MOV. Mlh.

P0RTL1YI) SOYELTY CD.,

On ucconnt of the great demand for tlie

Gilmore’s Band

Chocolate Cream Walnuts.36

25 Cent Candies for 18 Cents.

Per lb 11
Chocolate Creams.18 cts I!
French Filberts.18 cts
18 cts|
Cream Almonds.
Cbeckernerry Drops.18 cts
FrenchCreams.18 cts

PORTLAND THEATRE
THiasDAV,

CTS.

40 Cent Candies for 25 cents.
Chrytallzed

Stockbridge

famous Military Band.

Cream Apricots..,,... tq3
Chocolate Walnut Creams. 35 cts
Chocolate “linond Bars_r.36 cts
Chocolate Monterldeos.36 cts

Kexdale, Robert.
Spaulding, Albert S.,
Tnurston, Brown,
John W.

Tkankagivlnt Afternoon and Evening.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.

Per lb

boring, George D.,
Marks, William M.,
McIntyre. Philip Willis,
Mitchell, ElliottC.,
Richardson, H. W.,

The Type Melting Hatch.
Following are the condemns of the type setting
match.
1— Minion type, tlrst stick leaded.
2— Errors to be deducted as follows: Typo6 eras; “outs," "double s,” and “bad
IvIsIods” 23** ems, and only 3 em spacing allowed.
3.- -All entries to be made on or before November 27. at 8 o. in., to W. H Greene. Argus office.
4.—The prizes wilt he, 1st, an easy rnalr valued
at $2>i, given by the Atkinson Bouse Furnishing
2d, a (10 gold piece. In addition
Company.
the Sunday Telegram offers a solid gold rule to
the local winner.

WILDER,

FOR 35

0^88.

Grand Type-Setting Contest!
6 cents
Seieeted Husk and Dances!
7
Elegant Souvenir Orders!

Good assortment of Black Dress Goods in Wool, from 30 els. to
per yard.

guarantee

Typographical Union,
N

KTEOKLW EAR
exhibited

HILL, NOVEMBER %

CITY

91 •25

ever

—

THANKSGIVING

HEADQUARTERS FOR SEAL PLUSH CLOAKS.
BEST

ASSISTED bX

Miss Lizzie Brown, Soprano. Mrs. Jennie King
Morrison. Contralto, and tbe Portland Male Quartet, Mr. Harry Pearson, Accompanist. Tickets Sfi
gents. Concert begins at 8 o’clock.
nov27d3t

BROS.

Stripes

in

CLUB,

Haydn Nad, Tlunisgmng Enring, Nonmbw 29th,

Bargains in Black Dress Goods.

Bar.

WEBER

Ot this city
27 male voices, Mr. Herman Kotzsebraar, Conwill
ductor,
give a popular conceit at

& COMPANY,

$1.00 $2.00 Black Silk Velvets

-

DrM BEARDSLEY,

GREAT CLEARING SALE

gains

—

Laws of Health,

<iti

Black Silk Warp Henriettas.
Extra
.

AHD THE

low

10
Part pieces Wamsutta Cotton
25
20 dozen 50 cent Towels
1500 yards 50 cent All Wool Dress Goods, 25
2000 yards Fine Dress Goods on one counter,
be closed out without regard tolcost.

40 inches wide for
“
“
“
40
“
“
“
40
“
“
“
40
“
“
“
40

HYGIENE

n___r:_

__...

nuiMiii, nuia, lbiiiuiu,

TURNER^

—

Practical Physiology

•

eodtf

Olf

—

as

novio

Overcoats

""SHIMS,

WINTER

n.M..

Portland

OF FIVE LECTURES

Here

GROCSRS,
WHITNEY BUILDING.
203 FEDERAL STREET,

more

nov24

t.li.

been offered in
All grades of

hursday Evening, Nov, 221

1 OIRSE

$2.00 per bbl
25c per lb

.

10 cent Century Prints
12 1-2 cent Dress Ginghams

York._aug4eouAwnrmly
^

ulHJiUc

HASKELL & JONES,
Lancaster Building, 470 Congress St.

ULSTHRS,

NEW

Allays

n_i_i__t

$15, $18, $20, $22.50, $25, $30.

stock of

ever

price.

sl.!..

Our stock is full and comnlete.
and examine

to this has

equal

MARRINER

costly Foreign and
American goods, range from

HT&Ttf

i

Malaga Grapes, Canned Goods, Preserves, Jellies, etc., etc.
FINE CONFECTIONERY A SPECIALTY.

$5, $6, $7, $8, $10, $12.50.

and Franklin Streets.

CALL TO-DAY

cream

Democratic.?146A87 ir?|S?t77
160^*42

No Tea

from which they cannot be distinguished,
and are sold much cheaper. Some varieties
made from good domestic goods, trimmed
and finished with the same care that is given to all our garments, arc sold as low as

We have a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the same upon scientific principles. We use
NACllET’M TKIAI. (JANE, together with the OPTHAI.MONCOPIC TEST E.KN8K,
combining the nest methods known for detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining tbe
1 euges needed for their correction.

Apples

THiisim Emi\es,

ssmuies

4

....
Choice Cooking: Butter
Finest Vermont Butter.28c oer lb
Choice Pea Beans.8cperqt
Good Medium Beans.6cperqt
Choice Formosa Tea.35c per lb
Fancy Garden Formosa Tea in 5 lb. boxes, 60c per lb

Custom-Made Garments!

These lines should ell appear equally blar’. to a normal eye. Persons haring weak eyes who cannot read the above letter*
to whom the lines do not appear equally blark at five or ten feet, have a visual imperfection which common spectacles will
not Improve. They mast have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas. This defect is calls* ASTIGMATISM.
THIS FKINT should be read with ease at ten Inches aud Is a test tor NEAR VISION.

*

Lower than the Lowest.

are

No. I Baldwin

Fancy

and

FRYE,' corner

full stock of everything in the Grocery line that you could
wish for and our

a

Don’t fail to visit our store to examine goods, and get prices.
are a few of the many bargains in our large stock:

♦
CO

and 1888:

Republican.138,368

We hate

me llerlin and Mchotllsehe Tlondny Evening^.

1

Federal Street.

Prices

*

French Nugats.36 cts|
Chocolate Belmonts....
85 ctsi

This Company owns the most desirable tract of
land f r residential purposes that there Is In or
about Kansas City. It is the most elevated land
within a radius of 20 mites of the 1‘. O. and was
purchased at a price so low as to insure large

are

the Presidential ticket In 1884

are

DEAN BROS., 453 & 455 Congress St.

*>o

Per lb.
Obncolate Almond Nugatlnes.35 ets
Chocolate Marsbmellows.35 cts

OF

Kansas

over

on

$1;

& Co., Lowell, Mass.
bottles, $5. Worth *3 a bottle.

Ayer
six

—

President was 183,000. Four years later the
total was 170,000, a decline ol 13,000. Four
years later there was a huge falling off of

of Virginia

Ourowu Pure India llnbbcra
■he be»».

m

50 CT. GOODS

KAW CITY LAND GO.,

or one

doing splendidly as they
by a comparison of the vote

IV. B.

k

GEORGE
C.
JelO

upon us ami now is the time to stock up for the feast as well
for the Winter. The best place to get your supplies is at

203

for the numberless good things in the way of eatables
that contribute so much to the enjoyment of this good
old New England Holiday.

PREPARED BY

vote tor every sixteen persons. Since 1876
the vote has been steadily declining, notwithstanding the population tins been steadily increasing. In that year the total vote lor

are, as is shown

DEAN BB08., In light and heavy weights.
We have styles which cannot be lound elsewhere.
Prices $2.50. *3.00, *3.60 and
*4. Widths, AA, A, B, C, D & E.

;

At

HEADQUARTERS

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

South Carolina has a population of a million and a quarter, but the total vote tiirown

Republicans

BOOTS,

right
as

Candy has become to be an indispensable adjunct
to the Thanksgiving Dinner and around the family circle in the evening goes the dish of Nuts and Sweets to
the pleasure of the older ones and the delight of the
children. The corn-popper too comes down from the
peg on the wall to take its part in the family re-union.
We wish to announce our stores are as heretofore

indigestion, and loss of appetite. I concluded that all her complaints originated
in impure blood, and induced her to take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. This medicine soon
restored her blood-making organs to
healthy action, and in due time reestablished her former health. I find Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla a most valuable remedy for
the lassitude and debility incident to
spring time.”
J. Castriglit, Brooklyn Power Co.,
Brooklyn, N. Y., says: “As a Spring
Medicine, I find a splendid substitute
for the old-time compounds in Ayer's
Sarsaparilla, with a few doses of Ayer’s
Pills. After their use, I feel fresher and
stronger to go through the summer."

publicans have an overwhelming majority in
both branches of the Minnesota
Legislature,
so the only question as to the next
Senator
Is, “What Republican shall he be?” Senator
Sabin now has posession, but this
hardly
counts nine points for him in the contest
with Mr. Washburne, his
only formidable
competitor Congressman Knute Nelson having retired from the field. After diligent inquiry, the Pioneer Press of St. Paul is unable to find that Senator Sabin has any considerable support for re-election among the
Republican raembers-ilect or in the public
opinion which they represent, while the
preferences of a large major >y of Republicans are decidedly for Mr. Washhurue.

The story that Mahone contemplates forming a distinctly white Republican party in
Virginia is probably untrue. The Virginia

is

CANDIES and SWEETMEATS.

Nathan S. Cleveland, 27 E. Canton st..
Boston, writes :
My daughter, now 21
years old, was in perfect health until a
year ago when she began to complain ol
fatigue, headache, debility, dizziness,

to add to his other successes in life
the magnificent success of
reaching a seat in
the Senate of the United States
The Re-

80,000, the total vole Hint year being
but 92,000, and now this total lias
dropped to
80.000. There can be but one explanation of
this phenomenon. A large percent, of South
Carolina’s voting population has been
taught that it Is unsafe or useless, or both,
for them to vote, and therefore
they stay
away from the polls. Yet this State in
which not more than a third of the population are permitted to take part in elections,
enjoys a representation in Congress based
upon the number of those permitted to vote
added to the number not permitted to vote.
In other words, it practically
enjoys three
times the representation of a Northern
State
of the same population. Or, to put it another way, one man in South Carolina
enjoys as
much political power as three men in Maine.
These facts are not new, but the recent election calls fresh attention to them.

FRONT LACE

Winter Overcoats!

THANKSGIVING

do for a stupid boy’s excuse ;
what can be said for the parent
sees his child languishing daily and
to recognize the want of a tonic

likely

only 80,000,

—

We offer for November and December selection, Ready Made Heavy Weight Overcoats of the grade manufactured and sold
by us for many years. These substitutes for

was

May

That flourishing son cf Maine, the Hon.
William D. Washburne, of Minnesota, seems

me recent election was

OH

—

Classes!

who

ai

THANKSGIVING

—

dous

bill._
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LADIES' POLISH

„t0“ VERTIMi. */0.

(resident In Massachusetts).

that if elected be will administer the affairs
of his office “faithfully, honestly, according
to law and for the benefit of the whole peo-

iai

—

eoalynrm

Spectacles

or

The recipient is asked to introduce one marriageable young man to Mrs. Blank, No. 998
Beacon Street, in person or by letter. Also
he, or she, is requested to forward a copy of
of this circular to each of two friends, wno in
turn are begged to do likewise, and so on ad
infinitum. The object in view is to find husbands for the surplus female population of
the State, now suffering for lack of brutes in
pantaloons to go around.”
The gossips in Washington say that Mrs.
Chamberlain will undoubtedly be a tremen-

Mr. T. N. Hart, the Republican candidate
for mayor of Boston, accepts his candidacy
in a purely non-partisan spirit. He declares

Tcijr

au*

“chain" system
of subscription to charity, which has been
made such a nuisance of late by the philanthropically disposed. The document thus
scattered read as follows:
“In behalf of 300,000 Old Maids

politics.

uvoic

PEARS*—The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere."

WALTZING.

CHOICE STYLES

nnr/i a

Tbe London Times is keeping a hundred
and seventy Irish witnesses in London
awaiting their turn to appear before the
court. It is estimated tbat the cost to the
Times will reach half a million dollars before spring. As an effort to crush a political leader by brute strength this case is
without parallel in the annals ot modern

appesrs lo fill the

Fair white
Bright clear complexion
Soft healthful skin.
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Lucretia R. Garfield
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peror s rooms cost #240,000.
A circumstance not
generally known iB
that all mail matter addressed to Sarah Polk,

appeal to all those who are the recipients

plenty tu
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It lias been a great mystery to many young per.
sons why the dark, rich-colored wood so much
used lor furniture should be called “rosewood.”
Us deep-tinted, rudy-streaked surface certaialy
does not resemble Hie rose, so we must seek some
other reason for the name. Here It Is. When
the tree Is first cut, the fiesh wood exhales a very
strong, rose-,Ike fragrance, which soon passes
away, leaving no trace of the peculiar odor.
There are several varieties of rosewood trees;
the best, however, are those found In South
America and the East Indies, and neighboring
islands.—St. Nicholas.
I have been troubled with catarrh for the
past ten years and have to led a number of remedies but found no relief
upUl I purchased a bottle
of Ely’s Cream Balm. I consider It the most re-

t|ou!

,(Xi;W|ct1 catarrh for

ious

i^exxnaneoeiiiR the
»o-^ five mouths ago.

lOreame^ir^S^* 21

Lemons.

Palermo.4 00*4 eOiUltt Kdire
.«

seven

use

A teacher of a school that stood on the banks of
a river once wished to communicate to his
pupils
an Idea of faith.
White he was trying to explain
the meaning of the word, a small covered
boat
hove In sight. Seizing the incident for
lllustratratlon, he exclaimed: “If I were to tell you that
»
leg of mutton in that boat, you would
*,*®rf„*®*
oeiieve tr.e, would
you not, without ev n seeing tt
»«* scholars
r'r’V
«*P"«g
"’’.i. that is iatth, said
the
teacher. The next
in ord. r to test their recollection of the lesson. lie Inquired,
“What Is faith?” “A lee of
mutton in a boat,” was the answer, shouted from
all parts ol the school.

“We" ‘,uel,¥,e*?”,«'y.es’

I have not used all of one bottle yet. I suffered from catarrh for twelve years,
experiencing the naiseatiug dropping In the throat peculiar to that disease, and nose bleed almost dally,
I tried various remedies without benefit until
last April, when I saw Ely’s Cream Balm advertised In the Boston lhulgel. I procured a bottle,
and since the first day’s use have had no more
bleeding—the soreness Is entirely gone.—D. G.
Davidson, with the Boston Budget, formerly with
Boston Journal.
8ne—This Is leap year, John?
He—Yes, dear.
She—And It Is going last?
He—It will be over directly.
She-Well, there's one thing I’ve got to say
■abnut it.

He-Yes.
She—1 bavejnever proposed

Soing

For any case of
nervousness, sleeplessness. weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia,
try Carter’s Uttle Nerve PUU. Relief Is sure.
The gr.ly nerve medicine for the price In market.

Vn«

F.ort5™n«*B*

He (at a Tompkins street soiree)—Yo’ Is not
lookin’ quite yo’ usual se’f dls ebenln’, Miss Johusing, I’se sorry ter see.
She-No, Mlstah Jackson: de lac' Is Ise feelln’
blue.
He (sympathiztngly)-Dat distresses me,'deed
It do; but, aw—yuse not lookin’ blue, Miss Jobn-

sing.

The nineteenth century has provided the great,
est Roman of them all, Salvation Oil. It kills

pain.
Ami’semkkts.—Theatre goers are very liable
to contract a severe cough or cold. A sale and
reliable cure Is Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. Price 26
cts.

The following appears in Baker’s Chronicle,
sub anno 1624:
“In this yeere, through bookes of prognostications, foreshowing much hurt by waters and
floods, many persons withdrew thfmselves to
•ugh grounds for fear of drowning; specially one
Bolton, prior of St Bartholomew's, In Smltbfleld,
bulided him an house upon Harrow ou the hill,
and thither went and made provision lor two
months. These great waters should have fallen
In February, but no such thing
happening, the astronomers excused themselves by saying that, In
the computation, they had niisconuted in their
number an hundred yeeres.”

I
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Father-Clothes torn, maybe?
Mother—No; be didn’t get hurt this lime. It
was the other bov who » as hurt.
Father—Oh! Well, boys will be boys, my dear.
Is supper ready?
Backache is almost immediately relieved by wearing one of Carter’s 8mart Weed
and Belladonna Backache Plasters.
Try one
and be free from pain. Price 25 cents.

Puns, Atrocious aud Stolen:
A boy that Is lost Is a waif from home.
circus tumbler should never be full.
Tbe poet who is always t-niusing is not necessariiy funny.
Many a mau has a pale appearance after leavlDg
A

a

bucket

shop.

Saratoga Is famous for spring water and Niagfor fall water.
Lawyers ought to be good poets; they write lots
of "versus.”
People studying tbe language of Finland liava
an exciting time at tbe Finnish.
Tbe olu-Tasliioned cbina, for practical purposes.
Is not wliat It Is cracked up to be.

ara

A Piece of Her Mind.
A lady correspondent has this to say :
“I want to give a piece of my mind to a certain
class wbo object to advertising, when It tost*
them anything—this won't cost them a cent. 1
suffered a living death for nearly two years with
headaches, backache. In pain standing or walking, was being literally dragged out of existence,
In
my misery Increased by drugging. At last,
despair, 1 committed tbe sin of trying an advertised medicine, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription, and It restored me to the blessedness of
sound health. I honor tbe physician wbo, when
he knows be can cure, lias the moral courage to
advertise the tact." The medicine mentioned It
guaranteed to cure those delicate diseases peculiar to females. Bead printed guarantee on bottle-wrapper.
For all deraugements of the liver, stomach and
bowels, take Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. One a dose.

Curious toys may be made of cork. One of
Is tbe well known little tumbler, such as Is
generally constructed of pith; bat cork, especially
If It be hollowed, will answer the purpose. Make
the puppet of three or four corks, shape and paint
It as skillfully as you can, and glue to the feet, or
under them, a hemisphere of lead. When thrown
into any position, the figure of course rights Itself,
and. like a cal, always falls on Its feet.

these

“I'm something of a liar myself, bat you take
the cake,” can never be Bald to the mau who Is
extolling the merits of Adamsou’s Botanic Cough
Balsam, it is a wonderful remedy, and the man
who praises It knows what he Is Miking about.
Every druggist sells It.

FINANCIAL

ANQJJOMMERCIAL,

PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
POBTLAND, Nov. 28 1488.
very quiet to-day In all departments, due chiefly to the storm, drain is a trifle
weak, without quotable change in figures. Receipts of Poultry have been light,with only a mod.
c-rate Inquiry. Turkeys are very scarce, and very
nice stuff commands Tie lu a Jobbing way. About
jsouo packages of poultry were received in Boston
Saturd y. and sales if choice Western turkeys
were made at 18c a pound, and Northern sold at
1 brittle, but to-day the market was up ,c, Butter
is Arm and Igher for the best grades. Eggs firm-

Trading

was

ly held.

rue follows g are today's closing quotations of
Gram, Provisions, &c.:
Cram.
Flour.
ll MxdOorn.
superfine and
low grades. 4|00«4 78 Corn, bag lots., eo®62
Meal, bag lots
68§69
X Spring and
37,*an
XX Spring.. 4 76®6 16 oau. car tots
Oats, bag lots
40<g42
Patent spring
Wheats.7 60a7 76 Cotton Seed.
i car lots..28 76*97 2.'
Mich straight
do bag
.28 0U®29 00
6 76*8 CO
roller
clear do... .6 60®8 76 Back’dBr’n
c" lots
1® 60*20 60
6
25«6
■tone ground
I do bag...21 oo<ji22 00
Bt Louis “
si’gt
26a8 SOIMlddllms. 21 00(624 00
clear do....6 60*6 76 do bag lol«,22 00fe2« 00
Winter wheat
Provisions.
i
Paieuts.... 8 7667 OOlPors
...18006.1960
Back*
Fish.
:
Cod. * qtl-T
Clear ....18 60®'900
Large shore 4 60*4 76
Short CISlB £Og 19 t 0
Lurge Bunts botob ml Beet—
9 2669 7.}
"m-U.3 76*4 26
Ex Mess.
Po luca.2 7£*,«3 601 Plate...- 11 60*12 00
Hatdiick... 2 00* 2 601 Ex Plate 13 60*14 00
JoaKC. 2 OO® 2 2b|LaT0Herring
,
Tuts t( *> 8 76*9 7 0
arel-o* tx.. 26(6,27
j Heroes.. .8 76*9 60
..

..

rou2r“

“.6

—

M&tiii * bt.-17*2111 u™r-i -a

New
New

4%s, reg.7%
4%s, coup. .109
Central Pacific lata.118%
OeuverA B Gr. lsts.118%
Erie 20*
99%
Kansas Pacific Contois. ..Ill
Oregon Nav. lsts.
111%
Onion Pacific 1st.,.. ..114

Thefollowing ;are closing .dotations

oi

Nov 24.
Adams Express.144
Am.

146
112
36

17%

133

166
dopref
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 109
Delaware A Hudson Canal,iCo.... 118%
Delaware, Lacks. A Western....136%

15ft
108%
118
130%

16%
Erie. 25%
Erie pref.
61
Illinois Cential.116%
Ind. Bloom A West.
14
Lake EileA West. 16%
Lake snore.
10o%
Louis A Nash. 65%
Manhattan Elevated.
33;■
Michigan Central. 84%
Minn a si. louii.
6%
doprel. 12
Missouri (Pacific. 77%
New Jersey Central. 90%
Nor. Pacific common. 24%
do pref
68%
Northwestern.1 lo%
Northwestern pref .141
New York Central.lo7%
New York. Chicago A SL i-ouls.. 18
do nref. 70
21%
Ohlo.'l&Mtss.
Ont.A Western.
14%
Oregon TrausCout’l. 29
Pacific Man.
37

16

6
12

69
21

171
47
106

26%
66%
ill

61%
2Vi
lm%
33%
88 %
li

22
62

73%
I2y4
24%
83

...

24%

9%

....—

69

...

137
91
14
9
127
40
82

Mobile A Ohio

9
Metropolitan El. .127
Alton A Terre Haute .40
do pref.82

Mining

Stocks.

NEW YOKE, Nov.26,1888.—The following are
Uwiay’a closing quotations of mining stocks:
Ilocklug Coal.—.2160
HtMiiestake

..

$0OaL0 00iPo
H«'! Phi
9
Product*.
Cr&uoemet—
Piatt* vAcn.tbbL am
j
8 f 0® 9 0| Dtv'e'e
Cape Cod
liriUiaut.
Pr-'i Seans.. 2 00® 2 26, Ugonia.
ioci
*vrt
•.'.ediun.. oi i®2 3 6,
iK in >iB !!,o2 141*2 26,Ceaiennial.
Hil..
6o
YiHo* esrs.3 26*8
Raisins.
I Muscatel....
S»1 r„iv,i,s201*3111
Jerseys i! 76*4 00| Loudon i-n> r a Hhc3,,,
Norfolks 2 26 a 2 60! Cud lira Lay MVa'a'j Wo
L»ru«*

..

12
38 On
7 uo
31; (10
2 6

31%

1 76
976
17,

Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON Nov. lit 1888.—The (Blowing a/t- lo
day’s quotations of Provisions, Ac.:
Pork- Long cals 18 00@18 60; backs at 18 60
@18 76. lean ends 18 60@ln on; pork tongues at
19 00: prime mess 18 oo@ 18 50.
Lard—Choice 9 Mi @11 Vic •> lb in les-. IC-lb palls
In e.,ses 9x, @10Vjc; r-lb palls U>@10V<c; 3-lb,
l0V4@10V4c.
Hams ai HVi: pressed hums 12V4c.
o
Hogs—Cholcel city dressed r.ugs at • % c
;

couoirvdoat 7c.
Butter—Western extra crniery at 3m S2, firsts
ami extra til ts at 2t.q29c: extra imitation crm
at 22q2ic; do seconds 70a2 c;do factory, choice
at 12Mi al8c. New York and Vermont extra crm
80 a3
do ext firsts at
6@29c; New York and
Vermont, xood to choice, 2o@26c; fair to good 18
@i20c. Easiern crm good to choice at 2 l@30c.
The above quotations are receivers’ prices for
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing prices l@2c

higher.
Onet se—North choice (<0@liysc; lower grades
as to quality; Western tic; sage 13® 3ViO. Jobbing prices Vic higher.
r.ggs—Eastern extras at C0@28c; fancy uear-Dy
stock nlgher; Eastern firsts at 2i«n,27c; extra Vi
and N H at <l0@28e: (resli Western at 24c; N S
ami N B at 26c; Michigan choice af 26@27. Jobbing price lc higher.
Poultry—Turkeys, Northern choice at ,8nl9c;
fair to good at 14@ 17c: chickens, choice Northern 00®. 8. ; fair to good 12® 17; fowls, choice at
16c; common to good at 12@l4; ducks, young,
i4@16;Western Iced chickens, choice at lkaiB:
Western choice chickens 12@13c; fair to good 10
@11; fowls, ll@12c; old cocks 7@b.
Beans—unoicc small N Y liaud picked pea at
2 40@2 60
bush; choice New York large hand
leked do 2 00@2 10: small Vermont hand-picked do at 2 76; choice yellow eyes 3 26@3 80.
Hay—Choice prime hay at ti8Vi@8lbV% ; lair to
good at $16 00@»18 00; Eastern fine *14@*16;
poor to ordinary »14@$17: East swale io@(ll.
Eye straw, choice, at *00 00@18 60; Oat straw
10 00@11 00.
Potatoes— Houlton Rose at 66c f hush,Hebron

60c; Aroostook Hebrous 60@66c; Burbanks 40@
46c,
_

Domestic

..

l.gj

'*

sea.

Portsmouth, NH, Nov 16—Sch Jas H Deputy,
of Bath. Is ashore at Newcastle. Will probably
come off.

14%
28%
37%

...

Markets.

(By Telegraph.]
nkw
YOKE Nov. 24.1888.—Klour marketr xceipu 80,478 packages; exports 10,227 Ph's
k ko heavy ana dull; sales 10,100 bills;
and
low extra at S30u 4 00;clty mins extra at 490
no 4.0,*tty Infills patents at 6 0C@7 20; winter
wheat, low grades at 8 3O®4 00; fair to fancy at
4 1 -6@6 x.u uo patents at 6 40®o 76; Minnesota
clear at 4 3-®'> eo; straights do at
36@6 60; do
patent* at 6 76@7 10 do rye mixtures at 4 60®
6 6
superfine at 8 00@3 66; fine at 2 2 @3 30;
Southern flour dull and weak; rouuuou to fair extra 3 36a* o : good to choice do at 4 ln@6 H6.
Eye flour steady and moderately active; superllne
ai'SlOa.SBo. Buckwheat flour dull and easy;
State 2 00o2 70. WSewi—receipts 1100 b sh;
(100 hush; sales 26,000 bush; heavy,
exports
dull and l@tV4c lower; No 2 Red at 1 01@1 01%
In elev. 1 osvt® 03% afloat; No 3 Bed at 96c;
No 2 Chicago 1 0(iV4 ; 8" 2 Milwaukee at 1 01 Vi ;
No 1 White 06; No 1 Red at l UV%. Rye quiet
and Heavy; State at 63@87c; Western at 62@66.
Bariev quiet. 4 are—receipts 167,6- 0 bosh experts 112,030 bush .sales 138.000 l>ush;moderately active. Vie lower and weak; No 2 at 48%®
49Vic In elev, 4 9a49»/,c afloat; No 2 White 49Vi
«,;.oc.
on»s
receipts 91,000 bush, exports
push: -ales 204.000 Push: more active, weak and
8
at sic; ao White at
sc;
%c lower; Mo
No 2 a> SltjIgSkc; White do at 36%®S6c; No 1
western
Mixed
wot
do
8(@83c;
at 88c;
42c;
v hit* do at 84@42c; White State 35*410; No 2
lair carChicago at 3.tee. coffte-Klo sironcer
9 agar- raw strong; ri fined Steady;
goes 8%.
Extra
White
7
18;
C
Extra
6%«ti
C 6%@e 6-16c,
0 b%®6 9-16c;Ye!low 6*6% ;staDdard A6 87%:
Mould A at 7%; Confect loners A 7V*c; off A
6 66*6 82%e; oowdered 7%C; (granulated 7%c;
Cubes 7%c; cut loaf and crushed at 8c. •*«■ roi. iim quiet andjeasler—united at 86%. I ork
is quiet. Beef quiet. E.»r
higher; Wesiern
steam part c & I at 8 8o; sp t 8 9u; city steam at
*’ oiler
a 10; refined for Continent at 9; SA 10.
h gher choice scarce ;state dairy at 19*20; do
6; elgl. at 6 m. 60
crm 80@83; Western
Cihrra. Is firmer with fair demand; State 9%*
—

11%.
Preiahu to Liverpool about steady.
■ JUlCAiro. Mov a<, 1888.-Wheat opened easy
at 1 04X4*11 2% Nov. Corn and Data easy. Pork
quiet and Lard firmer.
DKXKOIXJlov. 26. 1*88.—Wheatr-No 1 White
1 02%.
NKWOBLEANS.Nov.26 1888.—Cotton market
easy; middling 9%c.
SAVANNAH, Nov. 26.1888.—Cotton market Is
quiet; uUdling s 1-16
CHARLKHXON. Nbv.26 *1888--Cotton market

steady ,mlddling,9%.
MEM.PHls.JNov. 2«, left Cotton market Is
quiet; Huddling at9%v.
MOBILE, Nov.
26.11888.—CottOD IP* 1 et Is
dull; middlin’ at 9 7-18c.

Boston, Nov 26—Sch E L Higgins, of Calais,
before reported sunk near Devil s Back, went to
pieces to-day during the storm. The wreckage is
scattered along shore.
Bath, Nov 24—Sch Chas E Morrison, for Philadelphia, is still ashore at East Bowdoinham. Will
have to be lightened six or eight inches.
Domestic Ports.
ASTORIA, O—Outside 18th, Bhlp John W Marr,
Cottou, from New York for Port and.

FRANCISCO—Cld23d,shipH> tspur.Llovd

SAN

London, (and sld 24tb.)
Sld 23d. ship I F Chapman, for New York.
Sld 19th, sch Geo V Jordan, l.yuam. Sydney,
FERN AN DIN A—C'd 24tli, sen Nellie T Morse,
Baker. Bath; Isaiah K Stetson, Trask. Deinarara.
BALTIMORE—Cld 24tli, brig Clara Pickens,

Eddy,

Savaunah.
26th, steamei Charles F Mayer,
land; sch King Phillid, Coombs,do.
PHILADELPHIA —Ar 23d, sch
Ar

Colemau, Ytnalhaven.

Hand, Portr
Brigadier,

Ar 24tn, schs Providence, Smith, tm Frankfort;
Allen Green, Nickerson, fm Portland; Myronus,
Chatto, Mt Desert; Mollie Rhodes, Watts, Vinalhaven.
Cld 24th, seb Chas S Bayies, Devereux, Bath;
Ospray. Crowley, Boston.
PERTH AM BOY-Sld 24th. brig Gipsy Queen,
Jordan, Portland; sch C B Wood, Stanley, Boston.
Cld 2ftb, sch Daylight, Hodgdon. Boston.
NEW YORK—Ar 24th. schs Sami Hart, Clark,
Sullivan: Louisa A Smith, Matthews, Tnomastou;
T W Allen, Morang. Dennisville; Nat Meader,
Brown, New Bedford; Nellie d Dlnsmore, Small,
New Haven.
Cld 24th. ship Vigilant, Gould, Amoy and Hong
Kong; schs May M Dyer, Berry, Antigua; Etta M
Barter. Barter Charleston; Wm Todd. Wood, for
Boston; John S Gilmore, Hale, New Haven.
Over 100 eastern bound vessels are at anchor

at City Island.
Passed the Gate 24th, schs Mattie J Alles. from
Amboy for Portland; J M Morales, do for Bath;
E' Edwards, do for New Bedford.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Douglass Haynes.
Greenleaf, Wlscasset; A L Mitchell, Btrout, from
Franklin.

WOODS HOLL—Ar 23d, sch Ada Bailey,White,
Boston.
S1U 23d. sch J K Soutuer, Thompson, New Orleans.
VlNEYAKD-HAVEN—Ar 23d, schs Delaware,
Onset for Boston; Yankee Maid, fin Kocklanu for

New York.
In port, schs Alma, E B Emery, Helen. W H
Allison, Leunessu, KlchU W Denham, Henry May,
M 'gale Mulvey.Mary E Anisden. Ida L Kay. Mary
J Lee. Webster Bernard, J M Kennedy, Kennebec, John Douglas. A Tirrell. John Cadwallader,
Jas A Gray.
Also in port, schs Frauklin, Decora, LaVolta,
Lavluia Belle, Sebago. Herbert, W G K Mowry,
Abu, Kichardson Jas O’Louohue, Hattie Turner,
Carrie Belle, K W Denham, Yankee Maid, Lottie,

SAILINC DAYS OF 8TEAMSHIPS.
FOB
....

Nav

27
28
28

Advance.New York..Klo Janeiro Nov
Celtic.New York.-Liverpool.. Nov 2a
Polynesian .Portland... Liverpool. ..Nov 29
Hsi'nmoula. .New York .Hamburg...Nov29
Colon.New York Asptnwall...Nov 2C
.New York Liverpool .Nov 2C
amsgn
21
Philadelphia.New York .Laguayra....Nov
York..Liverpool ..Nov 2;
Republic.New
Nov
21
York.
New
.Liverpool...
City of New York

.New York.. Bremen.... Nov 21
Manhattan.New York..Havana. ....Nov 2]1
City ol Itieliiiioml New York..Liverpool....Dec 1
Ualha .New York..Liverpool ...Dec
Trave

Our Children’s Department is a

gladden the

sight

to

hearts of mothers. Suits and Ov-

We have Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers and ercoats of all grades, qualities and prices.
I
Suits for the multitude.
No. 3001—300 Children’s Suits at only $2.25
Overcoats
at
$20
$15,
$18,
$12,
Nobby Cape
These Suits were purchased for Spot Cash
and $22.
and usually retail for $3 per Suit, ltead the
$22
$30 Satin Lined Overcoats at
what smaller dealers
We have by far the largest and most care- price again—$2.25—just
fully selected stock of Overcoats ever put pay for them.
upon our counters—of all grades and

prices.

$1.25 Knee Pants at

Look at our $30 Ulsters at

$23
Ulsters at $20, $18, $15, $12, $10, $8 and $6
$14 Qenulne Indigo Blue Pontoosuc Flan-

nel Suits at only
$7 Leather Jackets

$1.00
.50

.75

.25

.40

$7.80

In Gentlemen's Underwear we have some

$3.92

of the beat bargains ever offered in this State.

Two cases 50cent Clouded Undershirts and
Drawers at 374 cents. Best bargains in New
England.
One case $1.25 Camel’s Hair Shirts and
Drawers at only
74 cents
Contacook A, Blue Kibbed Undershirts
and Drawers at
$1.25
100 dozen Lion Brand lour ply Linen Cuffs
at 25 cents a pair, six pairs for $1 00.
Two cases of Crane and Waters’ 25 cent
heavy Woolen Hose only
U cents
100 dozen Linen Uandkeichlefs at
$1.25
[Wholesale price.]
lOOdozen 25cent Satin Lined Scarfs at
15 cents

No. 11—100 dozen White Lawn Handkerchiefs. These Handkerchiefs are sold at retail everywhere at 10 cents each.
Our price
Scents each, per dozen
50 cents

ST ORE!

Read! We Speak in No Uncertain Terms!
BENEFIT.
WE SAID WE WERE GOING TO GIVE TBE PUBLIC A

For every

sec

one

whether we are or not. This week we will pay our at*
lent ton to the Workingman.

hundred cents he gives us he will receive
and twenty-five cents In goods.

one

hundred

CO,, at

60

els, per bottle.

Oil T lined Leather Jackets
...
Raritan Overcoats
.....
....
Gray mixed Overcoats
Indigo Blue (end edge) Overcoats ...
Blue Beaver Overcoats
....
.....
Victory Woolen Suits
Five Different Styles of Suiting
Genuine Sawyer Suits
.....

6.00,

“

7.50,
10.00,

“

9.00
12.00
15.00
10.00
12.00
1S.OO

“
“

7.00.
9.00,
12.00,

“
“

can

be re-

yellow nappies with a constantly replenished
stock of tin ware, at MITCHELL’S 6c store, 520
Congress street, directly opposite Mechanic hall.

_24-1
Gray and Danforth Sts
Nov. 21,
LOUT—Probably
child’s silver watch and fob
Kinder will be rewarded
near

Square.

T. H. FLAHERTY.
eodtjana

•

octl8

Hake H?fi^y
WE SEND BY MAIL

a

chain

by returning It

THOMAS STREET.24-1

to41

preventive against colds,
is Conant’s Compound Vapor Bath, unlike
all other baths, no matter what the weather, there

FOUND—That
no

reliable, male or
female nurses to attend upon diphtheria
cases; liberal wages paid.
Apply Immediately
In person at MRS. M. E. KILBY'S, Registry. 412
Congress Street. Portland.23-1

WANTED—Experienced,
call

and sausage 12c per pound, whole hams 12JAc
per pound, nice Vermont tub butter 24c per
pound, strictly fancy No. 1 Baldwin apples 21.90
per barrel, best Ondara layer raisins ICe per
pound. C. A. ROUNDS, corner Krankltn and Ox-

ford streets.__22-1

rent of six or seven rooms
keeping, on ground
floor If possible; located In the vicinity of Congress
square; price not to exceed 220 per month. C. H.
KILBY, Real Estate Agent, 93 Exchange SL.
22-1
Portland. Me.
TD HOARD-92.25
HOR8E8
lbs. grain daily, carrots, beets,
stalls

a

WANTED-Mrs.

WANTED-At once, small room.
fitted with a desk and stove, near Exchange
and Commercial streets.
Apply to M. M., this
office.
211

OFFICE

WANTED—One but little used will
PUN«S street.
Inquire of B. F. HASKELL, 470
21-1

Congress

EOK MALE.

get

a

OK

TO

Myrtle street,
bottle to stop your cough.26-1

MALE

Powder

It. will pay you to visit my Btore before
thing iu the line of Mens, Youths

23-1

per box at

DIRECT

18 cents

From PHILADELPHIA

inn Tuesday »d Friday.
From Long Wharf, Boston, S
p. m. From Tine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 12 m.
Insurance one-half the rate at
sailing vessel.
-j
for the West bv the Penn. K. K., and
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
lisa ad Trip IIS.
Passage 910.00.
Meals and Boom Included.
For freight or passag apply to

PRICE.

or

■ VNINKM

Children’s

SL_23-1
sleigh hacks

ULMEK,

at

28-1

position by young
WANTED—A
eight years business experience,
a

store

—LUC* FOB—

knowledge

required? Apply to MR. JONES,

ences

at

>nd South America and Maura.
From New York, pier foot of Canal 8t., North
diver, for San Francisco, via The l.lheai mt

a

Tw.chell
20-tf

WANTED—Men

For

HELP.
housework

WANTED—For

a

wages

good table

once—a

dtf

KIIIT4TIONAL.

Fare

THOMAS TA8H, 04 Oeering street,
JOHN CALVIN STEVENS, Oxford Building,
CYRUS F. DAVIS, 175 Vaughan street,
MISS INEZ A. BLANCHARD. 1)7 Emeiy street,
novl7eodtdecl
Committee iu charge.

lisici: v. .hones,

Building.__22-1

JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrlvlngjln
I

points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence. I.nwcll.
Worcester, new work, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston er
-ry week day evening at 8 o’clock.
sep!7tfI. B. COV LB. Manager
ISLAND NTEA.11KRN

3 DEERINC PLACE.

Literature.
Specialty.

Refekenck—Prof. Moses True Brown, Boston
School of Oratory.
decseodtf

(. 1
Nienagrnptiy.

Pupils thoroughly instructed In shorthand and
type-writing. Day and evening sessions.
Sem! for circular.

I Sieim. 537 Congrats SL,

21-1

anon you male —E. B. Robinson

Portland,Ja

On and after Oct.
RVCONBAO will

10, 1888, Steamer N1KKleave Orr's Island 8.45 Am.;
Bailey’s 7.00; Harpswell 7.16; Great Chebeague
7.46; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Chebeague 8.15: Long Island 8.36. Arrive in Portland 0.16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island
and all Intermediate landings at 2.30 p. m.

oc2_dtf
STEAMER ENTERPRISE-CAPT. RACE.
rwN

and after Tuesday, October 80,

tol, Pemaquid.
Every Friday at 8.30 A m.. for Boothbay, E.
Boothbav. So. Bristol, Damarlscotta.
Ketuniing, will leave Pemaquid every Wednesday at 7.00 a. m., for Portland and Intermediate
landings.
Even Saturday will leave Damariscotta at 7.0<i
a. in., for Portland and Intermediate Landings.
Connecting with Boston Boats at Portland.
No freight received alter 8.16 on the day of

MA l.E—1 seeoud-haud 12 horse powei
one 14 horse
power boiler with
heated uumu, inspirator ami all fittings at a bar-

FttUNocOtf

I.K I

non

on

I.ET-Three story store on
Street, at head Union Wharf,
manufacturiugaud storage; has
office. Sebago and gas, J. DROWNE, 38 State
24-1
St,

double

tenement

house

Middle-Aged Men.
KNOWLEDGE IS POWER

street._21-1
LET-House 418 Cumberland street.

__21-1

Boots i Shoes.

I*E s'—An upstairs tenement lathe western
part of the city, of 9 rooms, with batli room
19»2
gas. Inquire at 8 CUSHMAN ST.

TO

and

bea’-tlful constructed store with

LET-The
TO
lovely basement, light and dry: Nos. 117
Block: suitable
& 119 Middle
a

There Is no line of goods nniniifnclured of which

the consumer knows so little regarding quality.
Von ask for a pair of GOOD RUBBERS and take
whatever the retailer offers you. If you will Insist on

street,

for wholesale or retail; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Euqulreof II. R. THOMPSON, No. 184 Brackett street.7-4

having the

To

AMERICAN RUBBER COMPANY’S

IPO

and be sure Unit they bear this Company’s name or trade
mark, you will be assured of a good article. They a re made of the
finest Pure Para Rubber, and are sold by all First Class retailers.
Insist on having them uud fake no others.

goods

eodom

Thompson

LET—A pleasant front room. Enquire at
161 CUMBERLAND ST.3P-tf

I.ET—Chambers over B. B. Farnsworth &
A Co., In 6tore No. 133 Middle 8treet. Wood
For particulars apply to
man Block, 30x120.
GEO. W. WOODMAN.23 tl
LET-The

spacious
Woodman True & Co.,
To
of the
Pearl

store

now
corner of

by
occupied
Middle and

THIS SEASONING is made of the granulated leaves of fragrant sweet herbs and euoice
selected spices, having all the flavors that can be
desired, Merely saving the trouble of having to
use a dozen different kinds of herbs and spices In
order to give the proper flavor. On account of the

purity, one tablespoonful

dressing

to

is

enough to

eight-pound turkey.

an
can.

wltll each
If your Grocer

or

send ao Cents

paid.

I’ned by nil
Marketman

season

Full

directions

lending

does not

Hotels.

keep It,

for large size can by mail,

post

NAtlhtUKg FLAVOKKD wilh Hell’.
Spiced Mttunnge Mrnrouing will remind ynn I
Frier, JV
of your old lt«w England home
per lb.
Beware of Bpurlous

rl«

articles put

on

the market by
of Bell’s

unprincipled dealers in imitation
Seasoning.

W. fi. HFFI. &
novB

The

Fluest
I MF

Ceef Tea,

It onion. Mann.

CO.,

Tu.Tif&Slm

Meat-Flavoring
IT

Fit It

Sauces

anil

Stock.

NOI’PS,

Made

Dishes.

largest and best In the
city ;lt is well arranged for the dry goods or almost
For
otbeHruMness.
particulars
apply toOEO.
any
streets;

KNOW THYSELF.
One Million
More Than

the

one

Elegant and Attractive Wedding Presents
&

CO., Jewelers,

beuuliful designs in Silver and
Plated Ware for Wedding Presents,
and

MORRISON &

CO., Jewelers,

Denlers In Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Silver and Plated Ware.

NO. 565 CONGRESS
oct20

ST.,

POLICIES Protected by the
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UN-

In the World t. the Montrose Patent

Metal

Shingles.

Send for Circular* »nd Prloe-Li*t» Free.

INSURANCE

E. VAX
383

Jy23

TO RENT.

EXTRACT of IVI E AT
N. D.—Genuine only with fac-simile ol
Baron Liebig’s signature in BLUE INK
across label.
Sold by Btorekeeuers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIG'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., t‘d Lon
don.
sel lTuTb&Sly

N.

XOORDEX & CO.,

W.
—

COLE, Affeut,
AT

TIIK OFFICE

OF

—

Harrlwra Ave.. Ito.lon, Mites.

Tu&Fflm

oc4

EDWARDS MAm COMM.

«,

SOLK

AGENTS,

Portland.

and

Eutaigt

St., lad Difst Foal if l*«a Stab

PORTUND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R
STATION. FOOT'oTpREBLE STREET.
On

Passenger Trains
Far

jiiri. vuu

■ uaari

n«air

“Pravidrarr l.iar" tor Norwich and New
Yerk, Via “Norwich l,iae", with Kealea dk
R. K. for tbe Weal and New York,
all rail via' 'Ipriaggeld", also with N. Y. dk
N. K. K. B. (“Mlearnrr Maryland Route") for
Philadelphia* Haltivnere, tV aablagtea,
and the Wouth.

Through Tickets to all points West and Month
majr be had of 8. H. H ELI,KN,Ticket Agent, Pork
J. W. FSTUBS Boot

octliJdtf

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
On aad after October 4i, IMW, Paeeeager
Train* leave Portland, as fallows*

For Aabara aad l.e wielea, 7.10, 8.46 A m.,
1.16 and 5.06 p. m. f.rwistaa via Rraaw
wick, 6.60 A m., 1.30 6.10 and tl 1-20 p. m., for
Balk. 6.60 A in., 1.20 and 6.10 p. m., and oa
Saturdays only at 11.20P. m. Hacklaad and
Haas aad f.iacela It. K., 6.60 A m. and
1.20 p. m. Braaswlek, tlnrdlaer, Hal.
lewell, aad Aagaeta,6.60 a m., 1.20, 6.10
and tll.-0 p. m. Faraalagteo via I.rwlatea, 6.46 A m., 1,16 p. m.; via Braaswlek.
1.20 p. m. .naaaaaatk. Wialhrep. Bake
Haraaacaak, KradOeld Oaklaad aad
North Aaaea. 7.10 a. m 1.16 p. m. Water.
Title aad shoe began via l.rwiatea, 7.10
a. m., 1.15 p. m., via Aagaeta, 8.60 a. m, 1.20
and til.20 p. m. and on Batuidays to WaterBelfast aad Belter,
Title at6.10 p. m.
1.15,1.20,111-20 p. m. Bangor via Lewie
too. 7.10 A m., 1.15, p. m„ via Aagaeta, 6.60
aad
Baager
A m., 1.20 111.20
p. m.
H. K..
B.,
6.60, 7.10 A
Piaratagate
tll.20p. m. Kllswarth and Bar Barker
nt.
Vaacehera
in.
Hiephea,
111.20
1.20,
p.
aad Bealtaa, 6.60, 7.10 A m., 1.16, 1.20,
til.20 p. m. Ml. Nlephea (Calais.) Areas,
leek Ceaaty, w». Jobe. Halifax aad the
Prariacee, 1.15, 1,20,111.20 p. in.
INIgbt express with sleeping car attached, rung
every night, Sundays Included, through to Baagor, but not to Skew began Monday mornings or
to Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, Sunday
mornings.
WHITI moi'NTAINN. Ac.
For Cumberland Tlille 8.40, 10.10 A m., 1.00
2.00, 6.46. 6.20 p, m.; for Slebage l.abe 8.40
a. m., 1.00, 6.4ft. 6.20 p. m. ;7or Hridgtea
Pryebarg, North Ceaway, Lira Mtaliaa.
Crawferds, aad Fabyaae 8.40 a. m.. and
1.00 p. m.
For Pryebarg, North Ceaway
and Bartlett 5.46 p.m.
The 8.40 a m. train connects for all points In
Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs
through to Harlinglea, .Wealrent aad the
West.

Arrivals In Portlaad, from Sebago Lake 8.46 a. ni.
Bartlett 8.30 A m., Augusta and Hath. 8.36 a. m.
Lewiston 8.40 a. rii.;Cumberlami Mills 11.20
a. m. and 4.20 p. m.;
Farmington. Skowhegan
and Lewiston 12.26 p. in.; Bangor, Kocklaud,
at
12.30,
etc.,
p. m.; Fabyao's and North Conway 4 55 and 8.45 p. m.; Waterrllle, Bath,
and
Kocklaud, 6.20 p. ni.; Flying
Augusta
6.36

n.

m.:

Karmlnirlon and Lewis-

too 6.42 p. m.; through train* from Moufrenl
and the West 9.45 p. m.; Night Pullman 1.40
a. m.

PORTLAND. NT. OESERT I MACHIAS ST'BT CD
CUy

of

Richmond,

CAPT. Wff. K.

DKNNIHON,
(weather permlttmm) amt until further notice
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11
o’clock p. m.
Returning, leave Machlasport
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o'clock a. m. connecting at Portland with early morning trains
for Boston.
PAYSON TUCK Kit. General Manager.
F. K. BOOTHBYUen’l Pass, andllcket Agt.
oct20dtf
Portland. Oct. 18,1888.

Shortest and Quickest Route

i'oplew Hold.

For

PbiliKlelphia.

BOUND

BROOK

ROUTE,

via Central K. K. of New Jer»« y and
Philadelphia & Heading K. K.
Leave New Verb, Station Central K. K. of New
Jersey, foot Liberty street, at 4, 7.45. 9.1t, a. m.,
1.30, 8.15, 4,5.80, 7.80, 12 p. m. Sundays. 9.00
a. in., 6.30, 12 p. ni.
Leave Philadelphia, Station Philadelphia It
Reading R. K., Ninth aud Green streets, 7.80. 8.30
9.46,11 a. ni.. 1.16,3.46,6.15, 7, 8.45,12 p. m.
Sundays, 9.00 a. ni., 5.30,12 p. in.
Connecting tickets are on sale at principal points
in New England. Parlor or sleeping cars on all
octlDdtf
trains.

{ears’

Rlessengrr's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
state
of Maine, Cumberland ss.
November 19, A. D. 1888.
Is to give notice, that on the nineteenth
day of November, A. D. 1888, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the

TT&SAwly

THIS

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, state
of Maine, Cumberland »»., November 19th, A. D.
18SS.
la to give notice, that on the nineteenth
day of November, A. 1*. 1888, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the

estate of

THIS

WILLIAM IIKNRY SOU LE, of Portland,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of salu Debtor, William Henry Soule, which petition was tiled on the nineteenth day of November,
A. D. 1888, to which date interest on claims Is to

adjudged

estate ot

ALFRED M. CHAGNON, of Brunswick,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition ot
said Debtor, Alfred M. Chagnon, which petition
was
filed on the nineteenth day of November,
A. D. 1888, to which date Interest on claims Is to

be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and tile transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts aud choose one or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency to lie hoUlen at the Probale Court Rootn
in Portland, on the third dav ot December. A D.1888. at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Given under my haud the date flrst above writH. R. SARGENT.
ten.
_
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
nov20ft37

computed.

TTTTC 1 4
P may nFfoiiDtl on
1 ll lO I i\ k I IV 1’ KnwWI&Co'sNttwapape*
Advertising Unrvwu;X* Orruc* MrcttfL wherv advertlt
U
<4 IS
faMOOttUauU
> Oil It,

nrmr

Albany

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery ot any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of bis estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Frobate Court Room
Portland, on the third day of December
In
A. D 1888, at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above .Titten.
H. R. SARGENT.
Peputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
novSO
20.427

H. H. KICKER & CO.,

m

JOBKFH HICKSON, Uenerr Manager.
WM. KDOAR, (lent Pass. Agent,
jTKTKPII KNDOIT Mont.
oct29dtf
Portland. October 29. 1888

YOUNG

be

second store and two thirds of upper or
new building jnst
dam, Augussome 13,000
sq. ft., or 246 tl. long by 68 ft. wide. 200 horse
power already established with several hundred
more in reserve.
Building within 60 ft. of railroad, side track running direct to building.
One of the best manufacturing locations in Kennebec County. The whole or any part of the above
now ready for occupancy, and will be let on reasonable terms. For further particulars inquire of
E

of the large
Till third story
at east end of Kennebec
NEAR CITY HOTEL. completed,
ta, Me. Each floor has capacity of
eod I

BESTliOOJr

novldtf

THE

and

Lowest fares from Portland. Yarmouth Jane*
Hon and Danrllle Junction as follows: To Chicago, 121.00 and (18.00: Detroit, 116.76 and
■18.00: Kansas City, *32.60 and (28.86; St.
Kill 382.60 and (28.00; 8L Louis via. Detroit,
(26.00 and (21.26; 8t. Louis via. Chicago. |38.M
and (24.90; CalllornU, (82.60 and (68.76.

Mp»sen|{er’* Notice.
hotel property corner India and Commercial St., said property lias been repainted
and thoroughly renovated, is situated opposite
the Grand Trunk Depot aud near the wharves of
tile Boston. New York and foreign steamer*, contains about thirty-five good rooms, well adapted
to the wants of a small hotel or 1 idglng house,
will be leased for a term of years by applying to
novSeodtf
AUG. P. FULLER. 432 Fore i-t.

m.

TII KIT OF FI 41B

16

and middle-aged men who an suffering
*-om the Indiscretion* of youth, lx haunted
and Physical Debility, Premature
Nervous
Vitality,
Decline, Ac., and the thousand untold miseries consequent thereon, and all who *re sick and suffering
and do not know what alls them, con be cured without foil t* following the Instructions In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only ft by mall
postpaid, sealed. It Is a book for every man, 3U0
pages, full gilt, 1^5 prescriptions for all acute ami
chronic diseases. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awarded the gold and
Jewelled medal to the author. Illustrative sample,
with indorsement* of the press, sent free if you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute, P. O. box lift*. IWon. Mss*., or Dr. W. H.
PARKKR. graduate of Harvard Medical College, 8
practice In IfcMrton. as consulting physician
> the PeatMHly Medical Institute, who may be consulted confidentially. Specialty. Diseases of Man.
Do not I*** deceived by worthless imitators. Be sure
you address or call at the Peabody Medical.' Instliutc.No. 4 Bulflnch St. No. 4.

sepll

1888,

aid

Steamer

BEAD!

27

ApTOply to HOWARD TAYLOR, 410 Fore street.

new

Young and

very convenient.
good repair
M.U. PALtlElt.24 1

dtt

augll

A Great Medical Work for

and

rfto I.ET—Six rooms In new house rear Monroe
A Place, $16; gas and sebago; will be ready
Dec. 6. Apply to JOHN E. PROCTOR, Centennial Block, or to EDWARD HASTY, 62 High

Oct. M,
fallawat

Fraa I.ewlalaa aad Aabara. 8.87 a. B
6.28 p. in.
Freas fJarhaat, 8.26 a.m., 13.1A and 6.38p. u,
Fraaa Chicago aad Maatrral. 13.16
б. 38 p. m.
Fraaa Oaebee, 13.16 p. m,
Fraaa Island Head, (Mined) 7.00 p. m.
Pullman Palace Bleeping ears on ulgm train and
Parlor ears oa day train between Portland and
M ootrea!.

received and delivered by W. H. Bohathe wharf at Portland.
A. MONTGOMERY Pre».

2d door Irotn Spring street; both
TO May street,
in
tenements

as

13.16,3.10 and

Yankee at

I.BT-An elegant suit of rooms, single or
on first floor, heat by steam and all
improvements, lncludiug hotel tables.
TOLMAN HOUSE.34-1

trill raa

Far Maalreal and 4!hlct.*e, 8.46 a.
1.30 p. m.
Far Oaebee, 1.80 p. E.
Per Hirekleld aad CJaarao, 8.46 A
1.80 p. m.
A HBIV4I.it.

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.

IlO
cn-sult,
modern

MONDAY,

after
trmlaa

Far Aabrraaad I.ewlalaa, 7.30 and 8.43
а. m. and 12.48 and &.10 p. m.
Far Varbta, 8.48 a. m. and 1.80 and 6.10 y.

TO

FARRINGTON,

MORRISON

Oa aad

oc26dtf

Commercial
STOKE
convenient for

ISO—TIIDDLL STREET—18»

Offer Special Bargain* in

W1NTEK AKKANOEKIENT.

sailing.
Freight

r|li» l.KT-A rent or six or eight rooms, as par
A ty may wish, with Sebago; all in good order
and repair; price $11 or upwards.
Apply to W.
28-1
W. CARR. No. 20 Quiucey street.

H ENT—The

have removed to the

1888,

J steamer will leave Portland every Tuesday
at 8.80 a m., for Boothbay, K. Boothbay, 8o. Bris-

FOR
engine, and

«<:

Co»

Harpswell Steamboat Co.

of-

upright pianos,

STOVE

Steamboat

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.

some b t slightly used, at very low prices to close
out his business. ROOM 11, Brown Block, Con
10-tf
gress street. Take Elevator.

'■■-DKKOKD

Freeport

On and after Sfov. 12, 1888. the steamer Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as follows:
Between Freeport and Portland touching at
Oreat Chebeague, Little John’s and Cousins Isl
ands.
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted)
at 7.00 A m.
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland,
B.B. MALLKTT. Jr., Manager,
selOdtfFreeport.

Partlnud Sr host af

dtf

GRAM TRIM RAILWAY OF CHAD!

for connection with earliest trains for

season

the business of a pro
all the furniture. 36 rooms,
hotel,
(net). For particulars, write the landlord, C. L.
FORD, Haverhill,
Mass.0-4_

Pi fers his stock of square aud

Only $1.00.

TM rUUT-CLASS IT1AMIM

charge.

a

oct20

i|rr

Full particulars can be obtained from the circulars w hich cau be procured at the Society's rooms,
or by applying to any member of tbe committee in

(I3.00am.,dally).f9.00a.m.,|1.00.

*6.00 p. m. Returning leave Heeiea 7.30, 9.00
Bldde12.80 p. m. ("7.00 p. m. dally).
ferd, Pirua.alb. .Vrwh.rry.rl, Ulan,
Ayaa 2.00, 9.00a.m., 1.00,6.00p.m. Abmharv 9.00 a. m., 1.00, 6.00 p. m.
FROM COMMERCIAL STREET STATION
lor Day* Kliaahclh 7.30, 6.86, 10.16 a in.,
12.40, 3.20, 6.10, 6.80 p. m.
gy These trains run to Scarboro Crossing and
there connect with all loeal and through trains
of both Divisions,
(Connects with Ball lines for New York, South
and West.
•Connects with Sound Lines for New York.
"West Division from North Berwick
All trains arriving at and departing from Union
Station run via Western Division between Scarborough Crossing and Portland.
Through Tickets to all points South and Wsst
for rale at I’afea Niatiea, Ceagrras Slice!,
Ceasasercial Mireel Nialiea, and at l ataa
l irkullfflcr. lo fCiehaagc Mireel,
J. T. RUBBER Gen’l Manager,Boston.
D. J. FLANDERS, uen. P. A T. A., Boston.
M. L. WILLIAMS, Gen’l Agent, Portland.

foi the West, and at l'Siallva, Werreirsrk
Tta
ier, ter Pravidrarr and New

BOSTON

ARL

Will e«w»rr Dee. 1, I SSN, nnd coalinue
five in *alh.. Alger V. Carrier, rlale
•t Paris. Erauer), luslruciar
a ad Crilir.

and

Par Bawa
ana

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.

leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
8S. Bast River, New York, on Wednesdays and
Saturdays at 4 p. m.
J. B. COYLE,
septa 1 -dtf_General Agent
Steamers

WANTED—A

Elocution

Eastern Division From Union Station.

STEAMERS.

CONPUIT

For MEW YORK.

a

BT., City.
situation. To do housework
Please call or address M.,” This Office.
23-1

of

and way stiUlons 1.00 and t4.15 p.

and after Meadar. Oct. 83, 1888,
will (.cave Ptrtlsali
warrester, l llalra, Ayer Jaactlaa.
Wladbaa
and Kpplag at T.38
Naahaa,
a. ta. and 13.30 p at.
Par Maachratcr, 4'ancard, and points North
at 18J8 p a.
Far Rochester,Marlagrale, A If rad, Waters
bara, and Sara Hirer at 7..'ID a. as., I8J8
and 3.30 p. an.
Far Unrhaar at 7.30 a. as., IJ.1IO, 3.00,
3.30, and O.JO p. nr.
Far Maecarapaa.ilaatberlaad SI Ilia, Prib
brash Jaactlaa and Wsadfsrd’a at r.3d
and 10.00 a. as., U.30, 3.00,3.30 ard
O.JO p. as.
Far Farrar A reaae (Drertaa) O.JO p. m.
The 13.30 p. as. train from Portland connects

lilMilTEAMSHlP

girls.

24-1
WANTED—At
TOLMAN HOUSE, Telman Place.
Bwedlsh
WANTED-By
SITUATION
girl to do second work. Address by letter
23-1
65 SPRING

PORTLAND SOCIETY

Sunday Trains From Union Station.
For
m.

asd China.

elO

24-1

Apply

Jspss

CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO, sails Saturday.
Dec. 8, 3 p. m.
For Freight, Passage, or general Information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
B. A. ADA .VIM A CD..
IIS Mime Mtreel, Gar. Braad Ik, Daelaa.

ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor. Ms.14-tf

general
small family; must be capable;
lu
Girl
at No. 357 SPB1NG BT.
liberal.

Station "
Union
leave
Portland.
Heatea
J12.46,
*7.80, 18.46 a. in..
Perileed
7.80,
fer
Use
m.
lea
p.
8.80, a m., 1.00. A00, p. m. For Mrerbwrs
Beach, Pier Petal. 7.80. 10.S6. a m., 8.80,
8.16, *1.16 p. m. Old Orchard Beach, Mare,
Blddeterd 7.80. 8.46, 10.26 a m.. 12.46,8.80,
6.16,6.16 p.m. Rcaaebeak, 7.80,8.46 am.
12.46, 3.80, 6.16. 8.16 p. m. Welle Beach,
7.80, 8.46 a m., 8.30. 6.16 p. m. SIarth Barvrlck, Ureal Palls, Darei 7.80, 8.46 a m
12.46, 3.80, 6.16. p. m. Birier, Harsrbill, l.awrcacc, and I.awell, 7.80, 8.46 a
8.80
p. m. Bacheeirr, Parv
m., 13.46,
lajflae, Alloa Bay, Walfhwra, 8.46 a m
12.45, 3.80 p. m., Maacheotcr end Seacard
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket
Junction) 8.80p. ia, Werce.ier (via Great
Falls and Rochester) 7.30 a m.
Per
8.80

PsiKM,
CITY OF PARA.sails Saturday, Dec. 1, Noon.
From San Francisco. 1st and Bran nan Sts.

to collect small pictures to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY-

PK.VIALE

if/4|dS|h

CtUlpffili, Japan, China, Central

man

Champlin & Co.

COMiWfl

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP

grocery
with
CLERK
lew miles from the city,
young
of tbe business: the best of refersome

WESTER J~DmHI05.

ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India 8t„ Portland.
nov20 -dtt

keeper or would Invest capital In paying business.
Address BUSINESS. Press Office.21-1
a

Sardinian,

R. R

INNN.

Train*

A A.

man with
as a book

WANTED--Ina

Dec. VI.
Jan. lo7

passage apply to H. & A. ALLAN. Oeneral
Passenger Agents, 80 State St., Boston; and CJP.
WALDRON, 40 Kxeltange St.; T. P. MtGOWAN,
422 Congress St., or tor passage or freight to H.

A

—

Delsarte Expression

St.. Canal

Portland._
will sell
[JO R m A l.E—1with
1; fitable

1 ask you to call knowing that if you only see our suits
and Overcoats at prices named you will surely purchase.

New York.

SMITH Si Co.

|

Dec. 13.

J60,
For

some

F. A.

Nov. 29.

Passenger accommodations unequalled^ Cabin
$60 and $76; intermediate, (80; steerage,

FOR

ALWAYS IIV STOCK.

Sooken.
25. lat 19 S. Ion 34 W, barque Onaway,
Crickett, from New York for Valparaiso.
Nov 18, fifteen miles NW of Tortugas. barque
IJzzie Carter, Goodman, from Apalachicola for

the

steady party with ♦500 to
♦1000 to take equal interest and full charge
of a profitable established business; an opening
for a pushing young man. For particulars, call In
21-1
person. A.FENTON, 199 Middle street.

store;
real;
Maine c ty, 8000 inhabitants, growing place. Address C. A. HASKELl., care Bailey & Noyes,

GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS

Rubber

railroad;
Inquire of

THURSDAY,

Nov. 22.
Dec. 20.

of

1889.

Polynesian,
SARMATIAN,
Parisian.

!

effed Ocleber 41,

la

DKPABTCHEI

I_|

_Dec. 6.

HELP.
man

NER & ROBERTS. Oxford Building, 185 Middle

Young

uovlO

THURSDAY,
Nov. 8,

right stamp
young
to go to Sioux Falls, Dakota, to superintend
WAMTKD-A
horse
must take
stock of the

MA l.E—Stationery and periodical
tine clean stock; daily papers pay

Men’s cutaway and sack suits from $6.00 to
$30. Childreu’8 Cape Coats ages 5 to 9 years, prices
from $4 to $12. Boys’ Reefers all wool and indigo
from 6 to 14 years with all wool flannel lining at only
$8.00. A full line of

Winter Arrangements.

LirrrpMl nud Pwdud Service.
From Liverpool I
I From Portland
mtu nivu
via Halifax. I "r| via Halifax.

A

on

Bank

EVERYONE A BARGAIN

J.

CHANCE*.

RAKE CHANCE FOR Bt'NHKSN—
A party with ♦3000 to ♦4000 wanted to go to
Sioux balls,
Dakota, to enter Into tbe corn
canning businesj; parties there agreeing to build
a factory Costing ♦7000 and give the rent three
23-1
years. Inquire of F. A. SMITH & CO.
.VIAI.B

WS«rt.llMlM.

ALLAN^LINE.
1888.

one season

turned into cash at once, and have marked goods acIn my stock you will find Men’s Overcoats
ranging in prices from $5.00 to $40 elegantly made
and equal to custom garments in style and fit.

0.

(ldtfTO Lm«

T *DtEN> beaver lace, button or congress
■*2 boot, and ladles’ beaver slippers; also tbe best
dongola button boot for ♦2.00, at J. W. TUR24-1
NER, 563 Congress street, cor. Oak.

road.

LINE.

*• »•'

! ONE

a

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON mry WEDNESDAY utf SATUBOAT.

Call and examine at 482 Congress street.

country.

Apply to

cordingly.

Oct

of Portland, Maine.

Boston! Philadelphia

25 cent Reversible Linene Collars and Cuffs

MALE—Sewell Safety Car Heating
Stock. This system of heating is used
f'Olt
all Trunk lines In the
GARDI-

nearly

MALE—Traverse runner pung; been
used only
FOR
and in good condition.
W. E.
188 Middle

purchasing any-

Owing to the unfavorable weather of the last few days
I find 1 have a surplus in stock which must be

PlilladelDhla.
Sid fm Port Spain Oct 30. brig Josefa, Snow, for
Jamaica; Nov 2, set) F L. Richardson. Belauo. for
Turks Island and Boston.
Ar at Ht Pierre 2d lust, brig J F Merry, Brady.
New York.
Ar at Havana 17th Inst, sell Grace Davis, Dyer,
Fort Medway.

COMPANY,

on

—Best solid butter 25c pound;
good water pail 10c;
good raisins 10c pound;
25c;
best canary seed 5c pound;
best potatoes 70c
bushel; pure currant jelly 12c pound; fine cider
Jelly 10c pound; 6 pounds pop corn 25c; 10
25c; good Baldwin apples 40c
pounds onions
bushel; 2 cans peaches 26c; try our 33c te best
in the city for the money. At JOHNSON & LAMBEKT’S 24 Wllmot street.22-1

OVERCOATS OR SOITS.

Whitmore, Honolulu; Ferris8 Thompson, Potter,

ION MUTUAL LIFE

city and

Congress
street, near
centrally located and at western section of city. P. 8. House
lots a specia.ity; renting and care of property solicited. L. O BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.
new
on:

C. J. FARRINGTON.

for Honolulu.
Ar at Kosarlo Sept 22, barque Mary E Bussell,
Nichols, New York.
Sldfm Demarara 31st, scb Aldlne. Dennison.

Portland, Oct. 31,1888.

in

—

Ml l.E

Ar at Iloilo 7th Inst, ship Wm H Smith, Merritt,
San Pedro.
At Nanaimo 13th, ship America. Gibson, from
San Pearo.
At Departure Bay about 14tli Inst, barques C O

stock

cents

DRAWING SCHOOL

FOR
good cake of soap 3c;
best brooms
extra

Foreisn Porta.

our

18 cents

28-1

PORTSMOUTH—Sid 24th, schs Kuth Darling,
Lowell, Bangor; Lizzie Guptlll, Pinkliam, Rockland; Seth W Smith, Martin, Calais.

In the city. Please call and examine
before purchasing elsewhere.

34

answer.

ree

tow.

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces, Agate
Ware and Kitchen Furnishing Goods

4

Dr. Sherman can be found
at her rooms, 87 Oak 8t., Cor. of Prospect.
Corns, bunions and bad nails treated In a skillful
manner,
office hours 8 a. m. to 8. p. m.
22-1

Desirable places
brick store
FOK
Deering; to let,
Union stat
also rent*

Tu&F&wlynrm

GLOUCESTER—Ar 24th, tug L A Belknap, fm
Vineyard-Haven for Kennebec, with sch A J York

where can be found the finest line of

week;

best hay,
feet wide, Sebago water; baru
light
never freezes; 3 exercise yards; foreman six years
on
Maplegrove stock farm. Address H. G.
THOMAS, Baecarappa, Me.22tf
seven

and

Is absolutely pure and highly concentrated. One oanoe Is worth a pound of any other kind. Strictly a
medicine, to be given In the food, once dally, In small doses. Prevents and cares all diseases of hens.
Worth US weight In gold when hens are moulting, and to keep them healthy. Testimonials sent free
If you can’t get it, send at
by mail. Ask your druggist, grocer, general store, or feed dealer for It.
onoe to ns.
Take no other kind. We will send postpaid by mail as follows: —A new, enlarged,
elegantly illustrated copy of the “FARMERS* POULTRY RAISfNG GUIDE” (price 25 cents; tells how
to make money with a few hens), and two small packages of Powder for 00 cents; or, one large 2 1-4
pound can and Guide, $1.20. Sample package of Powder. 25 cents, five for $1.00. Six large cans, express
prepaid, for $5.00. Send stamps or cash. L 8. JOHNSON & (X)., 22 Custom-House Street. Boston. Mass.

ton for Thomaston.

ST.,

few of

our

LET-Cotnpouud
FOK
Syrup of Lungwort for twenty-five cents.
Call at WAY’S DRUG STORE, 34

'

Condition

Sheridan’s

to

a
your attention
WANTED—To
prices: Lard 11c per pound, pork steak

MAKEHENS LAV

CllCri,.

^DMAll PACKS SO^POSTPAID.*^?

port, sells James H Deputy. Boston for
Bath; Savauuali. and Ben Hur, do lor do; Antedo
for
Bellast: Carrie A Buekiuaii, do for
lope,
Kennebec; F A Pike, Calais forHyaunls; EC
Boston
for Calais; Kate Foster, Nova ScoGates,
tia for New York; Geo Nevinger, Gardiuer tor
New York; Jas Warren, Calais for Warreu; AF
Crockett. BluehUl for Baltimore; Mary Jane, from
Bangor for New Bedford; Helen Thompson, Bos-

NO. 100 EXCHANGE

374 cents

25 cent Celluloid Collars at

WANTED

WANTED.

MALE

east.
Also In

Commodious Store in the Jose Building,

$2.00

the State, at

a sure

WANTED—Small
convenient for house

C. D. CUNNINGHAM & CD.,

PortUud.
BOSTON—Ar 25tli, sch Lavlnia Campbell, Vail
Hoboken.
Ar 2Btb, schs Puritan,Harding, Norfolk; Warren Adams, Colcord, Philadelphia; Maynard Sumner, Dyer, Kondout; Maud, Koblnson, Port Lib'
erty, NY.
SALEM—In port 24th, schs Telamah, Bangor for
Providence; Henry A, do for Hyannts; Nellie
Doe, do for Stamford; A H Hodgman, do for New
York; Frauk Herbert, do for do; Kate Walker,
do for Providence; Mary A Klee, do foi do; Ann,
do for Newport; Enuna Green, do for New York;
Hyena, do lor Boston; Enterprise, dolor West
Chester; Lunet, Calais for Fall River; Keystoue,
dolor New Haven; EArculrrius, Rockland for
New York; Geo W Glover, do for do; N evada. do
for New Bedford ;
H 8 Boynton, ltockport for
New York; G B Ferguson.Kllswortli for ltondout;
Harvest Home, Lamoiiiefor New York; Manltou,
Vinalhaven for Pliilanelphia.
Also In port, sch Lugano, Calais for New Bedford; Marla 8. Dennysville for New York; S J
Watts. Jonesport fordo; Caroline C, Bangor for
Hyauuts; Perseverance, Hoboken for Portland;
E M Sawyer, and Victory, from Boston bound

TENNEY & DUNHAM,

KASTPORl'

55 cents

50 cent Celluloid Cuffs at

BOSTON AND MAINE

1888.

The
Steamers ot this Lina will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
and THURSDAY at 6.30 p.m., for
and ST. JOHN, with above eonneetlona.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination, gy Freight received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and .Staterooms, apply at the Unlon
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange SL, or for other Information at Company's Office, Railroad Wharf, foci
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
novlAdtrtlen'l Manager.

50 cent Unlaundried Shirts, the best bar-

gains in

—

route^to

100 dozen White Linen Handker-

chiefs at 25 cents each, per dozen

of

$ I.OO, worth $ 6.00
“
8.00
5.00,

Goods purchased at our store, if not entirely satisfactory,
turned and money will be refunded.

C. D. CWNINGHAffl.

received for

danger of taking cold after a Compound
Vapor Bath. Call (Ladies and Gents) and satisfy
yourselves at 413 CONGRESS ST.21-1

Come to Our Store! Examine Our Goods! Our Low Prices will Surprise You!

28 Market

26-1

sleds, Just
large
FOUND—A
boys and girls, at low prices; also auotber lot

Is

READ THE BARGAINS.

for Boston.
HYANN1S— In port, sclis Kobt Byron, Willard,
Kuiilau river lor Portland; Commerce, Harris,
Port Johnson lor Salem; Jerusha Baker, Chase,
Hoboken for Boston.
Sid 24th, sch Emma McAaam, (from New York)
for an eastern port.
Sid fm Bass river 24th, sch ViklDg, Church, for

SUCCESSORS TO

5 cents each, per dozen

—

X»D ALL FABTS OF

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.

1888.

niMJKLLINKOim.

from Rheumatism and NeuFOUND—Relief
ralgia by using Newell’s Mixture bought
from C. WAV &

on

Amboy

NelsonTenney&Go..

price,

No. 54

lillMT AND POUND.

lot of

KDGAKTOWN—ln*Dort 24th, schs DanielWeb
Topper, Amboy lor Salem; G W Kawley. Allen,
New York fordo; Lucy, Cook, ltondout for Boston; Auu E Valentine, Piuklmm, Bayonne, NJ, for
Bangor; ,Joe Carlton, Heal, Koudout for Boston;
Thus Borden, Conary. do for Lynn; Helen, Jameson, Kantan for Boston; Lo tie, Marshall, Klizabetliport for Portland; American Chief, Snow,

in

—

No. 34—100 dozen 21 inch Turkey Ked Hand
kerchiefs, sold everywhere at 10 cents each.
Our

—

New Braaawtck, Nsra Meatia, Prlare ltdwards lalaad, aad Cape Sfretaa.
I uaapobrlla and Hi. Aa
The favorite

IRA F. CLARK.' IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK. IRA F. CLARK.

diid Uoiiiwftrc

European Markets.
By Xelegraph.]
LONDON, Nov. 26,1888.—Consols at 96% tor
money and 96 16 16 lor the account.
|,IV f.KP <>L, Nov. 26—Xhe Cotton marketquiet with limited inquiry; American at 5 9-16d;
sale 8,'hsi .,«ie«;
nutation auo txp< rt 6oO
bales; receipts 26,900 hales
LIVKKPOOL, Nov.28 1888—Quotations—Winter at 8- Id: Spring wheal at 8s 2d; C u‘‘ Wheat
at 8s 2%d:a8s 3d. Corn—mixed We lern at 4s 9d.
Peas at 6s 1 Id. Provisions, A« ,—Port, prime Eastern mess at 82s 6d; Bacon 47s Od (or short«. ear
and 46s od (or long clear. ]Che rse 66s. Lard 47s.
9d.

We have $10,000 worth of surplus stock
that we propose to sell at wholesale prices.

FOB

EASTPORT.CALAIS ST.JOHNN.B„HALIFAX N. 8

I

PROVIDENCE-Ar 24th, schs Com Tucker,

■'

TUOM

Internationa!
—

Read, and

to

107%
17%

...

New York

1

141

171

SURPLUS STOCK

STEAMSHIP CO.,

Dority, Low. from Boston for Bedgwlch, dragged ashore night of 26th, on the rocks
at Hospital Point, Salem, and remains. She was
pounding hard 26th and her bottom is supposed
to be badly cut. Capt and crew remain by her and
expect her to come off.
Sch Ebbie S Emery, from Boston, of and for
Camden, light, went ashore off Gloucester 25th
and will be a total wreck. It is reported that the
crew were taken off by a fisherman, which put
Sch Robert

84%

Heading.147%
Bock Island.tie
Bt Luuis-A San Fran. 26
dopref. 6rt
do 1st prt.ill
St Paul. 68%
dopref.103
St Paul. Minn A Man.lol%
SL Paul A Uiualia.
84%
St. Pau A Omaha prf.
101
Texas Pacific (new).
2r%
Union Pacific
62%
U. S. Express
78
13
Wabash, St Lius A Pacific
do pret
25%
Western Union. 83%
Hichmoud A West Point.26%
9
E.'lenn.new.
EastTenn,orel.
69
Wells. Fargo Express.187
Oregon Nav. 91
Houston A Texas. 14

PERFECTION.
AMERICAN MANAUEM ENT—CLE: AN-COMFORTABLE.
Particulars, Beautifully Printed Pamphlets,
Schedules’ etc., etc., FREE, apply
Ja«. K. Ward A
113 Wall Street. N. Y.
novS
8TST3m

& BockfieM Railroad

Bffecl O.isbrr 49, fm

Leave Portland, via <»Tt. Hallway, 8.46 am. and
1.80 p.m. RETURNING—Leave Caatoa A8B
and 8.25 a. m.
MTAUB L'»(VMBCTIOMM-DAU.Y-Krom W.
Miuot for Hebron Academy; bueklleld for W.
Sumner and Turner; Canton for Peru, Dlxfleld
and Mexico, also for bretluu’s Mills, Livermore
L. L. LI SCOCN. Supt.
oct27dlf

18

TO BE SOLD AT

WHIT E

be floated.

91

76%
80%
24%
67%
109%

OF

$10,000.00

the storm 26tn. Probably come off all right.
Tug L A Belknap, with sch A J York In tow,
made a harbor at Gloucester evening of the 24th,
The tug was employed 26tli and 26th in saving
several vessels from destruction.
Sch Medford, of Bangor, Copt Burke, from Boston bound east, while at anchor oft Noman’s Woe,
Gloucester. 24th, was run Into by Br brig Alice,
and lost bowsprit, foremast,
and
damaged sails and rigging.
Sch Mattie E Eaton, of Tfaomaston, Capt Gamage. from Boston for Port Spain, went ashore 26th
on Naniasket beach and filled with water.
May

malntopmast,

26%
62%
116
14
16%
99%
64%

...

Pullman I'alitce.

Memoranda.
!3?“See first and fourth pages for casualties during the storm.
Brig Jennie Phinney, Norton, from New Yurie
for Partland, grounded at Falmouth, Mass, during

stocks:

Central Pacific. 36%
Chesapeake A Ohio. 18%
Chicago A Alton..134

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.

Tarifa loth lust, sch Mary Jenness,
Jones, Glrgeutl for Baltimore.
Ar at St Croix about 9th lost,sch Melissa Trask,
Trask. Bangor.
Sid fm Cienfuegos 16th, cell Robt RuS, Stllpben,

Nov. 26.

Express.112

Cltv at Columbia

^Ve'-wooKaSt
$18 OOaVOOO: Heroine—

FROM

Passed

Uo Lana Grants.
do Sinking Funds..

York..Liverpool.. .Nov
Wyoming.New
New York..Havana

110

H

BenJ Flint, of Bath, will soon commence work
on a tour-masted snip of 3,000 tons, for t F Chapman & Co, of New York, for the California trade.

lOOIr.

n

Flvmouth.■.
Brdie.

Anxious mother- My dear, Dick has been lighting again.
Where
is that
Father—He has, has he?
switch? He has got bis face all scratched up, I
suppose?

FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

fBy Telegraph.]

Col. Coal.
Con. Cal. A Va.

Mias, she clung to Castoria,
When sha had Children, she gave them Castoria,

Koy, (Br) Lister, St John, NB— Gallagher

BOOTH BAY, Nov 26-Ar, schs Lion, Chatto,
P inland f< .r Bluehlll, Sarah, Rice, Portland for
Prospect Harnurj Cinderella, Nichols, Portland
for Round Pond.
WISCA8SET, Nov 23—Ar, sch Cock of the
Walk, Lewis, Portland.
sailed, sch Lawrence Haines, Tibbetts, Stamford, Ct.
Nov 24—Ar, schs Boxer, Lewis, fm Kennebec;
Frances Ellen, Portsmouth.
Nov 26—Sid, sch Emma S Briggs, Gray, Bridgeport, Ct.

NBW VOHR.Nov. 26,1888—Tha stock market
closed dull and firm at or near lowest prices
Money on call nas been easy at 2*2 n pe. cent
Prmic inercauilie paper ai
4%*.,y, percent
Sterling exchange Is quiet but Ann. Govern.n nt
bonds dull but strong.
Railroad bonds dull and

Amador.

Child, (he cried for Castoria,

When she became

Co.

&

Mansy mark t

Odopivf.

Castoria,

cleared.
Sch

...

and

ROYAL VI CTOHA HOTEL, VASSAL’,
For

Boston.
May. Feruald, York.
Sch Franklin Pierce, Holmes, S W Harbor for
Gloucester.

12
182
ISasrrrn Railroad...
80
hosiun a Albany. 201
* Is mnsin
cee'ral.16
U. B. A ..
10h»A
Ualllornla Southern Railroad.
iyi,
Portland. Baco & Portsmouth.
123

B#w York Stock

Will be despatched tor Havana, Mntanzns, Cardenas and Sagtia, and for Havara Progreso, Campeche, Proptela, Tampico, Tuxpam and Vera Cruz
WKDNfCMOAIM a.d SATt HU.tVS,
(or Nassau, Santiago tie Cuba aud Clenfuegos.
KVKKt orUKH THIHSUSV,

CLOTHING HOUSE!

Calais for
Sct?Morellght.
Sch Lizzie

62%
200%

■a

WARD LINE.

Arrived.
Sch Fanny Butler, Boston for Deer Isle.
Sch Kuth Darling, Boston, bound east.
Sch Brave, Calais for Boston. Dragged her anchors to a dangerous position near House Island
and was towed off by tug Plymouth.
Sch Falmouth. Clark, Keunebec for PhiladelMaster sick aud taken
phia-tar P M 24tli.1
ashore.
Sch Snow Squall, Lowell. Bangor.
Sell Mary Eliza, from Kenuehee for Boston,
with hay, leaking badly. Will repair without dis-

Railroad....41

ao ore!

THE WIITER OEMS OF THE TROPICS.
The MAGNIFICENT STEAMERS of the

MONDAY, NOV. 26.

PORTLAND. Nov. 20.1888.
NWne Central ltallroad-For Portmiscellaneous
merchandise .for concar?
8 roads cars 128 miscellaneous merchan-

Bbston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
loliowiug quotations ot stocks are

NEWS.

K .4 I I.R» A DM.

NASSAU, CUBA, MEXICO Rttioford Falls

CL ARK ’S

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Railroad Receipts.
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we

..

IJi WNE

25S2e

Ontario.
Quicksilver
sick,

...

!«“••-„•.R

«

Messina*aud Pa-

....

was

..

oot" ooltiho.ee *e.v';;;;;^

fctfiver a Bio Grande.

to you.
He—You have not.
See—And I don't Intend to.
He—No?
She Certainly not. My dear John, let me tell
you tliat I will never do such a tiling. I’m not
to let you have It to
say !u the years to come
1st I proposed to you. No, sir. I want
you to
nave It to s»y that
you ceurted me in a leap year,
and you proposed to me
yourself. I want you to
nave it to say tbai I never gave
you the least bint
mat i wanted you. No, dear
John, 1 leave the
proposing to you entirely.

When Baby

MIN1ATUKK ALMANAC..NOVEMBER St.
rises.6 63 Hteh water). 606
gan
Sun Sets. 4 051mg" waler j. 6 28
»12
i.
8fi61n
Length of day
Moon rises
1.
morn ”el*m
gfiBtn

--g=

»IKv9rH«.

miacBi.LANKorti.

...

VernniTtV.TTOt,
factory! 1
I Sage.14

„„

years
of Ely’s Cream
aim,
It haB done lor me
r?~l -<hor so-called cures failed to do—cured me.
lr^ effect of the Balm seemed magical.—Clarence
—. Buff, B'.ddeford, Me.
prev

«o»h
!S^T»«jg«
Choaam”

Baldwins
100*1 601
Bating applesl 76*2 (K)j
evaporated *> Ik «*PC N.-J.

lafXfvlRl!Lt)y
dfse

liable preparation for
catarrh and cold In the
head.—Geo, E. Cr
p, M
KuottochawnR.
I.
taug,
was

‘oo®8 ic

IS?4

‘iopiB.;-

WIT AND WISDOM.

I

Anchorla.New York..Glasgow.... Dec t
Wefra..;.Hew York..Bremen.Di 1
Scythia ..Boston.Liverpool ...Dec 1
La Champagne ...New York.. Havre.Dec 1
Cienfuegos.New York. Cieufuegos..Dec 0
Vancouver.Portland... Liverpool....Dec 6
Pgvoula.Boston.Liverpool. ..Dec g
Dec 13
BarmatlAu.Portland;... Liverpool

■
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THE

Yrt Until Dee. 15. we will cut Addgc"
m.i fv. or Monogram on steel, and Stamp
assorted colors Five Quires of New Y'ork Linen

$»">

in

Paper, with Envelopes, for *2.60; regular price
*5.25. This makes the best Christmas present,
for the money, ever offered. Samples sent.W.W.
Mavis A t a., Siuuoaers, A3 West Sired,
Is

|

HM,a.

Janl4eodly

THE

PRESS.

About the Career
Covernor-elect Burleigh.

Something

TUESDAY MOUMMi, JiOY. 27.
AMVKIITI

NKW

K.UKNTH

TO-UAf,

AMUSEMENTS.
The Weber club—Haydn hall.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Stevens &

Jones—Booksellers.
JuBt received—Winter apples.
For sale—Egg lood, etc.
Dominion line—Winter.
Kendall & Whitney- 2.
Young man wanted.
Owen, Moore & Co.
Thomas C. Dunn In A Hurry.
Mr. T. C. Dunn, living at Cape Elizabeth, Me.,
walked Into the office of Drs. Smith and McMuL.
len, the magnetic physicians at the United States
Hotel two weeks ago last Thursday, and hanging
his hat upon the floor said in an awful voice; “I
you

hear

are

curing everything. Now,

I want

you to cure me of my dyspepsia aud 1 am in a
hurry about it.” The doctors told Mr. Dunn they
would do the best they could, but some of those
cases were of very long standing and It might
take time to cure him. He stated he had suffered
uutold agonies with his stomach for more than
seven years. It commenced with a faint all-gone
feeling, aud his stomach would swell after eating
so he could not have his clothes tight about him.
He would expel great quantities of gas and always at such times the contents of his stomach
would be very sour with a burning beat, and a
feeling as If ihere was a lump lu his stomach. He
grew very nervous, could sleep only a little while
at a time. He lost in flesh from a strong man of
178 to 124. Of course Mr. Dunn was being doctored more or less all the time and using every
tiling the kind old ladies would take him, but he
gradually grew worse. From the day he called
upon Drs. Smith aud McMullen he commenced to
mend and is attending to his work once more.
Drs. Smith and McMullen are constantly making these kind of cures. They treat every form of
*
chronic trouble.
They are now permanently located at the U. 8.
Hotel and can be consulted free from 9 a. m.
to 6

p.

THE PORTLAND CLUB'S CUEST.

m.
_

Palpitation of the heart, nervousness, tremblings, nervous headache, cold hands
and feet, pain In tbe back, and other forms of
weakness are relieved by Carter’s Iron Fills,
made specially for the blood, nerves and comnov27d&wl w
plexion.
Castoria cures Colic, Constipation;
stomach, Diarrhcea, Eructation;
Gives healthy sleep; also aids digestion;
Without narcotic stupefaction.
octfid&wly

of

Taking into account that a dinner will be
given by the Portland Club to Governor-elect
Edwin C. Burleigh this evening, a brief biographical review of Mr. Burleigh’s life and
early days will prove of unusual interest to
the readers of the Pbkbb at this time. He is
a self-made man. and bis life, like that of
thousands of others who have made their
mark in the world, has been one of almost
constant application and industry. It is q
somewhat surprising fact that a large nuns
ber of the men who are successful In life, as
the world terms it, were born and reared upon farms, and in examining the careers of
the prominent men of Matno who have come
up from the farm none, perhaps, is more

striking than that of Mr. Burleigh.
He came of that hardy, substantial stock
which has made New England what it is and
placed her people among the most Intelligent
and enterprising in the world.
His grandfather was Colonel Moses Burleigh, a native of Sandwich, N. H., wno in early life
removed to Palermo, in what is now Waldo
county. Me. Here he was the leading man
of the town, prominent ana influential in all
town affairs.
His fellow citizens honored
him by electing him representative to the
legislature of Massachusetts, Maine then
being only a district, and a delegate to the
constitutional convention held in 1816 to form
a State constitution
in anticipation of separation from Massachusetts.
He was also a
captain of militia, and wheu the British
sailed up the Penobscot river to destroy the
United States frigate Adams in the war of
1812, Captain Burleigh and his company of
militia were called out, and went as far ias
Belfast, but there was no engagement. Col.
Burleigh also carried the first mails and
drove the first stage through from Augusta
to Bangor in 1825, and his advertisement
appears in the opening volume of the Kennebec
Journal in 1825.
Journal issued

In one number of the
In 1826 are two advertisethat
of Colonel Burleigh
ments,
being
and Ills partner, reading as follows: “Hallowell, Augusta
and
mail
Bangor
coach.
Hallowell at 3 o’clock a. m.
one

Sour

Optician, will be away until
QProf. Brown,
Tuesday, the 27th. After that be will be here until further notice, as advertised.
nov24-2t
the

BRIEF JOTTINCS.
Mr. J. L.

Wesley, of the Barker Manufacturing Company, has presented each of his
employees with an elegant turkey.
Work on the new reservoir on Munjoy Hill
closed Saturday night until next spring,
when the task will be finished.
The Portland & Rochester are fitting up
cars and locomotives with the Sewall syswas

tem.
Dr. Beardsley will lecture in Congress
street M. E. church to ladie3 only this eve-

ning.
Capt.

schooner
Gardiner,
Portland Packet, lying at Grand Trunk
wharf, reports that the cabin was entered
and an open-face gold watch stolen.
The hearing on the petition of C. F.
Rounds, to erect a uew wooden building was
adjourned until today, owing to the illness of
two of the committee.
Owing to the large number of petitioners
for the new lodge to be formed tonight at
Knights of Pythias hall, the hall will not be
open to visitors until 10 o’clock.
The police station reports the whole number of arrests for the weekending November
21, was 43 instead of 80; for drunkenness
B. D.

of

the

23.

Rev. Henry Blanchard will lecture this
evening in the vestry of Congress Square
church on
“Joshua in the Valley of
Shecbem.” The public are cordially invited
to attend.

Secretary Baker, of the Overseers of the
Poor, says that there are twenty or th'rty
more

inmates of the almshouse than there

were

last season, and that the transient poor

requiring aid are Increasing.
By the close connections now being

made

between the Portland & Rochester and
Maine Central evening trains, passengers
over the Maine Central can change at Westbrook Junction to the Rochester road and
land at the Rochester instead of the Union
Station.
At the regular monthly meeting of the
Young Men’s Chirtlan Association which

will be held Monday evening, December 3d, a
piuMusibiuu bu

amuse

association, which
ular

was

uir cousuiution oi uie

presented at the regwill be

monthly meeting November 5,

acted upon.

Trinity Lodge, 64, Knights of Pythias will
be instituted In Pythian Hall this evening
with over 100 members.
Owing to the large
number who will be obliged to be in the hall
during the work of the first rank, the hall
will not be open to visitors until about 10 p.
m., and after that the number admitted will
be limited.
A Cood Record.

The Manchester (N. H.) Press says: "Just
a year ago today M. S. Chamberlin came here
from Portland and took possession of the old
Monument House. At that time he had three
boarders. He has In the year built up a successful hotel business, entirely refitted the
and now enjoys the confidence and esteem of hosts ol traveling men.
Yesterday
he entertained 62 people.
Landlord Chamberlin well deserves his success, as he is
rooms

courteous,

square as a brick and always
looks well to the comfort of his guests. The
best people now make the Elm House headquarters when in town. Its popular landlord
has mode a good record.”

Dally Prayer Meetings.
The Young Men’s Christian Association
will hold a prayer meeting in their
rooms,
439 Congress street, at 9.15 o’clock every

morning. All business men and others are
cordially iuvited to attend if for a few minutes only.
The meeting will be conducted
o:i the plan of the Fulton siieet prayer
meeting held in New York cit-, where men
drop in, give their testimony or .• ffer a pray----*W

«uvt>

UU

'IJA nc

Jfiooca,

Daily

prayer meetings are held in many
in our country, and the Association
feel that they can be held In our own city
with great profit.
cities

Typographical Union Ball.
At the typesetting contest at the ball to be
given at City Hall Thanksgiving night, by
the Typographical Union, the first prize will
be an elegant cherry rocker, leather covered,
which may be seen in the window of Guppy
& Co.’s drug store; the second, a $10 gold
The

piece, which will not differ materially from
those in the possession of the fortunate persons owning them. The Sunday Telegram
also offers a full-sized gold rule, which is
shown in Boynton’s window, to the
locaj
winner. Tickets are now on sale at the
drug
stores and by members of the Union.
The Crattan

Literary Society.
The Grattan Literary Association will
meet at their new home, 191 Middle street,
this evening, every member should endeavor
to be present as many questions will be discussed which should receive the attention of
every one connected with the society. The
members generally are interested in the new
rooms and will no doubt be present tonight.
The society will debate the question “Shall
the Presidential term be extended to six
The literary programme is replete
yeajs.”
with good things and no doubt will be appreciated. The society will meet at 8 o’clock.
Arcana Temple’s Entertainment.
The children of Arcana
Temple, under the
direction of their superintendent, Mrs. E. O.
N\ ildes, assisted by Mrs. Coombs and Miss
Jennie Perham, have prepared a fine
programme for their entertainment to be given
Wednesday evening at their hall, corner of

and Temple streets,
evening at 7 o'clock. They hope
fnll house.

Congress

Wednesday
to have a

How to Make $ I 00.

Boston, Nov. 26.—Every man, woman,
boy and girl in New England can have a
chance to make $100 by securing a copy of
Tue Boston Daily Globe of next Saturday, December 1. Order it of your newsdealer today.

Republican State Cormnittee.
The Bepublican State Committee will meet
in this city this afternoon, and many of its
members will attend the supper of tho Portland Club to be given to Governor-elect
Burleigh In the evening.

nurieign’s grandfather on his mother’s side.
Mr. Chick was then proprietor of a hotel in
that city and his announcement was “Jacob
Chick, Maine coffee house and stage tavern.”
Hon. Parker P. Burleigh, the Governor’s
father, a young man, was in those days employed by Mr. Chick whose daughter was
one of the fairest ladies in the city.
An attachment sprung up which resulted in wedlock. Later on Col. Burleigh removed to
Liuneus, live miles from Houlton, In Aroostook county, then almost an untrodden wil-

derness,

and

inhabited mainly by pioneers

who had entered upon this life of privation
and toil to make themselves homes and
farms.
Governor-elect Burleigh was born in Linneus on the old Moses Burleigh
homestead,
Nov. 27, 1843, and thus the dinner to be tendered Mr. Burleigh by the Portland Club
this evening falls upon his birthday, when
he is 45 years of age. The main part of the
house wnere he was born is still standingand
in
those
days was the only frame
building in town, the remainder all being
constructed of logs. His father, at the time,
was “running out” the town of Littleton.
The homestead afterwards passed into the
hands of one of Me. Burleigh’s uncles by
whom it is now owned.
Young Burleigh’s
life which followed was like that of many
other well-to-do farmer’s boys and gave him

when"if~kepUua

years. He went to school
small wood colored schoolhouse located at
the foot of a hill, and his grandfather took
him un on a two horse sled the first day he
attended. The house was of exceedingly ancient pattern the seats being arranged on
the sides, rising from the front, and the
schoolmaster's
desk
being at one end.
Among the teachers whose pupil young
Burleigh become, were Mr. Zemro A.
Smith, now editor and proprietor of
the Leavenworth Times, and Hon.
Joseph
0. Smith, his brother of Skowhegan.
After passing through the town schools the
young man attended Uoultou Academy, five
miles away, and walked to and from the
academy daily, a distance of 10 miles Here
he acquired a very good education so that he

became a school teacher, himself, having
taught successfully many schools in his sec-

tion. The young man was a thorough master
of farm work in all its branches and could
mow a swath or wield a pitchfork as handily us any of his father’s hired men. The
forests were all old growth trees and no
small number of these, some of them beine
---
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escape from a serious, if not fatal
He was on a rack loading buckwheat and driving a span of horses, when
one
wheel
struck
a
rock
and
a narrow

injury.

Burleigh

thrown
violently
forward off the load, the broken tiue of a
which
lib
held
in
his
hands
pitchfork
striking
him on one side and injuring him so severely
was

that he was carried home and did not recover for several days.
Had he fallen upon the
whole tine it would have passed through his
body. There were the usual husklngs and
paring bees in the fall of the year at all of
which the future Governor was one of the
leading spirits. He was always very fond
of athletic sports, ball plaving, swimming
and fishing. There was a handsome lake in
the vicinity of the Burleigh residence and he
remembers how with a long pole cut in the
woods and a chub for bait he caught 3
and 4 pound trout,swinging them aloft in the
air over his head and upon dry land.
With
the
of
exception
the
of
years
1884-65
when
he
was
clerk
in
the Adjutant General’s office at Augusta,
Mr. Burleigh remained on his father’s farm
uutil 1870, when he was 27 years old.
During this period he gained a very fair knowledge of surveying and was engaged in making
surveys to a considerable extent. He was
also clerk in his father’s store at various

times.

He

chosen worthy chief templar
of the local Good Templars’ lodge and served
in that capacity for many quarters.
In
Hodgdon wa«another lodge presided over by
Hon. Joseph 0. Smith, and the lodges frequently exchanged visits.
In 1870 he bade adieu to life in Aroostook
county and entered the office of his father in
Bangor who was State land agent. There
he remained uutil 1875, gaining so thorough
a knowledge of the State’s land business that
in 1876 he was appointed land agent which
office he held until the spring of 1879, also
acting as assistant clerk of the House
was

in
Mr.
1876-7-8.
Burleigh was a
fourtli time elected assistant clerk in 1880,
but resigned in February to accept a clerkship in the State treasury department. He
held this position until in 1884 he was elected
treasurer of the State, serving until July
14th last, when, having been nominated for
Governor he resigned. There Is no denying
that Mr. Burleigh has achieved rapid progress in his official career, but it has been
marked throughout by fidelity and faithfulness to the interests of the people, as well as
integrity and honesty, so that "he has everywhere won the confidence and regard of his
fellow citizens. Probably there is no public
man in the State who possesses so extensive
a

norfifinol

extends

ofinnaintanna

ok
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into
every
city, town and
plantation and be can take thousands
of people by the hand and call them by name
Recently he sat down and dictated 10,000
names of Maine citizens to
parties who
wanted them, and could have given more.
Mr. Burleigh is a man of the
people in every
respect. He is with them, not above them,
and this has contributed in no small degree
to his popularity and success in political
life. He is
also
a
temperate man,
never using liquor in any form, or tobacco.
In his business ventures Governor-elect
Burleigh has been both sagacious and fortu
nate, his investments having been mainly in
timber lands. The first land he ever purchased was |p Aroostook county, 3000 acres
covered with forests. lie paid 81 per acre
and in six months sold the entire lot at 82 an
acre, clearing the respectable sum of 83000
He Is connected with his brother in the timber land business, the two now owning between 100,000 and 200,000 acres. It
is
located in Aroostook
and
Somerset
counties, along the St. John river, about
Houlton and in Penobscot county. Mr. E.
C. Burleigh himself owns half a township in
the vicinity of Caribou, which is fine farming land. They derive a handsome annual
income from the sale of stumpage.
Mr. Burleigh’s family affairs have been
He married when but 21 years
very happy.
of age, Miss Mary J. Bither, the daughter of
a neigh our, Mr. Benjamin Bither.
She was
the youurest of fifteen children, and the two
were schoolmates together at the
town
school and the academy.
She taught many
terms of school
In her domestic relations
and socially she is a lady of
rare attainments,and will fill the position of Governor’s
wife with grace and dignity.
Mr. and Mrs.
Burleigh have six children, two boys and
Clarence B the oldest, is 24
four girls.
years of age, and one of the editors and prothe
of
Kennebec Journal.
He is a
prietors
young man of-much ability and evidently
He married about
has a future before him.
a year ago Miss Sarah P. Quimby of North
Sandwich, N. H. The next youngest is Carrie F., the wife of Dr. Robert J. Martin, of
Vallie M. is a young lady of 20
Augusta.
years. Lewis A. is in his sophomore year,
at Bowdoin College. Lucie E. attends the
school for girls at St. Catherine’s Hall, while.
Ethle U., the youngest, is a little girl of 11
years. The next governor is also a grandfather, the grandchild being the ten weeks
old son of Dr. and Mrs. Martin.
Mr. Burleigh removed his family to Bangor in 1872 and In 1880 to Augusta, where he
rented a modest two-story frame house on
Gruve street which the family still occupy,
his oldest son residing at home.
He owns a
finely located lot at the corner of State street
aud \\ estern avenue, the site of the old Central House, and rumor has it that he will
elect a handsome residence there at no distant day.
Mr. Burleigh has oue brother, Hon. A. A.
Burleigh, of Houlton, and a sister, Mrs.
Frances E. Splller, tho wife of an apothecary doing business at
North Abbington,

Mass.

Mayor Chapman continues
ing hand.

on

the mend

Hon. Thomas B. Reed arrived home from
trip to the Pacific slope yesterday noon
A letter has been received in this city an*
nouncing the death of Senor Don Enrique
Ainz, late Spanish consul at this port, in

his

London,

two weeks ago.

Mr. Ainz had been

great martyr to bronchitis, and other
troubles, for some years past, but whether
his death was due to these or not has not
been ascertained.
Col. H. Clay Wood, U. S. A., who for the
past two or three years has been connected
with the adjutant general’s office at Washington has been transferred to the Department of Dakota. Col, Wood is a native of
Winthrop, Me. He was appointed a second

a

lieutenant in the 1st infantry in 1856 from
Maine, and during the war was brevetted
lieutenant colonel and colonel, respectively,
for gallant and meritorious serviee at the
battle of Wilson Creek, Mo. At the conclusion of the war Col. Wood was assigned to
duty in the military department of the South
witli headquarters at Atlanta, Ga., and {subsequently he was transferred to the department of Texas. After serving with signal
ability in both departments he went to the

department of the Columbia where he remained four years.
Afterward he served in
the adjutant general’s department in the
East, and was given a year’s leave with permission to visit Europe. He spent all the
time in a study of military subjects, upon
which he made an exhaustive report when
he returned to the United States,
ne was
placed on waiting orders after his return
from abroad, but soon tired of a life of inactivity, and at his request was detailed by
Secretary Schurz to the interior department
for special duty on Indian reservations in
the Northwest where he served almost six
months. At the conclusion of this duty he
went to New York,and was actively engaged
in the recrutlng service for several years, his
next detail being Vancouver barracks, in the
department of Columbia. Thence he was
transferred to Washington in 1886, where he
remained until Col. Vincent was relieved as
adjutant general of the department of Dakota, when Col. Wood was ordered to report to
Gen. Ruger as Col. Vincent’s successor.
During the 30 odd years’ service he has been
almost continuously in the adjutant general’s
department of the army, where he is regardas a

veritable encyclopedia of information

all matters

pertaining

profession

to the

on

of

arms.

The Storm.

The

snow

storm of Sunday turned to rain

yesterday and all day It poured almost Incessantly. For the first time this fall sleighs
appeared upon the streets, enough snow
having falleu to make very good sleighing in
some of the thoroughfares.
Some heavy
teams, also, came out on runners, but the
most of the teaming was done on wheels.
The damage to shipping in this port has net
been very

great hut a number of vessels
The steamer
slightly damaged.
Franconia of the New York line got adrift
were

and run into the schooner Lydia Webster
whose bowsprit was pushed through the
stern of the steamer making a large hole.
The crew of the schooner tried to prevent
the accident but couldu't
A number of
dorys were smashed.
The schooner Bray was towed off front a

dangerous position at Hope Island by the
tug Plymouth, and the schooner Sarah of
Bath was towed off the breakwater by the
C. A. Warren. The towboat L. A. Belknap
was in Gloucester during Sunday, and she
saved four or five vessels iu that port. It
was a lucky day for the Belknap, for she
will make a lot of money out of the day’s
work.

The steam launch Nadine, belonging to
Capt. Nathaniel Gordon, the diver, was damaged by the wind. The whole upper work
of the vessels, her top and smoke stack, were

ripped

off and carried over the side.
The Boston boat did not leave port last
night on account of the rough weather.
Andrew Euglaud and another man of Peak’s

Hli

has

voice of good

a

ceived, ana sane “De Provenza" so well he
was encored; Signor Carbone’s buffo song,
“Sulla Poppa," took with the audience at
once, and when, later, he sang in the terzetto
from “Crespino,” with Signori Bologna and
Del Puente, the house was so carried away
they insisted on an encore. Miss Groebl’s
rich contralto was heard to great advantage
in the aria from “Semiramide,” and the duet
between Del Puente and Carbone was also
encored.
The next concert will be by the Swedish
Ladies, Dec. 5th.

Novelty Company,

A TAKING

CARD.

A writer in the Boston Home Journal says
Mr. Edward Bell, who took the part of Lord
Islay, in the “Fascination” company in this
young business man of Buffalo,
who was at one time engaged to Miss Frances
Folsom, but the engagement was broken,
and she is now Mrs. Grover Cleveland. After her marriage Mr. Bell was heartbroken
and took to the stage, and Mr. A. M. Palmer
has engaged him for his New Yorg theatre
as leading tnau at a high figure.
Mr. Bell is
a
handsome man, and the writer s yarn
ought to be a good “boom” for him.

city,

was a

Falmouth—G. W. Allen to D. E. Hamilton.
$126.
Portland—L. F. Motley to H. F. Davis. $1 etc
Gorham-David Patric to Wesley Murch et al.
$100.
WiudhaiR-Eunlce C. Hanson to H. C. Lovcltt.
$200.
Freeport—C. K. Anderson et al., to Merrlam
Parker. $48 r.
J. T. Oxnard to Rebecca J. Anderson. 81 etc.

blowing
gale at the
time. When some distance from the island
they shipped a number of seas and came

schooner Falmouth, Capt. Clark, which is
hound for Philadelphia. The captain is very
sick, and unless he recovers will be unable
to take his vessel on the remainder of her

high,

a

being swamped.

They

rowed to
an anchored coaster and remained aboard
her all night, not daring to return in the
small boat in which they left the shore. Tne
harbor was not as rough yesterday as it was
Sunday, but outside a heavy sea was runvery near

ning,
The travelling about town was exceedingly
bad. Slush anu water made it impossible
to go anywhere with dry feet unless rubber
boots or rubbers were worn.
The cross
walks were submerged, the horse cars were
drawn with four horses, and six horse snow

plows

were

kept busy all day.

In this city, Nov. 20. by Rev. M. Crosley, Thos.
J. Frothingliam and bliss Angie B. Pennell, both
of Portland.
In Damariscotta, Nov. 17, Herbert L. Coombs
and Miss Ardella Maddox, both of Nobleboro.
In Wlscasset, Nov. 14, 8amuel Seavey and Miss
ilertha E. Baker.
In South Parts, Nov. 13, Walter H. Swett and
Auute B. Forbes.

In Rockland, Nov. 14. Virgil K. Parris of Paris
and Mrs. Martha M. Arnold of Rockland.
in Skowhegan, Nov. 14, Dantel'W. Webber of
Durham and Miss Miuuie F. Williams of Skow

Lilian carle smith.

possessel more than childish fulness and
beauty, which gave promise of what it has
since become. When but six years of age
she commenced piano playing from
her
mother, who directed her musical education
with the greatest care. At twelve years of
age she went with her parents to Boston,
where during two winters she received Instructions from Mr. and Mrs. Carlyle Petersilea, later she studied with Prof. Shannon
and Helen Sellea of Saco, and last of Herman Kotzschmar of Portland.
At sixteen
years of age she commenced vocal studies Jof
W. H. Dennett of Portland, sang a short
time in Park street aud Free street churches,
and was a member of the Rosini Club. Three

years ago, she, with her mother, went to
Boston, and for three winters has studied
vocal music with Charles R. Adams, and is
still studying with him.
The following
March she made her debut in Music Hall, in
Abby Noyes’s concert, with marked success.

By hard study and perseverance she has
unaided won the reputation of being one of
the finest contraltos in the country. For two
years she lias bang in one of the Back Bay
churches (Dr. Horton’s, Copley square), and
is still singing there.
She sang for the
Haudel and Hayden Society last winter in
Music Hall,

an

honor seldom coufered on
She has refusedoseveral good

one so young.
offers in opera, preferring to devote her time
to concert, oratorio and festival work.
She
sang the solo parts last year in the following:

Oratorio, “Messiah” three times; “.Eliab,"
three times; “St. Paul,” “Samson” and
“Judas” once, and has already been reengaged to sing them again this year. Her
ambition now is to study in Europe. Miss
Smith carries the honors easily.
She has a
fine face and figure; her stage presence is unassuming and easy; her girlish grace and con
fidence captivate her hearers.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wesley G. Smith of Old Orchard, Maine, and her
>u»Kiici

bvvuui|uiuivi:

uv»

iu

mi

uci

CUgagO

ments.
Miss Smith’s concert will ho given in City
Hall, Dec. 4th.

FrothlnsDam-Pennell.
Mr. Thomas J. Frothingham and Miss Angie B. Pennell were married yesterday morning hy Rev. Marion Crosley, at the residence
of the bride’s father Mr. Thomas Pennell,
Esq., on Smith street. The wedding was
private, only members of the family being
present, but the young couple were most
generously remembered by their large circle
of friends.
After a brief visit in the West,
they will for the present live with the bridp’s

parents.
Burglary

___

at

Cumberland Mills Sta-

DEATHS.
I11 Augusta, Nov. 26, Daniel 8. Mlllett, aged 24
years 11 months,—son ol Peter A. Mlllett of Willard.
In North Saco, Nov. 22, Frank Andrews, aged
25 years 7 menths.
In Btddeford, Nov. 22, Mrs. RIshwnrth Jordan,
aged 73 years.
In Batn, Nov. 22, Isaiah Card, aged 07 years.
Iu East Bowdoluham, Nov. 20, Leslie F. S. l.an;
caster, aged 16 years.
In Wlntbrop, Nov. 22, Nelson Packard, aged
76 years.
[The funeral of the late Luke Donohue will take
place this morning at 8.16 o’clock, from No. 79
Center street.

What is Catarrh
Catarrh Is au inflammation of the mucous mem
branes, and may affect tbe head, throat, stomach
bowels or bladder. But catarrh of tbe bead is
tbe most common, often coming on so gradually
that it lias a firm bold before the nature of the
trouble is suspected. Catarrh is caused by a cold,
or succession of colds, combined with

Impure Blood
Its local symptoms are a sense of fullness and
nose and
heat In the forehead, dryness In
back part of the throat, and a dls reeable discharge from tbe nose. When the dhease gains a
Arm hold on the system, It becomes chronic, and
is then exceedingly dangerous and treacherous,
liable to develop into consumption. Tile eyes become inflamed and red, there is throbbing in the
temples, ringing noises in the ears, headache,
capricious appetite, and some times loss of sense
of sineli and bearing.

A Thanksgiving Checker Match.
A checker match of twenty games will be
played on Thanksgiving afternoon for the

non-professional championship of the county, between Messrs. W. H. McLaughlin of
Scarboro and A. H. Spear of this city, at
the Casco club rooms.
Spayth’s “Game of
Draughts” has been offered as a prize, the
winner to hold it for three trials against all
challengers. Playing will begin at 2 p. in.
A monster buck was killed on Hancock
street iu Bangor yesterday morning. Tho
animal had evidently come Into the city in
the night, as when discovered lie was caught
in a board fence. C. J. Gallagher, who lives
on tho street, killed him with an axe.

Sarsaparilla

Hood’s

DEAN

To elect a clerk ol the Corporation.
To transact any other business that may
egally come belore them.
WM. H. CONANT, Clerk.
nov21d2w
Portland, November 21,1888.
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L l\U They also relieve DlsItress from Dyspepsia,
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V% PILLS.
PID

LIVER.

Small Pill.

Indigestion and Toe
Hearty Eating. A per
feet

remedy for

Dizzi-

ness, Nausea, Drowainess. Bad Taste in the

Mouth, CoatedTongue,
-tl'aln in the Side, TORThey regulate the Bowels.

Small Price.

Small Oose.

IJRATEVliL^t’OinroaTIRG.

EPPS’S

Congress 8t, Portland,

if yon

...»

Slven

This cut represents the style

we

are

DRY GOODS.
Now is the time to bur from our stock
of all Wool Plaids and Stripe English
Merges, which were purchased at a great
reduction In price. 40 Inches wide at

59 Cents Per Yard.

selling

now

$3.50.

BUCK ALL WOOL HENRIETTAS.

Just the style for street

Manufactured byJ. & T. Cousins.
wear.

Pare India Rubbers

N. B.

a

We have just received the balance of
that lot of Henriettas which sold so
quickly last week. 40 Inches wide and
the same price.

Specialty.

DEAN BROTHERS,
COMGRESS

455

AMD

453

are In doubt
are successors to

Dlany people
who

DOMINION LINE.

to

as

1SSN-B

—

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS

—

1N88 1I

Sailing between Liverpool and Portland, via Movllle and Halifax.

HOYT, FOCC_& DONHAM.
W. H. STEVENS, formerly with Hoyt, Fogg & Donham,

SPOOL SERVICE, (via Londonderry)
■ailing Ualrsi
I
From
BTViMVDB
I From Portland
I bikamekb. | via Halifax.
Liverpool.

November 16

Vancouver

November 2D

Sarnia.

December

constitute the new firm of

liT

| December 8.

j December

Oregon,_

December 27

Vancouver,

20.

I January 3.

j January 17.

BBIMTOL SERVICE, (Avonmouth Dock.)
From Avonm’thl STEAMKltS. !From Portland.

STEVENS & JONES.

December 16

i

STENOGRAPHER
ST., POtnXAKD, Ha.
31 Vi

Rates of P» age:

Cabin....*60, *60, *76. Return *100, *125, *160
60.
..Return.
Intermediate.. 30,
Return at lowest rates.
Steerage. 20,
For freight or passage, apply to
DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
Foot of India Street.
nov27dtf

ARE-

V. II. KII.BV, No. 93 Kxcluuige street, dealhouses
In Western mortgages, coupon bonds,
rented or sold; small dwellings or tenemeuts obof
number
a
good
rentals
collected;
tained;
nov22d4w
agents and canvassers wanted.

General Booksellers, Stationers,
9

*

AND

—

man

WANTED-Young
money making business;

14 Brown 81.
hours 9 to 11 a. m., a

Office

In

a

MALE—Dlrlgo egg food, the greatest
egg producer In the world, ground oyster
shells. Deef scraps, poultry bone, bone meal, nest
C. B. DALTON &
eggs by the lb., cwt. orton.
CO. 27 Preble street._27-1

Street,

for wood and wire
plant stands. KENDALL & WHITNEY,
Cor. Federal and Temple Bta.27-1

WANTED-Customers

WHKltE

to
friends at any time.

They would be pleased
;1

hundred dozen Snow
Shovels, by KENDALL A WHITNEY, Cor.
Federal and Temple streets.
27-1

FOR

their

see

NAI.B-Flve

200 barrels of winter
RECEIVED
at R. Y. BARBER & SON’S, 17

dtjaDS

—

Jl'MT
apples for sale

INSURE
AT THE AGENCY OF

PRENTISS

LORINO,

Will buy a pair of Brown's double sole sewed
Waukenphast, Congress and Bals. These goods
are well made,
finely finished and perfect fitting,
euual in service and style to any $3.00 shoe.
Remember this is the best Fall aud Winter Boot
to wear without rubbers, ever ottered in this city
aud Is designed to fill a long felt want for a low
priced durable boot.

FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE CO.,
OF

—

SPRINGFIELD,

Ladies’ $2.00 Boots

’I ASS.

ORGANIZED 1819.

In Kid and Goat, Opera and Common Sense lasts.

Statement, Jan. I, 1888.

BROWN,
Sign of Mammoth Gold Boot,

*3,099,903.98

LIABILITIES:
Losses unadjusted and not due.* 172,025.32
Amount required to safely re-insure
all outstanding risks. 1,176,067.54
All oiber demands against the Co...
27,825.00
Cash capital. I,26o.n00.00
Net Murplu*
473986.12

461 CONGRESS ST.,

(Ml /KibfiEft.

eodtf

novlT

Exchange Street. (13W
r,

8 .8. White’s, U. I). Juste’s, ana John
sou & Land’s Best Teeth,

<

$5.00

The sole agency of this world renowned lustra
meat.

Dr. F. J. BONNEY,

50 Cents Per Yard.

LADIES,

Our Colored Silk Plushes at 50 cents
good value.
Manufacturers’ agents of the 30 inch
all Wool Tricots at

are

dim

dov24

TUNING TO ORDER.

SET.

•

Dr. Warner’s Health Underwear for
Ladies, dents and Children, is made of
the fine downy camel’s hair, mixed with
Australian wool, and are warranted not
to shrluk; free from cotton, dye or other
adulterations. These goods are not medicated.
They depend for their healthfulness upon sanitary qualities of pure
uudyed Wool and Camel’s Hair, the material which nature has provided for
clothing from the earliest history of the
world.

THE APPROACH

Vicinity.

dtf

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Ke«s for (Cider;
also IOO Bass’ Ale Hhds.,

$25,

—

R.STANLEY & SON,
410ForeSt„ Portland, Me.

VASES AND JEWELRY.

rz=

Beautiful Plush Photfjraph Albums for $2.00.

HOLIDAYS Frank B. Clark.

nutiirally gives rise
not eusily answered,

to questions
but we hope

to lessen the difficulty of

uof3

selecting

FOB SALS AT

values in

Especially good

Elastic Hip

Corsets at

50 Cents,

—

81.00, 75 and 50 Cents.
Those looking for Comforters will find
large line of styles and low prices in
this department.
a

of

phnpnlfltA Anil whltA irrnnml

5 Cents Per Yard.
In our Blanket Department the trade
still continues in a brisk form, everybody being pleased with the low prices
made on Blankets.
Our I7c Sea Foam Batting for 12 l-2c
“
“
“
10c
12 l-2c “
“
“
“
“
8c
10c

tfc Co.

We believe and can convince oththut no establishment in New
England affords so good an opportunity for the selecting of preHusband,
Mon,
sents for Wife,

Eudy or CSentleinen
Daughter,
friend, as does THE

Atison House FurnisUing Go.,

are

Respectfully,

oitlSdtf

I

uing rroieciors,

and

TOILET
if.
nov21

ii.

—

BOTTLES.

hay

&

sour,

Junct. Free and Middle Streets.'

sense

and generous heart

donor.

L0RI\G, SHORT & HARlOff,
uow-7

lot of unfinished and damaged
sleighs for sale cheap.
Also Hecond-haud carriages that most
be sold as we have no room for them.

ZENAS

THOMPSON, JR.,

Cor. Middle and Union Sts.

474 Congress Street.
eod3m
_

From now to

of the

Jaunary

—

1st

lien

wav

177 Middle 8L,

peioy

Sets,
New Parlor Suits,
New Fancy Chairs,
New Tables^

Mirrors,

New

Clocks,
Shaving Stands,

New

New Music Cabinets and

Racks,
Hanging Lamps,

New

ner

and

C. H. LAM SON,

177 Middle Street,

New

Rugs Mats and Art
Squares,
New Draperies,

To close out an entire stoek of Dry
Goods. In a case where one of oar Arm la
assignee, we make for a few days, most
Wonderfully Low Prices.
Remnant of Summer Prints,
3 eta. oar yard
Best Plaid and Stripe Ginghams, 7 1-2 ots. per yard
Best 25 oents tmosksag A. C. A.
111-2 cts- per yard
Feather Tioklng,
Bast yard wide Fruit of loom Sheet8 cts, per yard
ing,
21 ots. per yard
Good Turkey Red Table Cloths,
7 cents
Children s Sire, 16, White Underwear,
10 oents
Children s Sin, 18. White Underwear,
13 cents
Children's Sin, 20, White Underwear,
Largar sins rise 3 oents per size.
Pant Cloth, sold generally at 50 cts.,
for
29 ots. par yard
Larne Figure Furniture Corering, 5 1-2 ots. oar yard
24 cents
Boys’ Grey Undershirt or Orawers,
Gents Blue Ribbed Undershirts or
48 oents
Drawers,
Call early as Possible, as the Eatlre

in the

Furnishing line.

NOTHING OLD
bui our ireiilment of customers,
and our marvellous
success
iu
business since opening in iTfainc
convinces us ihat we at least cannot improve upon it, and that our
customers are not clamorous (or

chage.

Good Goods! Low Prices!

Stock will be offered

trite

Post Office.

near

DRY GOODS SALE.

and

ets.

a

•

Open Evenings until alter Christmas.

Book
Cases and China Clos-

Everything

•

nov24_dtl

Chairs,
New Secretaries,

House

see me soon.

and

New Office Desks

Pont Offiee.

aw

Mellrfe^

Dishes,

New Hall Stands
Hat Racks,

—

I have returned front California and settled
down again In the Old wt»ad where I started IT
Iren ago. Maine is plenty good enough for me,
and I am going now to give my Maine friends the
Beat Marsalas In Watrkee and Jewelry, ete.,
I have a particularly
ever oBered In the state.
tine slock of
l.adic’ «ald Waickn and
a bales selected far the Helldaye at Drtccs to
suit all purses.
Come at d make your selections
early and thus get Just what you want and have
It off your minds;
and 11 you want to leave your
watches to be regulated to the standard time, I
v 111 give them mv personal
attention dally and
c m warrant satisfaction.
I have a most beautiful
ssortment of Ladles' and Children’s Piager
t flags, also Gentlemen’s Heal Blags. 1 have
I ways made a specialty of elegant and moderate
1 Iced Kings (or engagements, weddtngi or pres*
Call
its of friendship and can serve you well
id examine.
Also Hleree Beltoas Plas and
t ar Is. epa, Hisde, Callar Hattea-, B-aeeI Is, field and -silver Tbiasblee, apcctacles,
and Kye Cilaeaee, Hapkie Htags. nilyer
Ware, Clacks, Cellaleid Teller and HbariagHets, in Plush or Leather Cases, and something new for this Christmas, namely. Cellalaid
laaiialiea Carved Irerv Baa
handsomely framed, at reasonable prices. The largest
and best stock o( Opera t. lasers in Maine. Come

New Chamber

New

THE

LAMSON,JEWELER

day will puss wtthoHl some adimmense stock.
to our
dition
no

representations, and a willingness on our part to

Cheap.

RINES BROTHERS.
nov20

DO AS WE AGREE

d2t

and accept cash in payment (or
poods or one>(ourth down and
the balance in monthly payiueuls
Is all that onr customers require
and evidently receive.

Black Goods!

THE

E. M. OWEN & GO.
Have the finest line of

ATKINSON Black

Dress (Ms

have shown since opening.
Henriettas In silk and wool, and
all wool. IF rap D'Almns, French
Cords, £ MM'iides, Mohair Tnmiae,
Siellii.ii Mohair, Camels Hair, Dl»

They

HOUSE

DAMAGED

A

NOW.

Useful, Ornamental, compar-

dSw

Carriages & Sleighs

YEAR

atively non-perishable and stylish. not easily lost, but remain tin
every day reminder of the sound

HEARN, Photographer,
314 Ctnyrna Hired,
Portland, Oct. 13.1888.

NEW

BOOKS FOR THE

OROER

We have goods lo please people in
every station in life, of every age,
There Is
and cater to all tastes.
which one
no room in
works,
but
can
be
lives or
studies,
made more Comfortable, Pleasant and Cheerful by addition selected from our store. Our goods

_dtt

Those parties who have my club aud discount
tickets for photographs purchased from different
agents during the last seven or eight years are
urgently requested to use the same and come In
aud sit for their pictures, between now and
December 1st. Although the time within which
these tickets could be used bas thus far not
been limited, yet I feel called upon to give this
public notice to my patrons, that tt is very probable that they will soon be discontinued, especially those issued years ago. All tickets now are
good, however.
Those who sit within the above specified time
will receive extra benefits. For further particulars inquire at studio.

1

Factory

ers

Manson G. Larrabee

Ik

—

In New England, outside of Boston.

by occasionally enumerating, describing and quoting tho prices of
urticlen that may be foiiud at our

New

I

HAVE THE LARGEST

Blank Book

New Breakfast and Din-

in diab onlr,and every size from 18 to 30
Senator, Bonanza and Revilo White
Shirts

ratios

__dtf

[OBING, §HORT & jfARMON

AppropriatePresents

tfc CO’S.

Dentist,

We will Oprn N.v. 1st, a branch Dress I'm.
The ItlAUIC M ALE, a perling Mrhool
fect Tail./ Nf.irw of dress cutting .with all Its
modem Improvements, Invented by W. C. Rood,
of Quincy, 111. We measure aa the Tailors do;
we cut Cloaks. Dolmans, Tea Gowns, Including
all kinds ot 4,'ki.dr.w’s Nail., we have a new
This system
French sleeve and French dart.
we teach thoroughly, neglecting no point that will
benefit our pupils. After bavtng eighteen years
of experience and using Tw.lv. Din.r«ai8ym
irum, we pronounce this the Hal Prrf.ct of
all. We have taught Ladles that have systems
and pronounce this Par
costing from $15 to
superior to all I others. Patterns cut to order.
Lesson. Book and Beale, Including oral Instructions, lessons in basting, giving each scholar a
test liuiug. thus proving all our assertions, for
93.0W. Stooping for a short time at the Chad,
wirk lloiar. Mosul 4, First Floor. Medals
awarded In Maine and New Hampshire State
Fairs, also Diploma awarded in New England
MRS. O. E. BULLARD,
Fair, 1888.
General Agent for Maine and New Hampshire.
9 p. m.
9
a.
m.
to
from
octSldlm
Open

Childrens' Books

29 Cents Per Yard.

—

of Portland and

far Ike BI BDKTT OBOAIt.

FOR SALE BY

Fifteen shades of Silk Warp Drap
D’AIma, 40 inches wide, at
93 Cents Per Yard.

Hot Water Bottles,
LADIES, Chamois Skins

mar29

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.

—

X full line of colored Satins for fancy
work, etc., at

4991-2 Congress, Cor. of Brown.
dtl

SAMUEL THURSTON

Jyl6

PER

These are the bes* Teeth manufactured In the
lor these teeth the oast HI
world, and the prlr
teen years have meed from $10.00 to $15.uO
and even $20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth
$4.00 per set. Gas tree to all who wish to have
one or more teeth extracted without pain.
Gold
Filling $1.00 and upwards. Silver Fillings 50
cis. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 50 cents.
Appointments by mall will receive prompt attention.

PIANO!

Ask

98c, 81.19, SI.33 Per Yard.

novlG

S. J. HALL, Sec.

LORING, Agent,

rvT:"

are

Market Square.

*3,099,903.98
J. N. DUNHAM,Pres.

31 1-2

There is no Black Silk that wears betor is more highly recommended than
the duinet. Every yard warranted. Uur
special prices this week on this make of

Prints at

ASSETS:

novl2

SI.50 Per Yard.

H

Real estate, unincumbered.$ 110,853.00
Leans on bondsand mortgages. 26t.G50.00
Stocks and bonds owned by Co.2,380,806.00
Loans secured by collaterals.
26,900.00
82.291.03
Cash In bank and office.
Interest due and accrued.
28,943.47
Premiums and rents In due course
of collection. 209,060.48

PRENTISS

Fire pieces 24 inch Black Satin duchess. When they sold these goods at $2.00
they were considered good value. Remember they are 24 Inches wide and
very line finish, at

*2.00 Manson G. Larrabee

SPRINGFIELD
—

$1.50 PER YARD.

—

No. 31 1-2 Exchange St.,

to 4p. in., 7 to 8

in.

Bangor, Rockland, Auburn,
Biddeford and Norway.

would

FOR

Middle
--

that

travel; no experience required; no agency
or canvassing; must commence work at once; a
good salary and all expenses paid; must be sober
and trustworthy. Apply at once to MR. HARRY
PIERCE, Chadwick House, Portland. Me. 27 1

and occupy store

193

one

25 CENT SALE

CHARLES O. FILES, M. D.

cfc CO.

like to

—

Blank Book manufacturers,
No.

with *100

GREAT

er

-A.T-

goods

DAYS.

TEN

IfXI.'HAS(IB

toblg___
REAL ESTATE ACENCY.

—

Yard.

ter,

| January 6.

Dominion.

DURING THR NRXT

Manson G. Larrabee

__

EDWARD C. JOKES, for many years with Bailey & Koyes,

•

Cents_Per

■.I VK

-AND-

-THEY

75

STREET.

Visit My Store!

J. A. HAYDEN,

purchaser of

are a

-TO-

DK.

MIDDLE ST. PRICES

COCOA.

sep28TuSftwly

399jj

KKKI) treats all c(ironic diseases that Mesh
is heir to; all cases that are given up as Insurable tiy the allopathic an homeopathic physicians, I will take their csa » to treat and cui*
them. Idnd that about foui-finns ut me caseup to die can be cured. t-.xam, nations at a
tstauce by letter with their full name and plate
of residence nail one 2 cent stamp and $2,o(> KxConsultation ir, e.
amiuation at the office, $1.00.
seplAtt
Office hours 9 a. m. to 9 d. m.

our

agonal and Stripes.

Furnishing Co.,

538 CONGRESS STREET.

novis

COR. PEARL & MIDDLE STS.

Portland,

Don’t

Me.

ThMTut

Pay Exorbitant Prices
-FOB-

PICTURE FRAMES.

Brunches:
Bunpor. Koeklund.
Auburn, Biddc(ord uiul Norway.
—

My Frame* and Price* are modern. A rery
large a**ortment ot Moulding always on hand. My

guarantee to be gr*i claw and prices lowthau any other dealer In the city. Examine my
display of pictures before buying and save
work 1

nov26t!

BREARVAST

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws
which govern the operations of digestion and nutrition, and by a careful application of the fine
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy
doctors’ Dills. It Is by the judicious use of sucu
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame.”
Civil Service Gazette.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, labelled thus:
J ARIKH KBPS A Cm., QOMCEOPATH 1C
CHEMISTS, London, Knglnnd.

House aud Office

ex*

eodtdecgi

_

ITTLE

ga

Little PiUa.

and Botanic Piiysician.

p.

You should watch closely

Ladies’ Front Lace Waukenptiast Boots

d&wly

SICK HEADACHE

en-

3.
4.

BROS.,

uov27

IOO Doses One Dollar.

np27

the choice of nine Directors lor the

mingyear.

•

•

Salesroom 10 Exekaare Street.
U. IT. ALI.IH
BAIUT.

W. O.

OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant

.—

Cures Catarrh

tion.

Burglars gut into the Rochester station, at
Cumberland Mills, Sunday morning, pried
open the oflice door and drilled a hole in the
The safe door was blown
top of the safe.
off, and tickets, papers and envelopes scat,
tered over tho floor.
There was no money
secured, as it had been deposited elsewhere.

Portland aud Rochestheir
lie*.
meeting
Portland, on
E\ AVescott, 33 Plum street,
IVKDN KSDAY, the fifth day of December next at
en o’clock in the forenoon, to act uptu the follow
ng articles viz ;
I. To hear the report ol the Directors aud act

Necessity!

are a

F. O. BAILEY & CO~
Auctioneers and Commission Nerrhanti

No. 48 1*2 Exchange Street.
novl
dim

of the

sixes 2 1*2 to 7
2 1*2 to 7
“
•
•
11
to 2
Misses’
“
“
“
“
“
...» 8
to 10 1-2
Children’s
•
“6
to 12
Men’s Extra Light Jersey Cloth Zephyr Arctics
Rubbers, Arctics, Alaskas and Rubber Boots In Narrow Widths.

Button Over Shoes,
Ladies’Jersey Cloth Zephyr
•*
“
“
«
Extra High Cut “
“
“
“
“
“

Is the remedy for this ever increasing malady
It attacks at once the source of tbe disease by
purifying aud enriching the blood, which in passng thri i. li the delicate passages of the mucous
membra e soothes and rebuilds tbe tissues, giving them tendency to health instead of disease,
aud ultimately curing the affection. At the same
time Hood's Sarsaparilla builds up tile whole system and makes one feel that he lias taken a new
lease of life.

Sold by all druggists. • 1, six for $6. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

lias removed to

are

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

“For 28 years I have been troubled with catarrh
in the head, indigestion, and general debility. I
concluded to try a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla,
and it did me so much good that I continued its
use till I have taken live bottles.
My health has
greatly improved, aud I feel like a different womau.” Mbs. J. B. Adams, s Klcbmond Street,
Newark, N. J.

RAILROAD.

Stockholders
ter Railroad
rHE
hereby notified that
will be held at the office of
lunual

SPECIALTIES:

OUR

MARRIAGES.

began.

Miss Smith’s musical talent manifested itself in earliest childhood, and had the advanHer voice then
tage of careful training.

’OUTLAID & ROCIIKSTK!

Onr Fine Extra Light Jersey Cloth (foods are Superior to all others. Made
pressly for ns and every pair stamped Dean Bros., Portland, Me.

nov27

voyage.

I1HK

To elect Dlrectorslor the ensuing year.
To act upon any other business that may come
1 lelore the meeting.
This meeting will be adjourned to WEDNESDAY, Dec, lath, at same place aud hour.
GEO. W. YORK, Clerk.
nov20dlw

..

punt Sunday and started to
The sea was running

a

lost dory.
and the wind

recover a

Snow Has Come and Over Shoes

Real Estate Transfers.
The following transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

CLOVE Finnic ZEPHYR OVER SHOES, Manson G. Larrabee

whose

programme we published yesterday, will
meet with a great sale of their tickets today
at the box office of Portland Theatre. These
will be two of the most attractive entertainments of the year. One will be given in the
afternoon and one in the evening. Probably
the company will be greeted with as large
audiences as the Portland Wheel Club.

KHHAItO WI,IIII,

hereon.

•

OWEN, NOME 0 00.

PORTLAND NOVELTY COMPANY.

The Portland

.lleelini!.

meeting ol the Stockholders of the
Portland Mt. De-crt and Machias Steamboat
, o.will be held at I he ITnIou Railway Station,Port;
and. on TUK8DA Y, December 4th, at 3 o'clock p.
in., to act upon the following articles.
To hear the report ol the Treasurer and act
annual

heron.
2. For

has lost somewhat of both the
brilliancy and sweetness it once possessed,
but he is still a tenor among tenors. Even
the dampness of last night could not affect

range, very clear and pure on the high notes,
Her
but a little worn in the lower register.
Marguerite was well conceived and acted,
and she sang the “Jewel Song” with much
brilliancy. In the duet with Signor Campanlni she acted with much diguity and feeling, while she sang with great clearness and
expression. Miss Groebl, whose contralto
voice is of excellent quality aDd flexibility,
sang the “Flower Song” pleasingly, while
Signor Bologna’s “Meplilstopheles” was in
While one thanks Mr.
excellent taste.
Stockbridge for the pleasure of hearing four
such admirable artists in the opera, there
was still wanting the effect that comes from
the accompaniment of a fine orchestra.
The concert, which preceded the opera,
had several very pleasing features. The
rondo from “Lucia, by Signorina de Vere
qualities of her voice,
displayed all Ihe best
and so delighted her hearers she was recalled. Signor Del Puente was warmly re-

Annual
1

Some odd pairs
English ribbed Hose
are selling for twenty-five per
cent, discount,—that’s a quarter off,—dollar
stockings for seventy-five cents, and so on
in proportion. Some nice cashmere ones in
brown, garnet and blue, tbe best goods that
the English mskers can produce, are in this
cent, dislot at the same twenty-five per
count. The basket full of English stockings
at twenty-five cents stops everybody who
has babies to buy for.
Twenty-five cents is the price for everything in the basket and there are some prizes
worth digging for. Black mostly.

ble voice

appreciably.
Signorina de Vere

•

rHE

AUCTION >UM.

CAB OH*

jiovlSdtd

(Children’s)

Tin

him

*

Stockholders ol the Eagle Sugar Refinery
are hereby notified that their annual meeting
1 or choice ol Directors and action upon any other
l uslness that may come tielore them, will be held
n Tuesday alternoon, November 27th, 1888, at
hree o’clock, at the Hefinery Office, Fore Street.
.UK P. THOMPSON. Clerk.
I

of

Campanini was the Faust, Signorina De
Vere was the Marguerite, Mile. Groebl took
the dual role of Slebel and the companion of
Marguerite, and Signor Bologna the Mephlstopheles. Signor Campanini sang with much
of the old time power and sweetness. His
“Salve Dinorah” was given with great artistic finish, but it was reserved for his grand
duet with Marguerite to thoroughly enthrall
h is hearers. It was here that his remarkable
leivor had full sway, and those of his audience who had never seen the great tenor in
opera had an opportunity of seeing for themnlnnn* iitIia A/Milil out

»

•

piano accompaniment. Signor

The Captain Disabled.
The tow boat C. A. Warren brought in the

Island took

Odds and ends of woolen stockings for
boys and girls, last year’s goods which we
are so anxious to close out that we are willine to lose money on them, are piled up in a
big box on the end of the hosiery counter and
marked fifty cents. They’ve been double the
price and more, the quality is the same as
this season’s make and the value Is still in
them. It’s your opportunity to get a bargain Next to it is a basket of heavy stout
half hose for boys who wear long pants.
There are only a few left and they have been
marked down to thirty-eight cents,—blue
with red toes and heels.

has been
It was such weather
fearful.
styled jocosely, Stockbridge weather. But
the ticket-holders wanted to see and hear
Campanini, and neither snow, or rain, or
slop could deter them. They filled City llall
as
completely as if it had been one of the
finest nights in the year.
The great attraction of the evening was
the third act of “Faust,” given with set
stage and scenery, in costume, without choas

and with

HI niNKHN

NIEETI!*«*.

ANNUAL

Eagle Sugar Refinery.

THE CAMPANINI CONCERT.
Last night was the most disagreeable one
thus far of the season. It was rainy, windy
and the walking—at the crosswalks—simply

rus

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

PERSONAL.

BEEF TEA BEEF TEA CHOCOLATE
—

—

AT

AT

—

—

—

M IIEOTTEKBECU A

FOSS'.

AT

& CREAM
—

fThe Toy

Popular

Law isiaued only by the

OLD UN-

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Port Clyde Marine Railway has been Ihur
oughly rebuilt, and Is now In readiness to
take out all vessels In need of repairs. All work
dispatched quickly and satisfaction gnaianteed
W. O. ST1MPSON, Jo.,
Address,
dacisdtt
Fort Clyde, Me.
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1

the Child Likes Best

MARK L.

-IS THE-

Stone

To Vessel Owners. EXCURSIONS TO CALIFORNIA

by the
Protected
Non-Forfeiture

Maine

er

“ANCHOR"

SCHLOTTEKBECK X FOSS’.

SCHLOTTEUBECK. & FOSS’.

POLICIES

ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Oen. Mail.

Building

—

Blocks.

J. 1'. tAKK.4
nov24

M K K,
IS‘i
Pearl mi.

—

.Tliddlr,

Real Stone. Three Color*.

310

Congress

oct9

BROADWAY,

& Co.,
NIW YO«^_
eodSw2ra

nrai

rt3lo

HOT SODA

EVERY WEEK VIA ALL LUES.
For ticket, and Information, apply to the Ticks
Agent, B. St M.. and M. 0. It. K-, Union Station
st. Lowest rates to all points West and
South.
denSodtt

HILL,

Hl'CflMOB TO

ai-

I

SCHLOTTEKBECK A

FOSS’.

